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PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY

the 11th of that month it was
and with renewed vigor the destroyers forced their w ay into the vaults oi the

October, but on

resumed,

Bourbons.

The first coffin they met with was one
which might have demanded forbearance, bad
there been any forbearing spirit in the midst
of bo much unhallowed ruffianism, it was that
of Uenri Quatre! His body was in a good
state of preservation, and bis features were
perfectly recognisable; the winding sheet by
which he was enveloped was also in good condition. For two days his remains were ex-

posed to public view,

and they were remorseinto the yawning trench which
lessly
awaited them.
The sarnu fate awaited the bones of Louis
Thirteenth and his descendants. The firstnamed monarch was recognized by his moustaches, and Louis the Fourteenth by his prom
ineut features; but his face, that face which
had received so much adoration in his
lifecast

time, was now black as ink. To this complexion had it come at last! The bodies o!
his immediate family, and
especially that 01
tao Grand Danphin—oh
grandeur—were in a
state of liquid putrelaction.
The hearts ot some of the
princes were

I

educational.
BLOCK,
Street.

The

Spring Sessions opens Monday, Feb 27. For
THE
circular containing terms, &c, DJease address

tui
Feb

PORTLAND

AC1DEJIY !

The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 27.
fflHIS School is for both Misses ana Masters,-withi out regard to ap,p>

or a taimneuts.
Pupils m ly be admitted ar any time in the term.
For lurther particulars apply to
J. il. HANSON,
febl3tf
371 Congress St.

Franklin

Family School,

F«m BOY’S,
TOFSIIAM,.MAINE.

>

•SESi

plumage.

But although humming birds are confined
to the New Woild and the West Indies, thenrange in America is enormous. They have
been found as high as the sixty-first parallel
on tiie Pacific coast, aud as low as the Terra
del Fuego, flitting about In snow storms.—
The migration of birds is assuredly one of
the most interesting studies in natural history.
We admire the grand flight of the eagle as he
sweeps through the storm clouds, but we
know the strength of his mighty piuiouB, and
can comprehend how he battles
successfully
with the tempest, but our admiration is
changed to amazement when we And the delicate aud fragile humming-bird,
scarcely larger
than a big bee, and apparently fitted only
to adorn a conservatory, passing over vast
zones of tie globe, and
fljiug through sunshine and storm, heat aud cold, from the fiery
to
the
snow and ice of the Rocky
tropics
Mountains on the north and Cape Horn on the
south.
'lu,;

L.uta

—c

.t

i.

enables visitors to the Canadas and Noitb
America tomake the acquaintance of one of
the most beautiful species. This is the Trochilus Colubria, or red-throated hummingbird, which migrates in great numbers in
summer from the Gulf of Mexico northward.
Mr. Gould dwells lovingly on his tiret sight of
these charming birds; and we, too, well remember the Urst time we saw one of these
little creatures. We had landed at Halifax,
at the latter end of August, and quite unprepared lor the meteor-like vision, we were
greatly puzzled to account for the flashes of
light that darted before us on the gardens of
the Govevnment House, until suddenly remembering that we were in the summer-land
of humming-birds, we were no longer at a
loss to give a name tt the aerial beings,
which, like the hues of roses steeped in liquid
Are, now darted joyously from flower to
flower, and now hung motionless in the air,
p-'biug in tho azure blossoms with their long
■lit.

later period of the year, when enjoying the hospitality ol Sir James Robinson,
late Chief Justice of Canuda, at Toronto, we
had the pleasure of seeing the garden on
which we looked, glittering with these birds,
Which darted from tree to tree and flower to
flower in countless numbers; and that we may
not be thought exaggerating, here is a letter
written lately to Mr. Gould, from a gentleman
residing In Toronto:
‘T wish you could have been with us last

dragged

from the

cript

the brink of the

to

might

have been expected, considering the
disease of which the profligate king died, in
a state of the direst
putrefaction, and from the
as

loalhesome carcass came so pernicious an odor
that all present fled from it in dismay. At
length, in order that the Jacobin body-snatchers might complete their
purpose, recourse
was btri to the firing of
muskets, and burning

of

gunpowder

to

purify

air, and when the
enough, the black-

the

fumigation had lasted long
ened fragments of royalty were hurried into
the pit on a bed of quicklime—somewhat diferent that from the sumptuous couch at Versailles !—and quickly concealed from human

senses.—[All the Yenr Bound.

This lovely humming bird is radiant with
glory. The whole of his back, upper part of
his neck, flanks, tail coverts, and two middle
tail feathers, are of a rich golden green; the
wings and tails of purplish-brown; under sur
face of the body white, tinged with green; the
throat ruby-red, changing, according to the
position in which it is viewed, from deep
black to tiry crimson or burning orange;
while the bill, eyes, legs, and feet are black.
Such is the livery of the male, for he alone
wears these glorious hues.
The female, unlike (he daughters of Eve, is a more soberhued creature, which rule applies to all female
humming birds.
A UC I1CEU Ml
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Gentile,

nor

bond nor

ture” lu Chrtst Jesus.

free, bat

“new crea-

a

The brotherhoods of Freemasonry, Odd

Fellowship, &c.,

but a copy a long way
after the universal brotherhood of believers of
which Christ delights to call himself the elder
are

brother.
The Socialists and Communists who have
arisen at various times have only been imitating, in part, the first Christians who made a
communion of goods, and all true Christians
since, who consider themselves only as stew-

ards for the administration, to the best advantage, of whatever property God entrusts
to their care.
When we hear of love, purity, unity and fraternity being sought from any other source or
any other system than the Gospel, we thlDk
of broken cisterns which can hold no water,
in contradistinction to the fountain of living
waters.

The Maine State Press,
Is

published every Thursday

Two Dollars

Magazine.
The Bones of the Bourbons.
“No man,” says the Koran, “knows the spot
on earth where his grave shall be made.” The
Bourbons thought they knew but, like meaner

folkB, they were out in their reckoning, so far,
at least, as related to their final place of sepulture. In vain they built themselves a
mighty mausoleum. For eleven hundred years

the abbey church consecrated to St. Denis
held tbe bones of Capets, Carlovingians, and
the bones of “the good king Dagobert,” but
the revolutionary storm of 1792 swept away
all before i',aud scattered these and all other
relics till then held sacred. There are few
events ot that terrible time more completely
demonstrating tbe subversion of the royalty
which had endured so long, than the decree of
Convention of the 6ih of August, 1792, six
mouths alter the execution of Louis the Sixteenth, which sent the rabid populace ot Par
is trooping to St. DeuU to obliterate the recollection of tbe kings of France by destroying
their very tombs and buryiug their remains in
the common fosse. In the tombs of hollowed
stone o( tbe earlier monarchs, very little worth

notice
was a

a

Tear In Advance.

largest pol tical paper in New England,
quarto form, gives an unwavering support to

It is the
is in

the G orernmeut in
contains
inal
an

a

large

its conflict with a giant rebellion,

number of

oarefhlly prepared Orig-

Articles, Stories—original and selocted, Poetry,
extend?* Army Correspondence, the Current

News of the Day, La tost Intelligence by Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Procot dings, a lull
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully pre-

pared Jtteviowol the Market, Stock List, New York
Maikots, Bo Aon and New York Brokers’Board,
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, Ac.
Enclose $2 current money by mail, and a receipt
for one year will be returned.

found. In that of king Pepin there
small quantity of gold wire, nothing

was

more, but each coffin bore the simple inscription of the name of its inmate on a leaden
plate,and the greater pait of these plates were
much isolized, and in a very bad condition, so
that the names were in many instances nearly
illegible. The plates however, were not wanted for preservation, but, together with the
leaden coffins of Philippe de Hard! and Isabella of Arragon, and the leaden roof of the abbey church, were to the Hotel de Ville of
Paris, and there melted down and cast into
musket balls. The most remarkable object
discovered was asilverseal.of ogive form, belonging to Constance of Castile, the second
wife of Louis the Seventh, who died in 1100.
It weighed three ounces and a half, and, silver
of fashion, was not convertmoney being out

bullets, but found its
ed into either cash
was
way to the municipal stronghold, and
thence transferred to the cabinet of antiquities of the nation (not the Imperial) Library.
Though only three days’ labor were actually
bestowed, the work of demolition was, from
yartoiu causes, suspended from August till

Asskssmemts.

$200,000.

Iecirporated Feb'y 4,1866.

largest daily east of Boston, large eight
pages, at $8 a Year in Advance*|

column

Address,
N.

A.

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
ELIPHALET CLARK,
JAMES N. WINSLOW,
ROBERT A. BIRD.

Cattaraugus County

porcine.

All the lands lying around u« and above us
cn both sides of’ha Alleghany for many milts have
b -Cii taken up and none oau now be procured except
at enormous prio< s.
At Fredonia, not for from our lands, the town is
lighted with gan procure© from a natural spring.
A ud at several places there are go.d procuring wells
of oil.
It is evident frem the great extent < f oil territory
p ss ss d by oor Company, ilnu the Capital Stock
is very uua><. Many other companies, with Capi a s
exceeding half a million of of dollais have less than
76 ac es of land.
Only one producing well often barrels per day will
pay us h ndsomc di*i ends.
It is apparrent that as soon as our first well strikes
the great oil reservoirs our stook dill double i» not
triple in value as has been the experience if many

companies
A i

re i mite 3

Portion

only

of the

sale at the Company’s
Exchange Street,.

ered for

stock
offick

1st,

COMMENCED BUSINESS SEPTS 10,1B64.
Amount rf Capital paid in,
* ° rf Slnres, 2 0 0.

Par

IJf Outstanding Risks,

Jimount

*200,000.
Value *1U0 each.

*12,906,593.

ABBBT8.

Amount United Sts tee Stocks,

$100,COO 00
17,657 86
22,414 17
122,800 00
68,689 19

Amount Ca«li on band,
Amount Cash in hands of agents,
Amount Loaue « ou Collateral,
Amount of all other lavestmens,

Tota Assets, January 1st, 1^65,
$831,41122
Amount of Losses reported upon which

the liability of the company is not
deter miuei,
Amount of all other Claims,
Amo»nt of Cash received for Premiums
on iLre Risks,
Amount Fire Losses paid Isst year,
Amount paid lor Expenses ol Office,

is offNo. b6

Firo

Insurance

Company

!

Of Hew York, Office 113 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
$1 204,188*40.

WM. E. WARREN, President.

BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, SeoreUry.

HAMILTON

John B. Rbown & Son, Hxksey, Flutoheb & Co.
John Lynch tc Co.
H. J. Libby & Go.
The undersigned having beeu appointed Aoknt

and Attobnby lor tliiB Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
rates.
tSW* Portland Office, MIG Pore Street.

Co, Ag’ts.

al

YORK

J-W.
Cbar

Manger

ft

Co, Agents, Portland,

Humphrey, Yaimonth; Geo. G. Wight,
Budgton.
febl8d3w
m

JUST
A S}4'14
lto

RECEIVED!!

*«t of Nuw

ealo'by*’

Buckwhbat. Gbahah

0AT!41tAI- UoP Ykabt Cab.8,

DAN FORTH

&

and

CLIFFORD,

noT3()tf__3 Lime street.
TO

FURtHITVREDEALEBS!

Tucker’* Patent
AND

or

Bpring-Bed

FOLDING

PIANO

Bottom*!

OOTS,

-AltD

IROJVBEDSTEADS,

TAT ONE oheaper or better In the market Th« h«ai
ll materials and the most skillful workmen onar
characterize Tucker’s Establishment.
Address Hiram Tucker, 117 and 119 Court
at.

Bolton.

FORTE

CO.,

to Stemuays',Cbickerings’, or those < f any other
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe.
Tho company being composed of twenty of the
b^st wor» men that could be found in the first class
manufacto.ies in Now York, principally in Mr.
Steinway’s Factory, even- pprt of their ins roments
is done in the very be-»tmanne-, and this enables the
company to furnish P auo. vrhi< h if equalled can
and power of tone,
not be surpassed for
eadness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 'Middle st, Portland, Maine, any lime
during th- day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and ju^g* for themselves.v
tfMT A Go"d Bargain is warranted.

aorUdtf

Fobruary 16th 1866.

fewl6d2*

Situation Wanted.
by a man who has’lost his right

some
ana

ion,

a

THE

SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
street, N. Y.
References—M. Meimanii KoUsch-nar,New'York;
febl5dtf
Mr. Emry.

O TICE.

larmouth, about one
R. R. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

la*®.
armouth,

THE

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, poesesse?
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
it f*r in
which

advance oj any other Machine
place
While many other good Machines have
now in use.
been offered to the public, we have long felt the necessity of a Sewing Mac hint* more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of family Sowing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor aud capital has been
expend 'd in perfecting the Weed, which we unhosita ingly ol&ix&to be the best Sewing Machine in the
worla and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for th-?v have been tritd and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part i< mado of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can bo Been at the

Sales Kooin, 137 1-2 Middle St.,
Where ofachine Findings of all kiflde are eonstantly
in the beat
oa hand. Macldues of all kinds repaired
manner by experienced workmen.

Instrcetions given on MI kinds or Machines. All
Machines token in exchange for tho Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

kinds of

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

Wo. 187 l-a Middle Street, Fortland.
O. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
o,t34

TRIPE!

AT REDUCED PRICES.
offer to the Trade
large lot ot the
I NOW
be found la any muket, at
Tripe that
dollars
have
can

best
two
it* through the

less per bbt. than I
sold
la I and winter, r ease order.
Price per tbl *18,00; per half bbl.'SO.rO.
Orders
by mail, or left at No 12 Milk st. Market, will meet
with prompt attention.
C. W. BELKNAP.

Portland, Feb. 14th, 1866.

febI6d8w*

J«n.

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated *e *r Dunn’s Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
_aa tho “Mo se Farm.” Likewise
-his siock and Farming tools.
The
Farm contains about llo ac:es of good laud,
good
buildings &c. Those wishing to purchase are invited to carl and examinu for themseives.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1865.
jan4iodtf
..

,,

Lovell,Me.

Found.
about tbe 3d inst, in the road leading from
tbe Upper Corner by Campbell's M ils (so called) in New Gloucester, a sum of money. The owner caa have the same by calling on the subscriber.
J. t* STINCHHTELD.
ffcbl3.ilw
Upper Gloucester, Feb 10,1865.

ON

Wanted
family

FIR

o

WANTED!
tkn

corner

all

Commercial and Maple sis.

jan21dt£

J. M BROWN.

FOUND.
the sunny aide of Exchange street, about midON way
between Now City Hall and Post Office,

a

good place to buy
An Overcoat.

P. MORRELL f CO., have a
prices, 113 K&ch&ngestreet.

good assortment at air
doolldtf

Wanted,
SITUATION as Book-keepor in a wholesale
establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of reiorenco given.
Address “H. F. D. " Press Office, tf

A

Wanted.
Wife
BYold, Gentleman,
good salt of
furnished
a

a
or

and Daughter, 8 years

rooms

with board.

Rooms

unfurnished, for wh>ch liberal compeu*
sation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
Portland, Oct. 26th.oot27tf

Wanted to Purchase:
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to he had May 1st 1-66.
Address Box No. 70, P.rt'and p. o., stating localdeolOdwtl
ity, price So., for three weeks.

A

Webster

House,

\RE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
Of wood land, .on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of
timber, such as
Dine and spruce in
large quantities, and maple,
birch, bee oh, tamarao and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb26 oodtf

No

FOR SALE.
subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the
road between Sac jarappa and Gorham. It contains 64 aare* of lan^, well divided into
tillage and
grass land. There is on tae farm, a one srory house,
carriage house, and b urn 37 fj©t by 60, with a good
cellar und rit. It has a good orchard, with about
300 young f uii trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,

THE

jan25eod3m

bacoarappa.
FOR SALE.

SALE.

*****

subscriber.
deol6d3m*

the

at

Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
oot6 dtf

Year One

traveling public,

Right Hundred
Sixty-Rive,

Thousand

and

will

use

our

beat efforts to

S. G. DENNIS,
Proprietor.
I®"*The pnblio are specially informed that the
spr.cious, convenient and woll-known Hallowbli,

oompany and

porinanentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to tho eomfort oi

guests.

©T.^.ioijXiKro-,
a

popular bote!

And Be
Western and C

Center

This House is now opon to tbe Public,
by tbe subscriber for a
lySEjghaving been leased
!ija33!aterm ofyears, and has been thoroughly ron*
LSKLSevated, and sp.ondldly furnished, regard*
less of expens?. Ko >ms to let by the day or week
It will be kept on the

European

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fall and Winter
For

Men
May be

AfL.

JVT.

Clothing!

and

Charles BiaVe,

Cy Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
lnnch every day at 11 o'olook.

GD

Fret

MILLER, Proprietor.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
POBMBBLY

KKOWH AB TBB

McClellan bouse,
Re-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures
WINSLOW & THAYEB, Proprietors.
The public are respectfully informed
that this spacious, convenient and woli
House, situated at

^frijAknow11

LMz£
utiles from

MORRILL’S CORNER,

2jr

Portland, bas been ro-f«mishod and if
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure*
Parties. Evory attention will bo given to tho oom*
fort of guests.
fcir^The Carl from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW & THAVER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

Notice.

three of the coroorators named
in tho Actentitied an Aotto incorporate Yarmouth Taper Company, hereby notify tin othei
corporators that the iiret meeting under said aci
will be field on Thursday, Feb. 23d, at 3 o'clock, T.
M.t at th* office ot said company in Yarmouth, foi
the .ollowing purposes:
1st. To accept said Act of Corporation
2d To take all necessary measures to organize said
company «ccordinir to law.
3d. To transact aiy business that may properly
come before the meeting.
Oh as. D. Brown,
Prentiss Torino
Samuel Bitcjenam.
Feb.
feblTdlw
Yarmouth,
17,18^5

THfcundors'gned,

j

Henry A. Jones,}
£. W. Gage.
)

Carriage
Preble Streot,

U*

nr

To E,ei.
gentleman of steady habit*, a larger pleasant
furnished Room, heated by a furnace, and budplied with gas, in a private family. Uouise centrallj
located. Apply to W, 42 Middle St.
feb 15 dtf

TO

Nary Unirorms,

and

ST.,

Boys

and

and

fine stock of Cloths, snnh
Amorican Moscow and Castor

as

Nooteli

Sleighs,

PEARSON,
i-*7-© x* IE* 1 «. tor,

SILVER

flt at all times.
nice Custom

ermajn,

WARE,

And

which ’•ill be sold low for Cash, at tbe old
stand of Lewie & Smith.

_Sept

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

20—dtf

U.

8.

Marshal’s

14dfebl4

QUINBY,

U. S. Deputy Marshal, Di t. of Maine.

«J. PP.

RRANGEMENT

has been made bywliichall
contributions forme National Freedmen’s Relief Association will be iorwjrden promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities s oul.i be
securely packed, and directed to V. C. Leigh, Noa.
1 & 3 Mcroer street, New \ ork, Care of George it.
Davis Per'’and, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Vsq., Portend. Me.
WM. GEO. UAWK1N3,
Sec'y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. K. Association.
Jantarv 2d. 186fi.
fanRiMm
A

xIl

THE

is this day dissolved by
of tbe 1 te firm will bo

mutual consent. Too nfiairs
settled by
CHARLES B. ROGERS,
At tho Old Stand, Ho 61 Cemmetoial s reet,

February!,

1804.

Portlsnd,

3F*a S3C-

ac-

companied with Invoices of valus for the United
States tlustoms.
JOHN FORTKOUS,
jan27dlm
Agent.

Lewis&Co.,

_

CLOTHING

DURAN

Sc

170. 165
lv

and

or

from the

sept23dt<

ECONOMYJS

Superior

Conifor

urn!

Aug 27—dtf

ney

are

respectfully

invited to

give us a

The highost market price? paid lor produce of aJ
kinds. Consignments solicited.
Deo

Ho.

merchant,

DENTIST,
256 Congresi Street, corner of Temple Street

Dot

Dealer,
Family Hams,

7—dtt___

D/vNFORTH & CLIPPOED
8U0CK88OKS

Commission

Produce

N. Ii--*iIarticu1ar attention
paid to the
of Hogs Hour, Tallow, <j rain, &c„&c for purchase
the Kas
.rket, and would respotiully refer to, as refer-

BUTTER,

ences,
First Nationai Bank of
Detroit,
Y. i’reaion A Co Bankers,

I turns,

Detroit,

HO.

Detroit.

R. Co., Detroit,
Chicago, 111.
Courier copy.

eflptS!'

3

CHEESE,
Beans,

Dried

Merchants

EGGS,

LARD

Apples,

die.

Pat. Ankle

Suuport Skate*,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE
And

Chaim, in, 1.1

Straps.

TECH LARG-K3T ASSORTMENT

j

EarjJ,reaelri»Swr®“

JuuelSdtt
R

EDWAUtTL.

a

_
o
a member

FICKAKD U

SONS.
0Ur"rm,r°mJ*nT%L1^lCEJai»17dlm*
*

Portland, Jan’y 1«. 1866.

use.

Fkuuvian Hair Rsaurbratvb.
Beware q/" imitations! Call lor Fcruvian Ha r Regenerator and receive no oiher.
Jones A Kay wholesale agents, 170 Washington Bt,
Boston; Also Weeks A Potter, Carter, Ru-t k Co,
and others. At wholesale by Sheppard A Co. Portland. At retail L. C. Gilson. 14 Market Square,
Short A Watkbfoubk. cor Congress If Middle st.,
CrosbUiau A Co., and J. it. Lunt,and dealers generuse

nov

24—d-iiu*

News-paper Correspondence.
ex-editor of this city, hereTHEbyundersigned,
under. hi. service., for
reasonable
of
to the
as

now.

publisher*
any new. Journals
pensation,
iu Haim in Boston, in New York orelseshere wins
ti
e
live
to
would
enjoy
ready .oritspouconce of an
experienced writ, r and J urnclut at the ( apitai ot
this State. Ue tlatbie iiimse f that his scquaintanee
with the i'cal t. am actions and the puhlio measures
and the public men of the State sail c uu ry a. well
as his long experience iu typographical Slit editorial labor-, give lnm an advsrUge in this lerprct
which few others pcsse-s
Ho knows bow to write
“copy" Sor the printer that will require no revision
after it lmsewiout of bis ha it
He is also a good
and expeditious ‘proof’ reader, and is willing to
engage with anv
who may desire hia services at home or abroad, in ti at capacity.
WILLIAM A. DREW.
Augn ta, Jan’y 2, 1865.
Ian6dtf

publisher

DR. JONATHAN MOOH’fl
Essence ot

Lite,

EXCELLENT MEDICINE. It cures Cor*ta,

1SAN
Cold* and Whooping Coug
lungs,

ai

i, and nil dfreutta
d it works like a cb*ru.

oc
i*t

quieting children wh©nt(.-ethiuK. Try it. Prepared
E. K, UAYWaiKD, llMdlcy Van.
by
W. Phillips A Co,, Agents.
jarltkteodbw
Ice li©ii-45 to
Ir* Bouhb on Comer street, which ha,
01
b en used 30 v(»r< for I be a orsg- • lee by Mr.

THE
David

will

knb’raon

te iet *s

*t;r

“STmapriy to0”*

given, if

n-vr

I olid-

le"° W“Ib*

MUTTER,92MiddleH.
_

Manufactory.

making,

and

are

pr.ptued

to

make.

our

WINSLOW, OOTEN it Co.

feb'eodlm

_

8KArE9, and at as LOW PRICKS, to U
found in the city.
Please cal! and examine
before'pnrchaclng.
!
Not. 1—OTdtt CHAS. DAT, Jr., 114 Middle at.
of

cure

the secretions of the scarf skin of the
the roots ot the hair anil prevent,
ing it from falling off.

mercial atroots.

TUB

Conurcr;ial street.
Letter,
Secretary, Henry H. Butko,".reoarrea
80 Commercial street.
w
»r.
w.
A.
Johnaon.
Andrew J. Chase,

othcroelebrated Makers.

and

scalp.

scalp,giving life to

rro

dTrBei™r'er, CyruaSturdlTunt, reeei-ea Money at Tl

SKATES,

the

WEWooden Boxes of ail kind? at Htcam Planing Millfl, loot of Croon, between For© and Com-

dti

9P

or

PERIiTlAI HAIR REGENERATOR
Acts upon

Box

LINE STREET,
FOU1LAND, HE.

Skates, Dents. States, Bovs’ Skates,
U. S. Christian Commission.
LADIES’
Norwich Clippor Skates. Blondin Sk.Ves,

Dougla*’*

all humors

Jaw34ord3w

f'-rthurf Army Committee

Skates I Skates I

Scurf, Daitdkuff,

remove

AND DBALEK8 IK

ern m

Moore, Foote a Co., Merchants,
L. V. Knig >t,
Keq M. V nt’l K
W ng*it ft Beebe, Com. Meruhfs
dec29u3m
Binror

TO

liATCH, CLIFFORD dr CO.
Mich.

It.

RaFrEOESEMTOR

PEREIRA

the Throat and

POBTLAND, MAINE.

Pork Packer & Provision

Buildings,
Detroit,

HEALd!

^NQSIAH

Ceor^e Darling,

Campus Martins,

1—3m d

call.

Portland. .Tune 13.18.14.—dly

And Curer of Extra

Dealers,

ESKffl&i PORTLAND, ME.

Wood,

RANDALL, MoA LUSTER ft CO.

commission

FROST,

No. 16 Lime street.

D8li7cr8il to order in any pj\rt of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whit-

given

a

J. B. 8TOBY, No.23 Exchange St.

Blacksmiths.

trial is

ally.

So that Money can be Saved in these War limes.

Coal I

Son

WEALTH.

DESCRIPTION,

HATCH &

thorough

Is the most peiieot ilair Renewer in

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Produce

a

Everybody sboalu

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Ash,

REGENERATOR!

PERIiTIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

declm

THE

tho best quality ot

Also, HartS

janlOtl

subscriber rcspootfblly Inform, his friend,
in general that he will

O¥ BVEUY

its Origi-

OFFICE,

Middle St., Portland,

In great variety, by
CHARLES CUSTIS 4 CO.,
t)U3 Congress Street, (Morton
Block.)

dispatch.

Age,

HAIR

Will surely

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Diamond and Lorberry,

Ouiiiberland

CO.,

PE It V VIA N

country prompt

MEN’S

,

Locust Mountain.

A

117

_A'o.

Oompaay Lehigh,
Sugar Leaf Lebigii,
Hase.itan Lehigh,

with

Hair Restored to
nal Color,

whore

At B. I). VERRILL’S

purchased the Stock of
stand recently
0C0U1 led by Messrs. Sawyer i Whitney, head oi
Maine Wharf, arc new prepared to
supply their
formt r patrons and the publio iteaorally. with a
fine assortment of

Together

long sought for.

Will sorely restore gray hair to it* original color

Leave Your Demands for Collection

token tho

White and lied

Gray

BRACKE'l'T.

_

Join/.,

so

Greatest Wonder of the

RETAIL,

f!llr,i_

Coal fitiici Wood!

Old

thing

Genera! State A Kents.

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders in the city

hand,

subscriber having
Tfljfi
Coal and Wood, and

the

are

STOKER &

Manufactured and for sale

Street, Portland, Me.

nov4dtf

they

Nov 17—dim

VALISES,

WHOLESALE

latest styles of carriages and sleighs constantand made to order.
new and elegant **M n tor”
sleighs are now
op exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are In*
on

And know

Traveling Bags!

The
The

MAIMCRIM DEPARTMENT!

AND

Uff AND COLLECTION

ly

Daily

IN OUB

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland He.

Jylldtl

_

TRUNKS,

Tartar,

Buacasror to J. J*. Libby,
Manufacturer of

Ho. 20 Preble

them

Using

are

«. L.

(Over II. J. Libby * Co.,)
J. T. Lewis,
J. P. Lewis.
PORTLAND, ME.

,

Handall,

Sic. ate

Frelght/rom tbe United States for Canada,
will be detsined at Isl*'d Pond, unless it is
ALL

LEAD and BKEfi
ap9 dt;

SUPERIORITY.

...

1ST T

Carriage Manufactory.

M>2dlm
~

We

SATISFY

PEEfSON

ITS

AND FURNISHING
GOODS,
Chamfers
Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Bloch

Coffee and Bpiccs put up for the trade, with any
address, in all vsrioty of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coilhe roasted and ground for the trade at short
aotioe.
88^All goods ontrnetedatihe owner’s risk.

Me.

NOTICE.

Closets,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Nets Caffes and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

DiKolutioa of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
name and style of
JOHN T. ROGERS & Co.,

.^ANTY

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Railroad Hotel

Aid for the National Freedmen.

and Water

SHEET
o'}PIPR8,
^8 of all descriptions.

WSLL PICKED AND SCRRSNKD

Information against One hundred ullage Bar
reis*f Peas, and one hundred and ninesy-fix Boxes of Faisins, seized by the Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on tbe tenth day
of *ebruary i stant at Portland in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the lawu ®l
the United States, as is more particularly sot forth
in said Libols and Informations; that a hearing and
trial will be hid thereon,at Portland in said District,
on the Fourth
Tuesday of February current, where
any pe son- interested therein,may appearand show
cau8e.il any can be shown, wnereiore ihe same
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of acoordiug to law.
Dated r>t Portland this fpurtceth day of February,
A. D
1866.
F. A.

Pumps

PL ft.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Notice.

United States of America, ?
District of Maine, ss.
>
t« a Monition from the Hon. Ashur
of
tho
United
States District
Ware, Judge
Court, for the District; of Maine, I hereby give
notice
that
the
public
following Libels and Information have been filed in said Court, viz:—
A Li*el against the rcflooner k. a Wi?li~mS,
her taclolc, apjmrel amd furniture seized by the Collector of tae District of rortland and Falmouth,
on the tea h day of February instant, at
Portland,
in said District.
A Libel against Four Thousand
Cigars, and
Ttoo ha f Barrels Molasses, seized by the « ollector
of the rort of I ortland and fa! mouth, ou the fourth
dav of February instant, at Portland in said Dis-

WILL

Warm, Cold and Shower Wilu, Waali
Bowls, Brats 4c Silver Plated Cocks,

GSAHT’S COFFEE & ^PIGE MILI8.

vited to cell and examine.
Repairing done with coat nose and

Pants, Vests,
Furnishing Goods,

Th[is Machine,

»0. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,
POSTLAND, ME.

st short notioe and delivered at any port
required.
MoGILVEHY, BYAK A DAVI8.
h
*
Sppt S.—dtt

IEL~A.

aae.

OF

BPlIilM

LUMBER!

Force

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, $c.,

Or

in

now

ANKEIAMINATIOH

or

S LB1GU S

Undercoats,

Arbroath.

are

J

be the best suited to all

itself to

It ia pronounced by the mott profound expertste

New Bedford Copper Gomp’y.
undersigned, agents ol the above Company,
aeaoription ol Water Futures !or Dwe.TRE prepared
to furnish suits of
EVEEi
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, dhow,
«o., ..ranged and set up in the best manner, and a.1
in town
country faithfully executed. A:J
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, orders
kinds oi Jobbingpromptiy attended to.
Constantly

Work.

Ready-Made Overcoats,

& CO.

KAKHB OP

Wurf-_auggdBra

proved

kinds of work of any

WIIUAK A, PEA8CE,

I1

AND

We would also call attention to oar

Which has

be

BiKJ do iiiajre, Ml jjOHif flax
30u do Navy iino
j
Doll. e?«d in Portland or Boston.
B*a». Aprt: 20,ISM

HP*All kinds of Ware, such ns Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, ko., plated in tbe
best manner.
Also, Repairing and Rt-jhii thing Old Silver

German and

We would inform our firiends and the publiothat
we intend to keep the best tho market
affords, and
can sell at the leweet rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to

THE EMPIRE!

CauraM,

Simplicity ft Perfection Combined
200Sffgft&SSSaSsg*!)
coctraot," )ArB5 Woft*i

Beavers, Cassimeres <fe Doeskins,
i¥ice Custom

CALL AND EXAMINE

Bath, 9(e.

OF

938 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Me.

SIvEITFTS,

a

Sewing Machine?

sepiSdt:

JAttIB T. PATTEN

Sale Rocr.it, 110 and llil Hudbwrg St., Boston, Matt.
Juneltf

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

Gar-

-TOE EALB BT-or

ft KNIGHT,
Commercial Wharf.
junelMtf

THE BEST !

GET

ments.

•

Preble street, (Wear Pieble House,)
POBTLAND, ME.

I¥o. 171 Fore Street.
Also

Portland, Jane 18,18M.

Manufacture, to order and in the boat Banner,

Portland, Me.

Carriages

JS> ±

SIMO&TON
46

98 EXCHANGE

ET C&riiaxoB and Sleighs on hand and made to
or<*er.jnnelodtf

whit* 0AK thbjlwjul®> *»

100* ooo

Alexander 11. iRecrei,
Tailor Ac Draper,
itary

Commercial 84.

161

No. IS Union Street.

Bloc*.

utacturer,

an

re-

'freeduils.

FI. HBKSEY, Agent,

LEMOftT,
31

Copt 24th—dtf

Hoollng

]ansS dtl

POETLAHD.

K.

superior quality. Just
Liverpool, and for sale by
MoflLVEBY, BY AN ft DAVIS,

oelved direct irom

FOB FLAT ROOFA

_Juneldtl

E.

found at

_

a

Cranite

...

Scotch i'anvass.
BOLTS ol “David Cerear ft Son’," Leith,
QAA
MviVj a sail-cloth of

WATBR-PBOOI

Q-ravel

__marohiOdtf

Boy*

trict.
An

Plan.

CO.,

of
adiaa Produce,

187 Commercial Street,

PURSUANT
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.

At

AND

ALSO,
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Horens Clayed Molass«
by
THUS. ASENCIO A CO.,
JanlOtf
Custom House Wharf.

etf, for sale

Apples.

Fin zmpomrm,

vers

f-alaeaKiis tfc Cream

mobiiS eodtf

Groltou House!

FXlifci

COFFEE, SPICES,

PALL AND WINTER

All #f

and all the usual conveniences of
are amply provided.
Hallo well, Fob. 1 1864.

North,

Molasses.

BBLS. Choioo Apppied, just received a*4
^lUV/ for sale by
DANFOBTH k CLIFFORD,
oot21tf
no. 6 Rime St.

IMPOBVEi

WA WHEN’S

ass#

Crop Clayed

HHD8. New Crop Clayed Melaaaaa, fait
landed from brig Castilian, lrom Cards*

WOOD,

S. .SOUA Sis A SON.

leblB dly

nyiaipopr,, two.

3*A.AK*i, J0N&S

SOFT

delivered to any part ef the oity.
OvviobCoiansRcUti 37.. beadoi Franklin Whirl

Nor 11—<i6m*

-FOR-

HEW FUBHITUEE & FIXTUBE81

HAJtD AMD

Brokers,

Tower Ruildin«a

1‘^7
4

SfitlNS MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON
8GGAK LOAE, OLD COMPANY LEHIGU, nOOUST MOUNTA IN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WI.BS
TEH and iiLAt K. HEATH. Those Coals are ot the
very best quality, well screened and pioked, >ni
warranted to give satis Motion.
Also lor sale best of

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

AHD aEAHtJFAOTITEEil

An Ordinanoe amending an Ordinance entitled
“An Oruiuanoc establishing a Sinking Fund’'
Be it ordained by trie Mayor, oAldermeu, and Common Council <tf the City of Portland, in
City Council assembled, as follows:—
OECilON 1—An Ordinance entitled “An OrdO nar.ee establishing a sinking Fund." passed July 8, A. D 186I, is hereby amended by issertii g the
words
Not less Ilian five per cent, of tne t e existing City Debt" aft r the word determine’' in toe
thirteenth line of the second section of eaid Ordinance, and by stri; ing out the word “C^pi al" in
theJastlineo’ said seutiou, and iufertiug the word
“pri..oipnl,'’ so tbit kai. seciion as amended shall
read as fo lows:—
“Section 2—All balances of m^nry unappropriated Jexaimngia the Treasury at tho ond oi any financial year; all excesses of income .ver the origi
nal estimatediucorn-?; 11 balances of ap>
ropriations
original, or by additions, remaining on the books of
the Auditor; all receipts for premiums ou
City Notes
all
issued;
receipts in money on acoouut ot the sale
of »uy real es a*e ot any
description now belonging,
or which may hereafter
belong ,© the city, ex.epting
the sale of buna lots in the Cemeteries o» the
city;
all rcoeipts on account or rh©
principal sum of any
stocks, bands or notes row owned or which may
hereaiter beowaed by ttieoR.*; and also of the annua! city tax such a sum as the Cit* Council of each
year sball fit and det rm ne, not les3 than five per
cent, of t>o then existing city debt; sha 1 r>e and the
same hereby is appropriated to the payment, or the
puroh.se, of the principal oi the city debt.
Approved, *eb 7,1866
A True Copy, Attest;
feb9—12w
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

HALLO WELL HOUSE
REOPENED!

AP FOB CASM !

(Late Sonpey, Cooper 4 Co.)

1

3 Tone New Eastern Dried Apples,
rale by
F. A. SMITH.
Jan28d4w
19 ft 21 Silver street.

For

_tl

WILLIAM F. SONQBY & 00.,

No.

prepai-

Apples.

TO*S New Western Dried
Applet,

AMI COAL New

ett

Ship

long oxperionoe, is

10

Teeth ontho‘*VnloaniteBase,"
known to the profession.
I88S-

Board at United States Hotel.
eovlS

I>ried

s

OFFICE NO. H CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE-

M.

ana

F> A* SMITH.
19 >ndal 8lW(r ltrMi

lanK)d4w
Jaii23d4w

H. HSIAJ t>

HUNEfNS, M. B.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

^

please our patrons. Our charge* will be as low as
the market will afford.
febl7d3m
JOB JENNESS & SON,

If

of Lis entire interest in id'
ILKEKNALD, would oheeriullj
hie ioraer patie its and the
pul*

S. C.

mahutaotuebe

ABOUT
bargain.

100 KEQa Miow*»n
lOO
®t8®For SaleBo«.Ccnh^oBUit"by

d

No. LApt Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MB.
WT Work exioatsd la every part of the State.
Jucoltf

REUBEN MERRLlL.

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves JULill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

A

The undersigned have taken the above
House for a term of veers, and have tntirsly return shed it with mw Furniture, Carnets, Beds, fco. si that it is now one ot the
^neatest and best furnished, and in every
rexifeci one ol tbe most comfortable libels of its class
in Boston, containing all the modern flxtores of first
ol as betels, hot end cold baths, &o. It will be connote 1 in connection with oerntw Ocean House, at
Rye B aob. N H, w hich will be opened July 1, 1865.
We solicit he patronage of our friends and the

and Hitsaua

t

Pcrtland. May K, 1S63.

‘rom

EMERY,

fiuUer and CAieese.

P treat.

Earn£snoK6 ..Dn Haoo

__

TWO story Store,
Falmouth Depot, formA erly
occupied by B. Merrill & Co Enquire of

Superior Muscovado Molateee.fYoa
landing from brlgP. K. Curti.,

now

ilouae Wbarr.

ISAAC

Mlddl

176

Matanz.s,

)an!7 dimH ad of Long Wharf.

DttNTlSi:,

No.

FEW Uhds

A

at C'natom

DR, 3. G. FERHALD,

OJF

Itesco and Banner Fainter,

under,

departments. Thu stand is cue oi the bestin Fortland, being suited to Family and Country Tm -e.—
Apply at H5 Congress etreet,
r.otSl

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

casd!

a

sale.

new crop

CO.,

S<5.V»i Idle SUM*

fiHAS. J. SOKUMACrrFR,

Apothecary 6bop

lor Stile.
gned wishing to ohinge his plaoe
of residence, will- sell his Shop.
Furniture,
Stuck, Ac The .took is new anu complete in all its

tad

4k,

lUodiosicd Trimmings
alwuy. onbnu.
WiMStf

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

CLIFF COTTAGE, oontaining over 20
;rooms, large stablo and sheda—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-itering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
ap7 dtf _101 Commercial .Street, Portland.

'SiRiABI, TBUE
SAQENT8

!T«t. «4

for

MACFIK1QS1

___

A8QU

C L O T H l N Gt l

Hanover St., Boston.

2hANUFACITTJ3MB

For Sale.

In the

cents por lb. for
pay
Pamphlets
JWILL
delivered at the office 01 the Portland Sbgar Co.,

JfailiC.
Jnnoldif_

PAP EM HANGINGS.
68 iaxchauxe Btreot, Portland, Mo.
juneldtt

,,

three

persons, 2 Rooms in a quiet;, respectable neighborhood. Katisfacrorv refereno s given.
Address lor two week* through t*e
Post Office, F. R. S,. Camp Berry.
<ebSo2w*
a

WC»-

Premium Paged Account Books.

janlS eoddfwtf

17,1S66.

Portland,

l.

AMD

Farm For sale.

business lor

or

deci4itr

TRIPE, TRIPE,

it. Said farm is situated in
a-d half miles Lorn the G. T.

mud upon

SaiWIKG

t,

15 a. vis,
Bookseller, Stationer,
ii.

the late

Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
acres of g ;od land, 15 of which is
_80
wnrvH
Good buildings and not a

i—

rou oi wa^te

THE
arm
in a

recently

i

a

adTallce

^

a

merchandise.

SlMtrfiKJ S

Wholesale and ^Retail.

Farm for Sale.
Teat superior A. 1 farm,
owned and occupied by

fr

and

Lather Dana,
,
Woodbury Dana. (
John A. S. Dean.)

one

onoice
male it a
life. Address for one month
Iebl6d3w
ENOCH KNIGHT,

vuafity

a

ALL, EIJVDS OF

for the Viands

We would call the attention of the public to the su
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal

7(
7.409 16
8:
15,116

Agent.

ANY

Hooee,in thooontreof Hullowel), two miles from
Augusta, and tour miles from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of

88,891

Branch Office, 43 State Street, Boston.
Joseph Mou&isoh, Resident Direotor and Gener*

Wanted.
one requiring the services of a Book-keeper,
Assistant Book-keeper, or Copyist, that cun
lurnish good re erencea, from lormer emoloyoes,
has only to address LEWIS, Portland P. O.

iebl4dtf

Farm for Sale,

INTERNATIONAL

82 76

Am^uut Capital and Assets, January
1st,
$381,411 22
Amount Additional Capital being paid
in (Feb 9 h,
8800,090 0Q
631,411 22
Making Total Assets,

Wanted.
good Custom Coat, and Two Pant Makers,
D. REEVES', 98 Exchange st.
feI131w

HOTELS.

$18,270 06

B. C. Moiutis, President.
Wm. W. Whitkky. Secretary.

up

ieblTdtf

S94 Hudson Street, N Y.,

1865.

IA>ST.
Stiavefi or stolen A large black Newfoundland .Log. Whoever will return the
aaTrip
or give in for in a i*n where he may
iuunushall be suitably rewarded.
S. H. Libby, Henry Street, Portland Me. d2w*

fish

FERRY, at the
through the Por lind Post Office

subscriber offer, hii Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three end a bait miles trom
onland bridge, containing 70 Agree LaLd, Bnildinss good, Fenees substantial
8»onewall, young -rebaro, Choice grated Fmit About 200 cords wood,
bait Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tosls, and 10
cords dressing.
Terms rf payment made easy.
For particulars enquire ot SCOTT DYES on the
Premises, or through Pojjilasd, P. O.
»
JanSldtf

—

STOLEN

pools.

MORRIS

JANUARY

1U W AiVll

from thefront of Store <2 fxohaugo St.,
between dark and 7 o’clock last even!eg, a large
Thermometer about two feet leng.
The scale and
tube are enclosed in a glass cylinder about three
inches in diameter, and mounted on a black walnut
frame. Oa the scale was engraved “Made for Edward P. Banks, Portland, Me., by G. A.
Tagbsbue,
New York."
The above named rewar 1 willb^ paid for the safe
return of the Thermometer, and do Ot rt.r the detection of the thief.
EDWARD P. BANKS,
febl5thd3w
72 Exchange st.

wounlfy,

NEW

OF NEW YORK.

$5

most

and two for ninety-niie
These muds have
been selected with srsat. ca e by a skillful
Agent
who jtpeat five we.ks cr mire n
expWr.ng the muds
ol Oil Creek, cherry fiun, and o. her tribu a^ies ofthe
Al.eghany rtiver and then cuilcc .lieBein the valley
ana c ose proximity ©l toe
Alieguany upon the Conewango stream <lr
Y. very
near ihe Pennsylva nia hue.
'J lny i.re favdably lojatel nexr tho Groat Westera aud Atlantic Umircaa :n a
ytry rich Oil territory as ha4 been demonstrated by scientific reporis
and actual exploration, 'ihe Ame io. n Cyclopedia
Volume i2page 260, under New York says “At a
number of places in Alleghany aud Cattaraugus
Counties, springs of Perrv;«um or Keck Oil i-sue
from the rocks, and ietsJef JJarlu’ett«a hydrogen
gas sometime- accompany the cii', uni are also
st-en bui bling up in the
standing and running water,
esjteciattp ot Ca'.taraugits
A d Prof, Suepherd ol New Haven, an eminent
geoiogiBt, after a recent oaro ul and thorough examination reports, ‘’Here, a* in the locality of ihe fret
well bored on Oil Creek, oil iB tbudd r.hing f rom the
bed of th« 8tream3, and cozing Irom the bunks with
more cr less gat emanating from the streams and
On aa a-.:j .iniaglot a well is being
stagnant
bore i which has struck i lumiiuliDg gas and some
oil at thedepn oiSSimleaf.” k
Our Superintendent, who ? as accompanied Prof.
Shaikh rd, writer, “We fo.mt the genuine Oil, Petroleum, in many places on bpringa, and by digging
holes iu the ground Oil and water w uld come up
Preparations are bmng made by Other Companies
to sink well* in our neighborhood, and this Company is making every arrangement to bore wells as

HAVING
manufactured by the

Fire and Inland Insnrance Co.,

Feb’y 16th, 1866-dlw

Wanted.

veara

received the agency

OF THE

Exchange

SON,

ua

ME.

H.ETURX

A
Street.

or

JBUglftESS CARDS.

Dana & Co.

t.

noar

PUBLISHERS.
PORTLAND,

29

WOOD

Company have nine leases of lands comprisSITUATION in the Editorial Department of
THE
ing
many different tracts anti contain g about
A from
who love* tbe profess7H acres,
by
of them being for the term of fifty
newspaper,would

JOHN VT. HUNGER &
Jute 3,1864.—dtf.

CO.#

&

FOSTER

WM, H.

situation
re or
any h norable employ ment that his condition will permit him to e»gago in. Good reierenecs given. Address F. W. th ough the Post Office.
feblGdlw*

Portland Board of References :

Tho

First National Bank Stock

in the service of his count-y
WANTED
stt
in

DONNELL,
WM. CHASE,
HENRY P. DEANE,

00*y gratis, for his trouble.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

FIFTY SHAHJEH9

at A.
FOUR

President, JOHN E. DONNELL.
Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARDSON.
Clerk, H. P. DEANE.
JOHN E.

Fort
Sheriff’s Office,
Box 1786.

ii

Wanted.

PAK VALUE, §100.
No

83P~ Agents liberally dealt with.
By Recruits making application in person, they
will receive more cash in hand.
Town Quota» Promptly Filled. Call on Cap1 Jas,
French, at tne Albion Hou e, No. 117 Federal St.,
Portland, Me.
febl0d3w

Shares, 2000.

ASSETS

person who will forward ten new subscribers, cash in advance, we will send an additional
To any

exquisite construction. Mr. Gould dwells
with pardonable enthusiasm on the wonderful
beauty of the tiny cradles. Many are not
larger than half a walnut shell, and those

gaudy linchens and many-hued feathers.—
These adornments are disposed in such a manner that the largher pieces are in tbe middle
portion of the nest, and the smaller on that
part attached to the branch or leaf.—)Fraser’s

No.

soon as

PROSPECTUS FOR 1865.

OI

among the neatest and most beautiful. It is
also worthy of remark that many humming
birds are not satisfied by making the interior
of their nests alone symmetrical andcomfortaablc, but they also bestow vast pains od the
exterior, which is lavishly decorated* with

Gapital Stock,

Men wanted for the Army and Navy; men wanted
for a new Regiment of 8harp-Shooiera. Men want
ted for the frontier service
Volunteers and Sub
stitutes wanted. Sailors, Firemen and Coal Paiser*
wanted. Colored men wanted for the army and
navy.
Now i« the time to get a btq boubty, as the war
i? likely tc bo settled in threo months.

mo rent, on, or bef rre thofirst of April, a house,
X with nbouc twelve or fourteen Rooms, centrally
located. Address Post Office Box 574.
febl5dl*jn

Directors#

from uhristiamty,
There is much that is good in the Koran,
but it is notorious that these portions are borrowed either from Moses or Christ, and are
only a feeble reflection of the true light which
came from above.
The systems of democracy which proclaimed liberty and equality were
only distoited
images of that glorious liberty and equality
of the Gospel, in which there is neither Jew

rlagianams

n.t a

summer; you would have had a chance of
watching your favorite humming-birds to
•your heart’s content I do not lu the least exaggerate when I say, that during the time
horse-chestnuts were in flower, there were
hundreds of these little tiuy creatures about
my grounds. While sitting in my library I
could bear their sharp,querulous notes as the
males fought like so many bantam cocks with
each other. On one large chestnut tree, just
at the corner of the bouse, they "swarmed
about the foliage like so many bees, and as
the top branches ol the tree were close to my
bed-room windows, every now and then one
bird more bold than the rest would dart into
the open window, and perch upon the wardrobe or the top of the bed-post.”

STA TE OF MAINE

trench, and there opened. The body was
taken out of its leaden case, and, swathed likea mummy, appeared to be in a
good state of
preservation; but the inBtant the bandages
were removed the royal
corpse took its revenge on the surrounding multitude. It was*

CAPT. JAHNS FRENCH A CO
•It the Albion Howe, No 117 Federal st, Portland.

16 acrta of Lind, Boildhi,.B goo
articular3 enquire of E. N.

Terim ^

BUSINESS CARDS.

Subscriber off.rs hi* Farm, situated in Cap©
THE
El zabttb, ftbou
milts trom Foreland Bridge,

oontaing

5

t

Fa*m for Mator

WANTED!

fit HE Spring Term of this highly successful school
_fl. will common e March 15. For “Circular.” &c.,
please add res the principal.
feb7MWS8w
W. JOHNSON, M. A.

found under the coffins, encased in lead with
ffctr.s
enameled inscriptions; the lead was carefully
20
cents
buBuixsftfsoricrs.in readinff columns,
taken away, the withered heart! were tossed
per Unc for oae insert ton. Lir charge its.' than fifty
with howls and execratidns into the common No.
ot-fite for o&cii inter Lion.
Yarmouth Academy,
y';; eon-Uii EioationB inundod for the paper | fosse.
*
s
e •. rectc.l to he ‘Ztditer of the Preae,' anc
11 *i
On
the
fifth
day. after having taken ail the
YARMOUTH MAINE.
ci a basin&B fiaraotorto the lublithara.
B
bodies which were regularly Interred in the
Jdbi mxnzrc o. every description .xeouted
the
WKirtiipaiefc.
royal vault,
depredators came, at the fur- rjlHE Spring Term will oom-enco Feb 13. For
J. particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Frinoither cud to another coffin, placed on a stone
JAMES BAXES,
bench about two feet from the ground, in a ! P*L or
Seo’y.
jan24tf_
recesB formed in the thickness of the wall.
Saturday Morning, Feb. 18, 1865.
The eituatioh of the coffin showed that it
GOSHA’d SEMINARY.
was that of the last
king who had died, who
HE Spring Term of Gorham Seminary will o'malways occupied the recess in question till his rst
-R. mence on Tuesday, F eb. 21st. i865.
Humming-birds.
For full
successor came to
him. In this inFuniculars apply to tlio P.-incip 1, Wm. G. Lord, A.
It is not a little remarkable that humming- stance the successorreplace
never came.
As if open
M., or to
JOHlN A. VTATEBMAN,
birds are conUued to the New World aud its
fob3dtf
day were necessary for fully satisfying the
Sec’y oi Trustees.
adjacent islands. Some persons still maintain, vengeance of the revolutionary mob, eager to os jMiirenm wungimutui wfWBgHWMH———
however, that they exist in India and Africa; wreak their brutal fury on all the BourboDs
and Mr. Uould states that he had once a
in the person of the one, ill-called “Le Bienstormy altercation with a gentleman who con- aime," the coffin of Louis the Fifteenth was

tended that the humming-bird was louud in
Eugland, and that he had seen it fly in Devonshire. The object to which he alluded was
the humming-bird moth; and the birds supposed to belong to this larnily in India aud
Alriea are ot a totally different group, the
Neetariuidie, or Sunbirds; the only pointsol
resemblance between them and the Trochilidse being their diminutive size and showy

Very Highest Bounty
PAID B Y

MISSES SYMOND818 Brown St.

17—dlw*

t

WANTS, LOST,FQ ONI) FOR SALE & TO LET.

Young Ladies’ Seminary, Five Hundred Men Wanted I
MORTON
Co«Kfcss

18

SKINNER’S PULMONALE.i
relieve Coughs,
Cold., tioarseness Loeeot vctoi
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the first

immediately

.stag

•t on.

eoi

Pulmonary

t onsump-

They are whits. In ionn
wa'er and as suitable tor
the infant in the oradle as* pationt o- three «oore year*end
ten. orator-and all who overtax the vocal organs reoeiva
instant relief by thir use. Sold by all Druggisti
Prepared by E. M. Skinnuu, Chemist, 27 TrentonS
street,Boston. B. B BAY, eor Fne and Middla
ot

a

•truets, supplying agents.

sep27 uodkeowfim

DAILY

faithfulness and unswerving rectitude he won
solthe esteem and confidence of all his fellow
belOre
diers. An honorable career was open
him.”
Thu* do we have to record another victim
to this infernal rebellionanother family
Biade sorrowful by the foul spirit of treason.
But he has laid down his precious life for the
GREAT cause, and the costly sacrifice will
is
not be lost. As “the blood of the martyrs
of
blood
the
so
will
the seed of the Church,”
a nation’s
such heroes as these be the seed of
The youDg aud rich life of
regeneration.
in vain; and
Lieut. Gerrish has not been spent
and liiends
be natural sorrow of bis parents
the thought that it
well
be
by
may
mitigated
was given for the salvation of his country.

PRESS,

PORTLAND.

Saturday Morning,

Feb.

13,1865.

The daily is.we of the Press is larger than the. comblued circulation of all the other dailies m the city

Term*—$8,00

per year in advance.

CJT Beading Matter

on

all Four Pages.

Mr, Poor and theE. & R. A. Railway.
The people of this portion of the State, and
particularly of this city, have never been
found opposing any enterprise because it was
likely to entire more to the benefit of the
E ist *rn than to the Western portion of the
State. In 1S59 the Representatives of this
city cave their united and hearty support to

__K.
Sympathy for the American CauseUnited States Consulate, I
Gothenburg, Dec. 2»t h, 1864. J

Swedish

To the

the Aroostook Railroad, and voted for the
grant of nearly all the public lands of the
Sta s to promote that enterprise, and when
the question was submitted to a popular vote,
Our people voted for it with a unanimity almost equal to that ol Bangor, although it was
to bs to that city what the Grand Trunk has
bsen to tWs, and would benefit Portland only
as it beticfltted the Stats at Urge.

Some weeks ago, while every one in Sweden was anxiously awaiting the result of the
great civic contest in America, a leader on
the American question appeared In the “Handel's Tldning,” the first newspaper In Gothen-

burg.
I easily and correctly attributed the article
lo the pen of my good friend, S. A. Hedlund,
Esq., tbe editor of the Handel’s Tldning, and

Lrst winter our Representatives united
with those of the ea9t to secure all proper
grants of aid to the European and North

one

frontier of the

State, our people urging

ca, I have put it into an
now send it to you.
It seems good to me for

mercial

it

a

to

importance

to

Bangor

as

and

however hostile

jh.

THAN SL AT10N.

well as of

The complications in North America seem
to approach that solution, which it might
Have been assumed would at last be reached,
even though the bloodiest battles first took

ernment.
to this city. Here was
their rendezvous aud base of operations. Mr.
Poor met with them as the representative of
tin

i^ftf^garb,

W. W. Thomas,

great military importance to the natioual gova

thinkers of Swe-

3mmJ$|Bto know,
ahi hatful'"England
aud France may be to'She Great Republic,
there yet lives in this far!
jjftt-hnyl ,the home
of chivalry, a noble race,who deeply, sympathize with us, who pray for our whcceas, and
who bid us a hearty “God speed” inwir lifestruggle for universal liberty.
Yours very truly,
that,

favorable report from them
ensure the building of that
great, line of communication between Bangor
and the lower provinces,—a work the consutn
ma i m of which would be of the first com-

hope that
might serve

In

of the first writers and

den, aud as it appeared to me just, compre
hensive, and true to both Sweden and Ameri-

American Railway, 6f which corporation Mr.
John A. Poor is President. Oar people also
favoreji the effort to secure aid from the Gen
eral Government for the construction of this
great highway as a Military road Irom Bangor to the Stats line, and a large committee
of Congress wa9 authorized to visit the eastern

Editor gf the Press

commute catne

place.

The mighty people of the free States, with
their great intelligence and immense material
Our citizens, with a resources, could never al ow a dissolution oi
liberality to which they have never been stran- tae Union, the consequences oi which would
be tile building
up of a powerful empire restgers, raised about $2,533 to give suitable ening upon slavery as a principle, no louger as
ts'tiinmeat to that committee and theira tuus far ulsra ted evil, and perhaps governfriend-, aud to send them on their way in the ed by a monarchical dictator. 6ucH an emdischarge of their official mission—the Gov- pire would not only have been a neighbor to
the democratic North, with its republican ii>
ernment paying nothing towards the
expense
but in many ways intimately conof t is visitation. Our Board of Trade, our ttuuiiouF,
nected with it. Conflicts between them would
merchants aud business men generally took
incessantly arise, aud each side would be comhold of the matter in earnest, knowing that pelled to si and arn.ed against tbe other, subthe compl ;tioa of the road in question would ject to all tae sacrifices which are connected
the sap aud marwan such an armed peace,
bmeflt Portland only Incidentally, and as a row ot the American commonwealth
would
member of the commonwealth, while it would
like the European States, be Bucked out by
be of incalculable iuterest to Bangor, and such an unnatural position, and a blighting
be laid upon its progress in spiritual as
place her iu a position perhaps successfully to check
well as material things.
with
our
own
compete
city, in many imporThat the triumph of the slave-drivers’ retant respects, for commercial supremacy.
bellion should be desirable for many European
Th it committee visited the whole line ol Mates, we bad very natural. He-unitad, tue
Uuitjd States become a formidable power;
our eastern frontier and were so
favorably im- sundered, it would always be easy to incite
that
no
pressed
lingering doubt remained in the one empire against the other, puralyziug
bath. Those ideas, too, which the Free Status
aay mind that they would unanimously report
in favor ol the aid desired, aud thus render it represent, would no longer be so dangerous.
One could point out with malicious pea9ure
almost morally sura that the grant would ba
wheie liberty and equality led; the impotence
miie. When Congress came together in De- of free Stiles would be cited in comparison
ceinbsr, it was reasonably supposed that Mr. with aristocratic military prowess; abst lute
Psor—an accomplished lobbyist—would visit power, not as an accidental dictatjr, but as
the rule, would again be elevated to credit
Washington, and with such aid eshe could aud honor. The developemeut of humanity
Command, watch t ie progress of the question, would go back a century, and the richly prom
ising future which it opened to the gaze of
urge action upon it, and thus reap the praclovers of tbe human race, would again be
tice 1 fru 11 of that Congressional visitation of
tbrust into tbe iar distance.
which we have spoken. Has he. done so f■
It was impossible for the free North to perNot at all! Since Congress met we have mit the triumph of such a cause, or to do otherwise
thau to exeit itself to the very u t il
heard nothing from him at Washington; we
most to defeat it. What the nobler portion 01
have heard nothing of the Government aid to
the people, who happily form the rnling maa Military road from Bangor to the State line.
jority, have done for this end, history win one
It Is now only two weeks to the close of the day relate with wonder and amazement.—
What in the beginning of the war, peibaps.
session, aud yet this great interest has been was
lacking in centralized power, the people
entirely neglected. It has slept with no one have richly supplied by voluntary concord;
to urge its consideration.
what, in the beginning, perhaps, the government laiked in energy, has been supplied by
But where has Mr. Poor been alt this time,
the united exertions of the free citizens and
and what has he been about t
Has he been
(perhaps still more) of their noble ladies.
laboring at home or elsewhere, to bind the
l>, before this, a dictatorship has been prizState together in closer ties, and to unite pub- ed for its strength, when it can in danger’s
hour forcibly dispose of every individual
lic sentiment in oua common interest? Had
means and might, we may now recognize tbe
he been employed In a work of this characstill higher power, which lies in tbe voluntary
ter his neglect of the other msttsr referred to
union of free individual effort for the common
mlg't be pal iated if net excused. But has weal.
it is in this way, that free Ameilia, within
he bseu engaged iu any such work? No!—
tbe short space oi three years, has marshaled
What then has lie heeu doing?
immense armies, which, mark well, now, conThis is wbat he has been about. He bas
sist of disciplined, uuffinching warriors, led by
excellei t generals; it is thus it has produced
bsan found nearly all winter lobbying around
that unheard-of arnouLt of war material, now
the State House and Board of Trade in Bosat its disposal by land and sea; thus has it fur
ton, advocating measures, writing newspaper nished its soldiers bcttsr sanitary and com
articles, urging ac ion aud fomenting feeling
missary supplies thau any other land has as
yet done; and thus has it giveu to the woundCi'culst -d, and only calculated, to divide tl,e
ed, and to the surviving families of the fallen,
p»op!a of onr ouui Slate, and specially to set all
tho heJpa country owes those who for it of
B mg or aud Portland at loggerliea ls, and to
ier up life and blood.
and
foster
It
internal
the many new inventions and ingenious
d^velope
Jealousies between
cities and sections that should stand shoulder
arrangements upon the theatre of active war.
honor the genius of the American people, the
to shoulder iu all matters of State
pride, ot independent, spontaneous energy of its sons
State iLt oest and of State concernment. To- and
daughters in all that concerns their argether aud united Poriltnd and Bangor should
my’s welfare, in both material and spiritual
be ab e to carry
respects, stands forth la a yet more noble
measure
any
the road referred to.

—

through

public

light.

that commends itself to sound judgment and
to a wise forecast, and is bottomed on
general

America

either of these cities when it shall allow
any
soldier ol fortune,” for his own personal

profit,

to alienate it from its loyalty to the best interests of the whole State, and bind it to the tri-

world.
Not the least, it seems to us, as far as we
understand it, has he who now occupies the
Presidential chair contributed towards this
end. What the quondam rail-splitter of Illinois might have lacked at the commencement
of liis administration in insight and experience, he bountifully replaced with an integri-

umphal car of a rival Ststo or a rival metropolis, which stands with open, watering mouth,
swalloweither or both,and would neready
gotiato with their own recreant sons for such
& bsorption.
Lieut. William L. Gerrish.

professions,

I
J
1

burning

quencbljs9 love of country impelled him to

forego

this purpose for the

time,

aud be en-

listed in the service as a
private, October 4tb.
1864, In this city, but was almost
immed.atelj
aher

appointed orderly sergeant. On hie
march to tie front, the last of
Oct., he was engaged iu his first fight.
January 4th, he received his commi99ion as
21 Lieuteuai.t from Gov.
Cony; and atthe
time of his departure into the
spiritual world
and for some time
previously, ho was Acting
Adjutant. He was in the fight* at Hatcher,
Kun ou the 6.h aud 7th
inst-, a3 Acting Adju11( t, and carried himself
bravely.
It

not in the order of the
Divine Provideace, that he should fall upon the field. He
was attacked with congestion of the
brain, the
result probably of his severe labors and exwas

right

7fr’"

^ an.f

JaNE,RO pa‘)er
oABwD?
Wachusetts and
Florida

regi-

in

Right, and hal he remlined with
us, it
would require no
seer’s vi irn to predict fir
a
lurn brilliant aud su
cessful career in life.
pr.vate letter to hia
father, from an officer
of the regiment, sa,» of
tin:‘In his brief
msht ,ry career he has proved
himself a brace
hud efficient soldier and
officer, and amid all
the temptations of army
We, be ha, wloto.
«4bis Integrity unspotted. By hU

ability,

■

bas

(Himpaes

Capital.

Augusta, Peb. 17,1806.
To tha editor of the Preil :

The following commissions have been issued
since my last, viz:

First Regiment Heavy Artillery—Hezf kiah
Bangor, 1st Lieut. Co. C; Charles J.
Sous’, Lee,2d Lieut. Co. C; James F. Robin
son, Bangor, 2d Lieut Co, D; Stephen G. Waldron, Hampden, 2d Lieut. Co. F; Daniel O.
Bowen, Morrill, 2d Lieut. Co. G; Isaac J.
Dunham, Bucksport, 1st Lieut. Co. H; Jeth&m L. Buzzell, Harrington, 21. Lt. Co. H;
Thomas G. Spratt, Orono, 1st Lieut. Co. I;
Frederick O. Talbot, East Machias, 2d Lieut.
H. Lane,

Co. K; Edward L. Worcester, Bangor, 1st Lt.
Co. L; Arthur P. Budge, Springfield, 2d Lt.
Co. M; Charles L. Hey wood, Bucksport, 1st
L'eut. Co. A.
First Regiment Veteran Infantry.—Warren T. Ring, Oldtown, Capt. Co. K; Warren
P. Frazier, Calais, 1st Lieut. Co. I; Walter B
Jeuness, Oldtown, 1st Lieut. Co. A; Silas
Smith, Machias, 2d Lieut. Co. H; James Phair,
Presque Isle, 2d Lt. Co E.
Albion
Fourteenth liattalion Infantry.
E. Bolau, New Sharon, Lt. Col.
David P.
Sixteenth Regiment Infantry.
Bolster. China, Assistant Surgeon; John Mit—

—

chell, Fairfield, Chaplain.
Seventeenth Regiment Infantry.—William
H. Copp, Waterville, 1st Lt. Co. I; Horace B.
Cummings, Portland, 2J Lt. Co. H.
Twentieth Regiment Infantry.—William H,
True, Freeport, Surgeon; William A. Wentworth, Hope, 2d Lt. Co. E.
Thirty-first Regiment Infantry.—Sullivan
D. Wiggiu, Baugor, Assistant Surgeon.
Recruiting, is progressing rapidiy. One
mustered in yesterday at the headquarters of volunteer recruiting service here, and more than a full
company a week is being raised and sent to
the front. A good class of men are being sehundred and

one men were

good perhaps as at any time during the war. Bounty jumpers are become
exhausted or else they find this State an unfavorable field for their operations aud so keep
at a proper distance, and the consequence is
that good men are coming forward and in large
numbers too. It is more than probable that
cured too,

as

the quota of the State will be raised without
to a draft aud it is certainly desirable
that it may be. Adjutant Gen. Hodsdon Las

resorting

asceitam

by

what

Washington
method of computation a surplus on any
previous call can be properly added to a town’s
gone to

to

the last one, and many other quesquota
tions in relation lo the contingent of the State
and sub-districts, of which there is almost union

expression of complaint not to say indignation from our towns. He is expected to rej turn in a few days and will then, no doubt, be
able to present the whole matter in a satisfacversal

tory light

to me

people.

An

examining Aim

the

an

of the CapitolAugusta, Feb. 17, 1886.
On and after to-day, the House has ordered
two sessions a day. The remaining business
will .then be disposed ot very rapidly, and the
prospect of an adjournment next week is
good.
The Agricultural College question, which
at one time promised to be so fruitful a theme
for debate, will be referred to the next
Legis
tore. That is the report of the comm kite.
It will probab y go by without a struggle.
The Beport favors an independent college,
and the Goodale Farm as the location.
The Militia Bill was quietly passed to be

engrossed yesterday. A bill covering a hundred pages passed along with but little analyz it ion or debate.
One good thing about it—
it is
inoperative, iu a great measure, till
next year, when the next Legislature may
take it in hand, if they choose.
The most promising question for debate, appears to be that of the mixed gauge. The
signs portend a storm. The gatheriog of the
clans from the east, plainly indicate the coming contest. The imposing and burly form of
Mr. Poor from the west, (who. has been tarrying with us for a lew days) also promises a
merry time among the railroads. Mr. Poor’s
forte is railroads. When he appears, you may
know that the gauge, or something else needs

adjusting.
There Is to be a minority report on the continous rail; and the effort will be to substitute
that r.eport for the majority, and thus repeal
the obnoxions section. The efforts in the lobby are as industrious as the labors in the
House. All promise a lively time when the

question comes tip.
The subjects that elicited debate yesterday,
The first, as to
were education and dogs.
raising seventy-five cents on each inhabitant
for

school purposes, instead of a less
proposed by several members, was finally carried, with the largest sum, and the
bill passed to be engrossed. Then came
common

sum as

“poor Tray.”
taxing dogs, as

The

irrepressible question

sure

to arise as the session is

of

to commence, from year to year: when it is
definitely settled, if it ever should be, what

will the succeeding Legislatures do without
their standing joke on dogs 1 After a protracted contest in both branches, the bill

against dogs has passed to be engrossed, putting one dollar on his devoted head. There are
said to be one hundred thousand dogs in the
State. So that, by this bill the Treasury is to
be replenished very essentially. The effort to
raise it to three dollars, (so that, as was said,
the poll tax should be equal) did not find many friends. As the tax comes in every where t
I do not see why the luxury of owning a dog

paid for as well as a horse. The
bill is about right, and I hope, when it comes
to the question of enactment, there will be no

should not be

of the Times.
We publish the following letter, directe d t
The
Medical
at
Bowlectures commence
»y
the agent for tho 'Sanitary Commission, a* Ildoin on the 24th inst.
tho devoted patriotism and the unjyThe ice crop in the Androscoggin at Bruns- lustrating
this
tiring generosity of the loyal people of
wick, is twenty-one inches thick.
earnthese
that
The
same
work
The
Rev.
good
Foratio, country.
Jersey City Timet says
jy
of
Stebbins is meeting with great success in his San est scholars and noble women In the village
Washington have done, is being done, not once
Francisco pastorate.
or
twice, but month after month and all the
gy.Seven Baptist ohurohes have been erected
tlms, In almost every village and neighborin Newark in the past fifteen years, and two more
hood in Maine. It is
are proposed.
something to live in
jyThe corner stone of the new Univeraalist these times, and take an honorable part In the
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

The-Spirit

Church in Lewiston will be laid with appropriate services on Wednesday next, the 22d.
jy The fire companies of Biddeford propose to celebrate Washington’s Birthday in fine

style.
jyThe roof of a barn owned by Burleigh
Pease, Esq., of Bangor, caved from the weight
The damage is
of show Thursday afternoon.
about $200.
jy A Town

Meeting in Brunswick

has voted

to pay bounties of $300, $400 and $300 to one,
two and three years’ men, to fill her quota, with

increased bounties

to

veterans.

transactions which make them

commissioners,

jySeveral enterprising capitalists

have com-

Respectfully yours,

a line of first-class steamers
between New York and Providence. The capital
is to be $500,000.

£yit is said that Henry Ward Beeoher has
received permission from the Secretary of War
to preach the gospel in Charleston when that
oitv comes into Federal possession.
$y A bill to punish strikers who interfere
with workmen, by a flue of $100 each and six
months imprisonment, h«s passed the Legislature of Minnesota.
jyWm. C. Huff, a workman in the Shaw &
Clark SewiDg Machine Faotory in this city, was
very severely injured on Tuesday last by the
bursting of an emery wheel which was running
at the rate of five thousand revolutions a minute.
—[Biddeford Union.

lyThe Belfast Age, in remarking on the
cold weather oi Sunday last, says the bay was
frozen over to Castine, for the first time during
the winter. The high winds broke up the ice
again.

jy General Butler has been invited by some
thirty prominent citizens of Dover, N. H-, to
address the

people

of that

city

questions

and

of political interest, and
The address will
delivered on Monday next.
the invitation.

vicinity on
has accepted
probably be

BP*An effort has been made in the Illinois
Legislature to pass a bill appropriating $25,000 for the purchase of the ground in which
Stephen A. Douglas is buried. The committee
to which the question was referred are divided
in

Oklando J. Lincoln.
To Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Portland.

opinion.

fg*Dr. Mango

whose lectures

wan,

remembered with pleasure by

are

Japan

on

oitiiens,

our

desires that Congress shall send out an expedition to Eastern Asia to obtain suoh seeds and
plants as may be of service to this country,

and to obtain information bearing upon
and

arts

agricul-

manufactures and processes of

tureny We notice a great rash at the New York Stoic
they are closing out their
Vinter stook at reduced prices. Ladies in want oi
any kind of Dry Goods will do weli to give them a
No. 125 Middle S:. where

oall before

feblo eod 3w

pnrolissing.

uiuio ouui

iu

but?

i/ui uu tuc

ui

NOTICE.
DU. P. P. Quimby would five notice that on and
after March lat, 1866, his terms will be as follows
F>r t Examination, at office,
82 00
100
Each subsequent Sitting, at effioe,
First examination at residence, it within the
2 60
city,
1 CO
Each subsequent visit,
Terms for visiting patients in ether places can be*
learned at his
or

Office, Ko. 18 International House,

by addressing him

a

letter there, enclosing stamp.

Portland, Feb 17,1866.—dtf

THE GEEAT

GEEMAN

HEILMITTEL

Catarrh,

Will positively
Bronchitis, Coughs,
And tho first stages of

Colds,

O ONSUMPTION.
It is a sure preventative for

--

potatoes

reading room, and some of them,
with a strip of salt fish, made a most luxurious
moal. To day we sent a bbl. and a half to the
34 battery, and tomorrow shall send to the 2d
and to tlie sharpshooters. We cannot send to
ashes in the

the front till the battle is over.

The vegeta-

remarkably good condition considering the long time on the way, and inclembles came in

ency of the weather. Could you see how eiger the men are to receive them, you would
even at the sacrifice of oneIf they had been but one mouth coming, they would have been perfectly fresh and
nice. The soldiers come in and ask for a pota-

think it

paid well

fourth.

to as if it was an article of the greatest luxury, and receive it with as mnch apparent

luscious peach, or a
pleasure
Mr. H. has not yet
bunch of Hamburg grapes.
as

arrived from

if it was

W., but

a

we

think he will be here

if he can get down the Potomac.
He seems to be just the man for the place, en-

to-morrow

ergetic, faithful, interested
ready to do anything in his
and always cheerful.

soldiers,
for them,

for the
power

A Pennsylvania boy sick in one ol the
wards, heard Mrs. M. say that our potatoes
had come, but she feared they were all frozen
they had been so long on the way. Next day
shereceived a note asking “if she would be so
kind as to send him some of the frozen potatoes that she could not use, as he had a poor
appetite and thought he should like them.”
Of course we sent the poor fellow some nice
In one of the barrels of potatoes we
ones.
found a box of mince pies and a jar of applesauce.

Some of the mince

pies

we

scraped

and warmed over, and they tasted very good,
while others were so mouldy that we were
obliged to throw away the pastry and save

only the meat.
Heavy guns are booming tc-night.
sand wounded have

come

A thou-

here within three

dajs. Col. Tilden, of the 16th Maine, is reported wounded. His horse fell on him injuring his leg. He was carried off the field, had,
his wound dressed and returned to the battle
when he was soon severely wounded and sent

hospital. It is very tantalizing to be so
near the battle field and yet know so little of
what is being done.

currency—Attack

Grant Three miles west

Battery Tompkins.
of Petersburg and

advancing.

New Yoke. Feb. 17.
Late rebel papers show that their new* currency is considered of less value than the old.
There is no money even of this worthless
character in the Treasury to settle the immense outstanding accounts and the taxes are
believed to he as heavy as the people can
stand. The proposal to conscript negroes
having failed, they now have a scheme of calling on them to volunteer.
The papers aho have accounts of rebel military movements in N. 0., and of preparations
to oppose Sherman.
A barge attack was made on the 11th on
Battery Tompkins, Charleston Harbor, but
was

places.

Tne Enquirer of the 14th says Grant is
preparing to push forward his Hues still
further having by his recent movement adavanced them three miles west of Petersburg.
The soldiers agree upon the practicability oi
introducing the negroes to aid in solving the
difficulty before them.

The Examiner of the 14th says if Sherman
takes Branchville be cuts our great railroad
arterv, and Gen. Lee will have to gather his
supplies from other quarters than the rich
storehouses of Southwestern Georgia.

pirate—News from Nassau.
New Yokk, Feb. 17.
The Herald’s dispatch says our London Consul, has notified the Government of the sailing
of the steamer Ajax, believed to be intended
Another Rebel

pirate.—It

is

supposed

she will go

to

Nassau before taking on board her guns. The
closing of the port of Wilmington has been a
sad bbw to Nassau; ail is stagnation there
now.
According to the Herald’s correspondent there are at that port over 30 steamers
and luO sail, recently engaged in contraband
trade. The warehouses are filled with goods.
The pirate Tallahassee now called the Chameleon was there on the first of the
month, and
the attention of the Government was called
to the fact by our Consul. Our gunboat Honduras arrived on the 31st and asked permission to anchor in the harbor, but was refused.

kraut, crackers, blackberry cordial,
sage old cotton, pads for the wounded, old
cider for jaundice, tobacco, canned mi k, flannels, soc.to, slippers and mittens, whisky and
brandy. .This will give you some idea of our
work when i add that often we have twenty
toes,

sour

calls for the same article.
With regtsd to the “Rebel Armada” we only
know that we heard the guns all night, and
felt perfectly safe with General Grant here to
defend us. But we heard next day, that we
were only saved from being shelled out by
Vet we have not
grou ndiug the jebel ram.
lost our faith in our General for all that. We
have a gunboat at the mouth of the Appomatox
aud feel sure the rebels cannot do that thing
again. We hear that the Potomac is open, and
and shall look for Mr. Hays with onr much
longed-for stores to morrow.

Treasury Department,
that Mr. Lincoln selected Mr. Fessenden, in
der to

secure

Senate.

but

Gen.

Sherman’s

Charleston,

right
two

wing In front
distant.

of

miles

NbwYohk, Feb.

17.

The advance of Sherman’s left wing was
17 miles north of Branchville and 50 miles
from Columbia, the whole right wing was in
the immediate front of Charleston, two miles
distant.

Richmond papers of the 14th say Sherman’s
cavalry had reached the north eastern railroad
and severed the last link between Richmond
and Charleston. His troops are also believed
to be near Florence. The rebel papers admit
that there Is nothing to stop Sherman, and
that the old flag is expect'd to float over
Charleston, Augusta, Columbia and Raleigh.
JFrom

Sherman by Rebel papers.

Nkw

York, Feb.

17.

The Herald’s dispatch states that rebel papers admits Sherman is moving steadily across
South Carolina.—His cavalry were in the vicinity of Florence where Union prisoners are
confined. His right wing was within two
miles of Charleston, and his left was 17 miles
north of Branchville; the last link of railroad
connecting Charleston with the rest of the
Confederacy has been cut. They admit they
have nothing wherewith to meet his force and
expect to see Charleston, Branchville, Augusta and Raleigh fall
flaming of

the Jameson

Mills.

Bajs&or, Mb., Feb. 17.
The Jameson Mills, at Upper Stillwater,
were destroyed by fire last night, with all
their contents. Loss $25.000—Insured $10
000 in the Manufacturer’s Office, Boston, and
5.000 in the Home Office.
SSTOf the 1,000,000 inhabitants in Hew Yorjj
500.000 live in tenement houses, and 15,000 in
sellers.
10r A ooal mine has been discovered about
three miles from Fort Price in Dakota
Territory,
which will probably be of grpft yalu* in futuit

operations.

Middle

exactly opposite, and it
is believed that the declared kind feeling of Mr.
Lincoln towards Mr. Hamlin will prompt him to
offer the retiring Vice President the naval portfolio—-if New England has not been otherwise

at, Portland, Me.

and Civil

Engineer,

Tsnu Btubt.

rnohl? dfcwtl

was

Read This.
From 86 to 810 per day made by selling Dreeaer’e
Prize Pan.ages. Agents Wanted.

Addresa,

for.

College.

Bill an act to incorporate the Maine Express Company came from the House with
amendments. The bill was laid on the t ible,
and the amendments were ordered to be printed.
On

motion of Mr. Woodman the vote
the Senate passed to be engrossed an
act additional to an act to incorporate the
Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad Company, was reconsidered and the bill laid on-the
table.
Mr. Woodman said in explanation of his
motion, he understood that an amendment had
been incorporated into the bill in the House
which was not satisfactory to the petitioners
or the old stockholders.

whereby

HOUSE.

Mr. Lang of Vassalboro’ from a minority of
the Committee on Agriculture, submitted a
report on the Agricultural College, recommending the passage of an accompanying bill.
On bis motion the report was laid on the table
and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Webb of Portland, from the Committee
on the Judiciary, reported leave to withdraw
the memorial of Joseph B. Hall, relative
to the publication of a compendium of amendments to the Revised Stattutes.
Mr. Miller of Portland, called up bill concerning the militia and explained the provisions ot the same. Up to the fourth section
the expense is very small. He believed that
the feeling of the House was that it is our duty by boih the Constitution of the United
States and of this State to have a militia system, but that in the present condition of the
Treasury it is not advisible to go to any greater expense that) is actually necessary.
He
had therefor piepared an amendment which
does away entirely with any expense the present year, except in case of a foreign invasion
or insurrection within our own borders.
The
amendment was read and adopted, and the bill
was then passed to be ingrossed.
Mr. Crosby of Dexter, called up the
report
of the majority and minority of the Judiciary
committee on the question of fugitives from
the drafe.

The question being on substituting the minority report, (submitting resolves amending
the Constitution so as to disfranchise such

fugitives)

for the majority
(legislation inexthe motion was agreed to. The resolves were read and assigned.
Mr. Webb of Portland, called
up bill providing for .he taxation of the property of stock
National
in
Banking Associations, and the
same was passed to be engrossed.
Bill to tax dogs was read the thjrd time and
passed to be engrossed.
Passed to be enacted—An act authorizing
the town of Presque Isle to
certain

pedient,)

exempt

property from taxation; an act to incorporate
the Stockton Steamboat Wharf Company; an

act to amend chapter 1T3 of the Private and
Special laws of 1882 to incorporate the pro
prietors of the Union Mills Bridge, and granting the right to demand toll; au act to make
valid the acts and doings of cities and towns
and plantations in voting and making provision for the payment of bounties to volunteers,
drafted men and substitutes of drafted and enrolled men, and for other purposes.

Finally passed—Resolve establishing

school district for the

Portland, Maine, Box 112.

To the

SENATE.

to make valid the acts and doings of towns,
cities and plantations, in voting and
making
provisions for the payment of bounties to volunteers, drafted and substitutes 01 draf.edand
enlisted men, and for ether purposes.
Finally passed—Resolve donating certain
books and documents to the library ot Bates
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In this oity, Feb 15. by Rev A Dal'on, William F
Stone, Jr, and Misa Mary U Petlee, both or Port-

land.

In Saccarappa, Feb 10, EHakim Richards and Miw
Lizzie A Warren; also, Tristram Hanson and Miss
Maria Skinner, all of Biddeford.
In Dover, Me. Feb 18, Win F Washburn and Mils
D Frances Clerk
In Bangor, Feb 11, Nathan ti
Kingsbury and
Laura L Thompson, both of Holden.
In Bucksport. Ftb 11, C
Leonard
B Pratt and
apt
Misa Eva tf Atwood
In Rockland, Ftb 5, William H Pottee and Miss
Amanda Clark.
In Rockland. Feb 10. Jeremiah
Abbott, of Mt Desert. and Miss Abby F Johnson, of R.
In Brunswick, Feb 2, Trew W
Ordway and Mbs
Susan A Sawyer, both of Lewiston.
In Lisbon. Mr Daniel F Fitzgerald and Miss Ctlinda A Stebbins.
In Buckdeld, leb 7, James A Russell and Miss
Elizab th Whitman.
In Biddeford, Feb 12. at the Advent Church, by
Rev W H Mitchelt, Rev A W bibley, of East Boston,
and Miss Jnlia A Libby, of B.
In Biddeford, Feb 11. Wm r> Manuel, ol Konnebuukport, and Miss Olive A Chase, of B.
Ia Biddeford, Feb 9, Warren Davis, of Konnebunkpyrt, and Miss Lucy Whitney, of B.

jfi‘S

W. Harvey, M. D. & Practical Chemist.
Afier several years ot close

perfected

study

and

experiment,

Chemical Inhalations,
already commerced, and are sure to revolutionize the old systems of practice. The celebrated Physiciaas, George Capron, M. D. and David
B. Stack, M. D., foretold (0 the word in 135* what
I have noyr accomplished.
Hear what they then
said in regard to that fatal and prevalent disease;
Consumption
“The belief that people never can
recover from a consumption we consider to be superstitious and absurd. There is no more difficulty in
the healing a tubercle in the lungs, then 01 the healing of a scrofulous taberole in any oth r part of the
body, provided the lungs and general health are not
toomuch prostrated. Nor do we despair ofthed'seovoovery of remedies which shall yet reaoh and sutdue this hitherto total disease, and render it ae curable as the fever and ague or the syphilis. We believe
the remedy for this disease will come in the form of
a gas or vapor, which shall be breathed into the
lungs, and ope- ate locally npon the ulooration,thereby reaohing tho seat of tte disorder. New glees
will probably be discovered, and essential Improvements made in the administration of those which are
*lready known." Where there is sufficient vitality
-eft in the physical system to proeure action, I esn
always, with my Chemical Inhalations, restore the
patient to health, and in a very short. My Chemieal Inhalations are no more speedy and efficacious
la the treatment o' consumption than the Chemical
Inhalations which I prepare lor all of the following
dseases, viz:—
my

which have

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Bheumatitm, Palpitation,
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Catarrh, Emptions, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Screiula, Liver Complaints, Nervousness from whatever oause, Difficult Breathing, Balt
Bteum, Erydpelae, Mercurial Diseases, KidneyComplaints, Syphilis, Female Weakness of all kinds, Involuntary Seminal Emissions, or Weakness of the
Genital Organs, und In fast all diseases requiring a
purification of the blood. I hare a special treatment
for all diseases of the Scalp, which never fails; Dandruff entirely and effectually removed in one week’s
time by my Ch m eal Preparation. My Inhalations
are nnli-e any other ever given for remedial porpoeoaa bo obtained only at the offices whioh I
An office will be established in
have established.
every city in this State.

es, and

CONSULTATION FREE.
Ton can call and receive a full explanation.
jy Office 211 Congress St., Portland, Me,
I am preparing a medics) work, which will be beneficial to tbe world; containing all particulars in regard to the diseases I treat with my speoial mode of
treatment, When pnblllhed, duo notice will be givReliable Physicians wanted to established olen
flees with my mode of treatment iu the cities
throughout this and other 8tates.
Testimonials of the sucocss cf my treatment can
be seen at my office. Office hours from • to 12 M.,
and from 2 to 6 P. M.
Reliable Medical references freely furnished to
those who may wish it, as I am no traveling hambug.
feb!8eodlw

COLGATE** HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrated Toilet Boap, in inch universal
demand, is made from the oholoeat materials,
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrant;
j
scented, and extremely beneficial In its act upon
the skin. Far Sale t,g all Druggiete end
Fancy
Goode Dealere.
Jan81dlyr.
"

D5,.WAD^ORTH’2
for Catarrh. There is no mistake
remedy
about
**'•.* “® ,'Dry Up” has cured thousands o cases
A

is

a

certain

Increasing!

word

Feb9eodfcew8w

UP

Miohae'i.

Ar at Leal 28tli ult. Plymouth Rock, Grant, from
Loudon for New York (and proceeded)
Ar at Cirdifl" 31st ult, New Hampshire, Lord, from
Amsterdam.
Bid fm Newport 3l9t, Wm Tell, French, Simon's
Bay CGH.
/ r 27th ult. Geo S Liunt. Woodbury, Calais.
Ar at Shields 1st inst, Scotland, Rollins Bremen.
S d fm Greeuock 30th, Rebecca Shepherd, Somers,

Philadelphia.

Ar at Bangkok Dec lo, Young Greek, Thompson,
Hong Kong

Ar at Singapore Deo 8. Alice Bull. Ross. San Francisco (and sailed 19th Lr China;) 20.h, Courser, Griftin. Whampoa.
Sid Dec 8. Rival. Doane. Akyab.
Cld at Trieste 27th ult. A A Drebert, Nickels, for

Messina.
Ar at Gibraltar 2oth ult, Danl Webster, Nickerson,
Boston.
Hid Bn
castle E.

H'

WHyonareln want o f any kind efP BINT IN 8
all at the Daily Press Office.
tf

Cuxhaven 26th ult, Euterp »,Arey, for NewSPOKEN.

Oct 12 lat 88 N. ship Ocean Pearl, Newcomb, from
Sunderland for Singapore.
Oct 29. lat 6 N, Ion 24 W, ship Astrea, Millett, from
Havre tor Akbar.
Nov 22, lat 86 S. Ion 22 E, ship Sarah Petigrew, fm
Foochow for New York.
Jan 8, lat 26 2* N, Ion 83 49 W, ship Golden Fleece,
Hubbard, from Boston for San Francisco.
Jan—, lat 60 20, Ion 8 W. ship Annie £ iso, from
Liverpool lor Point de Galle.

M.W ADVERT1SEMENTS.
ORA N JO

CONCERT!
—AT—

C I TY

Mrs. Lou.

FROM

Alfred

M.

Parsons,
N.

Y.

distinguished Pianist,

the

H.
OF

BAILS.

FOR

by

93d,

Feb.

BROOKLYN,

OF
Assisted

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
BTB/MER

HALL.,

Thursday Eve’ng,

He wins, aged 34 years

Pease,

Esq.,

YORK.

NS \V

Also, by MESSRS. SHAW AND MORGAN,

....

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Ftb 4
Saxonia..
.Southampton.New York...Fob 8
City of Boston... .Liverpool— New York. .Feb 8
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 9
China .Ltvorpool.New York.. Ftb 11
New York. .Southampton.New York—Ftb 15
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 16
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 18
Cuba.Liverpool.New York.. .Feb 25

OS THIS

8t

David.Portland—Liverpool.Ftb

To b* bad at Crossmau & Morrison’s. II. L Davis*.
Dowell ft S'liter’s Ambrose MeiriU’s, J hn Shaw’s,
l'alne’s Mu*io 8tore, Whitter’s Drug Storj acd at
the dorr oo evening ot oononrt.
The l'iano to be used for the occasion is from
leb 18 6t
Steinway ft Son's, New York.

18

Westbrook

Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans..Feb 18
Golden Rule.New York. .California....Feb20
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 22
Ocean Queen.New York. .California-Feb 23
North American.. Portland—Liverpool.Feb 25
Etna.New York..Liverpool.Febi5
Guiding Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Feb25
Corsica.New York.. Havana. Ike... Feb 27
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.. March 1
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans Mar 4
Nova Scotian.Portland—Liverpool.. March
City of boston ...New York. .Liverpool.. March

this Institution will o;en
OFtinue
twelve weeks
frblSdl a

W&

ARRIVED.

fc Fox.
Sch Susan, (Br) Lang, Halifax NS—W F Brown
k (o.
Sch Echo, (Br) Roix, St John NB—Thos Paddock.
Sch E G Willard. Parsons, Philadelphia-E G Willard.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.]
17. 3J PM Sch Ida L Howard,
Alderton, has beon towed oft' aud

TO

—

BATH. Feb 17—Cld, brig Lorana, Utppeuny, for
Nassau NP.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice la hereby given that the
Buoy placed
to mark Southeast Ledge in the Thorough fare between Ragged Arse Island and Matinicus Rock
Light, Miine, broke from its moorings and went
adriit in the late gale. It will be replaced as soon as
the Lighthouse Board,
H.K. HINKLEY,
L. H. Clerk,1st District.
Portland. February 17.1866.
oi

ELIZABETH
COLORS.

ON CAPE

—

of Red

Secretary.

SALE.

U. 8. MARSHAL’S SALE.
United Statxb ot Amkxioa, 1
District ot Mainx,bb.
j
to an Iaterlocutorv Ordtr of Safe
tome direoted, irom the Hon. Ashur Wire,
Judge of the United States District Conn .within end
for the District of Maine, 1 shall o' tore auc sell at
public auction, to the higbost Udder th rotor, the
following property and merchaudiee st the tiwe
and place within said District a* fo lows, viz—
In front (f the Custom House, in Portland, on
Wednesday, the tveniy-second day *f February
current, at l; o’clock, A. 11

CHANGE OP

PURSUANT

Notice is hereby given that on or before Ma ch 1.
proximo, the color ot the t: were of Cape Elizabeth
Lights will be changed from white to red and white
The Easterly tower will have four broad stripes cf
Red, and the Westerly tower one broad vertical

stripe

con-

in Portland, on Monday, the sis'*
day of March
next, at 11 o’dock, A. M.,
E’even thouimd, seven hundred and forty C.'.
GABS ; two hundred and twenty pounds ot GUNPOWDER; One hundred and sixty-ilve pounds of
SUGAR: Eight barrels of MOLASSES : One barrel, SUGAR : Four bbls of MOLASSES : lhirtytwo hundred CIGARS: Three bbls MOLASSES;
Ole Demijohn W. /. RUM; One P UNO StLKlGB;
Ono ROBB; One HORSE-BLANKBT; One HARNESS : One II ’LTEP
Ton Bottles BRANDY;
One keg of l PIRIT ; Two bbls and fix bass of
SUGAR: One bbl and ten demijohna ol SANTA
CRUZ RUM, One bbl SUGAR Three bble MOLASSES.
The Bams having been decreed forfeit to the United 3 ates in tho District Court lor .aid District,
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of Fabrgary,a d. I860.
CHARLES CLARK,
fobl8 dtd
U. 8. Marshal Diet: ot Maine

Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb. Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery

TOWERS

*

PURSUANT

Friday.February 17.

[BY THL.

Feb. 22, and

UaiTKO Statics < r Amhuica, I
District of Mdire, ...
j
to Vend: Expo: to me directed
Tom the Hon. Asher Ware. Judge t the United
State. Disirict court. sitMn and for the District of
Maine. I .halt expose and .oil at pobllo auction, to
the higtest bi-der therein, the following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within said
District as follows, via:—
At the Cue tom Uxute
Building, on Fore etreet,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

BOSTON. Feb
ashore on Point
is coming up.

I

U. M. STEVENS,

S. MARSHAL’S

II.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sstarday...February IS.
Sun rises.6.52 1 Length of days.10 45
8un sets.. .6.87 I High water (p m).... 4 06

MARINE

Seminary

THE SPRING TERM

4
4
4
8
11
16

Saxonia.New York. .Southampton,Mar
China.New York. .Liverpool..March
New York.New York. .Liverpool. March
Canada..Boston.Liverpool.. March

CITY.

Tickets 50 oti. Resetved Seats'75 els.

City of London_New York. .Liverpool.....Feb 18

LIGHT

I have

[Per steamship North American.]
Ar at Liverpool 80th ult, Monica, Uuuter, from
Kio Janeiro
Ar at London 1st, 8antee, Parker, Calcutta; Polar
Star,Graham, from do; Cell* M Carver, Treat, St

years—a Lieutenant iu the war of 1812.
In Rockland, Feb 7, Klva ti, daughter of Capt J
and Almira Safage, aged 2 years.
In Brownvi le, Feb 6, Mr Jotham Ryder, of Dover,
aged 70 years.
In Fryeburg, Doc 22, Mrs Lydia B Gordon, aged
64 years.
In Woolwich, Feb 8, Mr Sylvesler Dodge, aged
67 vears.
Ia Augus'a, Feb —, Mrs Zeruah, wife of Daniel

Britannia.Glasgow.New York...Jan25
Etna.Liverpool.New York...Feb 1
Feb 2
North American. .Liverpool.Portland
City of Dublin_Liverpool.New York...Ftb 4

Long,

Ar*ai

In this city. Fob 17, Mrs Fannie E. wife of Cyrus
S True, aad youngest daughter of Simeon H and
Harriet N Higgins, aged 22 years
Ty Funeral on Sunday attercoon, at 2 o’clock,
from her father’s residence. No 29 Spring street
in this city, Feb 16. Albert C, son of William and
Lois A Ramsdell, aged 6 months.
jy Funeral this (d-turday)afternoon, at 3 o’clk.
Relatives and friends are iuvited to attend.
lu this ju;>, Feb 16, of dropsy, Mrs Ma»y E. wife
of Capt Harden Tucker, aged 26 years 6 months.
[Eastern papers please copy.l
%3TFuneral this (Saturday) afternoon, at 2 o’cl’k,
from her late residence, on York 6treet.
In Cape Elizabeth, Feb 17, Mr James Small, aged
53 years
fy Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2£ o’clock,
from h’8 late residence, in Cape Elizabeth
In Freeport. Jan 26, Mr David Dennison, aged 76

possible.
By order

World I

—FROM—

a new

Penobscot tribe ot

26.000

.do.9*1
.b 10 ao-i

lorn Of

ArValparaiso l«th ult, eblp Quiuiero, Maiming,
Uenfuegos 21 inet, brig Mero:d«, Marshall,
Portland: 3d Eudorus. Haskell, do; A Hurta, Ledo.
**ud. Boston; Tib.
barque Alexandrine. Snow,
Sid 7th.
barque Umliui*. Glover, Boston. for New
At Uo 4th
Mecosta. Du bar,
inet,
bri**
York next
pu Tinker. Collins, from Havana,
for Boston.day:
30th ult. brig James Dtvis.Frankfort;
Ro«'un.
4IU ins
brigs R S Hissel. Haase I,
D ir
;
Ut.v*5*
Belfast; Marla White, Snow.
Portland; bib, Char•
lei)a. Means, do,
Old 9tb, barque Evelyn, for Boston.
Ar at do 4th inst, brig Forest State, Herriman,
Curacoa.
Cld 6th, brig TTcnry Moans, It o’ r. Baltimore.
Sid 6th. brig Neva, bniith.lSagna and Now York.
Ar at St John NB 10th inst, barque Wentworth,
llorton, Boeton; seb J M Brewer, Smi h, East port;
Reohab, McNeil, PorHand.
Cld 7th, sch Mary Jane, Price, Portland.

Spar

L. DRESSER,

feb9d2m*

Passed to be engrossed—An act to incorporate the Cumberland Fertilizing Company;
additional to an act to incorporate the city of
Lewiston.
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporate the Rumford Bridge Company; to incorporate the Kennebec Horticultural Society;

.do.

OFFICE, CODNAN BLOCK,

Legislature of Maine.

Jndians.

deo21d4~w2m

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

the election of Mr. Hamlin to the

The result

provided

Store,

or-

on

to the

Thursday.—To-day we have sent two bbls.
of potatoes and a tub of sour kraut to the
sharpshooters; and there has been a continued
knocking at our door all day. Every five
minutes there has been a call for apples, pota-

his successor in the

repulsed.

The Richmond Dispatch reports the landing
of 20,000 federals in Newbero, and beleives
the object is an immediate advance on Raleigh or on the railroad lines. Gen. Grant visited Newbern lately.
The Dispatch of the 14th says all communication with Charleston and Augusta is cut off
and nothing is known of the situation of those

tor a

tempt Trade Sales.
jy‘Perley,” writing from Washington to the
Journal, says it was no secret there, in July last,
that Mr. Chase desired to have Mr. Hooper as

2 *:

.do....2,1'

12.000
16.000
1 000

DIED.
HP* Carrier cf the Daily Pret tare not allotted
to tellpa/ptrt on their routes.

3Ph.otograph.ic

tribute

TBS

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

euro

Ur lhe late Dr. Holmes of Winthrop, was in
politics an old-fashion Free Soiler, and was at
one time the Free Soil candidate for GovernorIn religious faith he was a Swedenborgian. His
funeral was attended by Rev. Samuel F. Dike,
pastor of the Swedenborgian Church in Bath.

Eaogsus' Boakv, V«b. 17
4.000 Amci loss Gold.
AT

few, the

fire of patriotism still
portion
burns in their heaits in remembrance of their
brave friends who have fallen on the bloody
fields in defence of our country.
are

er

tun, from St John NB for Liverpool, (with
laiin, rudder Id lure *, fco.)
At Moute Criuto Nov 16, barque Brothers,
from Now York, lor Cbilipec next dey.

Boston Stock List.
34J.B

£6.0.0

were

bined to establish

and it is now clear

great:

Washington, Me., Feb. 14th, 1865.
Mr •' Kudosed you will please find the sum
of fifty dollars ($50). entrusted to yourcsre
lor the beuelit ot the Sanitary Commission,
the proceeds of an Exhibition aud Levee given
by the scholars and ladies of the village dis
trict, on Thursday evening, Feb. 9i.h 1865.
Washington has always been prompt in responding to the call for men and money, and
she will not falter now. Although the youug-

jyThe Argus seems to be filled with lamentations because the terms of Means. Stephens,
Hunter & Co.,rebel peace
not met by the President.

so

DIPTHERIA.
revising board, consisting of the Attorney
pv/iuii
Foreale by all Druggists.
Prioc per Bottlo 82.
General, judges advocate and other officials, is a stale joke. That is about played out.
WEEKS k POTTER.
the
to
in session in Washington
(yihe leader in the Advertiser Thursday Druggists, No, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Hass.
investigate
The Unitarian Society of this city, have
General Agents.
febl5d6w
whole matter, and will undoubtedly very Boon just closed their aanual Fair and L9vee, and seems better fitted to the Southern than the
The waning
arrive at a just and satisfactory conclusion in with great success. It was held for two even- Northern side of the Potomao.
oredit of the Government is spoken of, when the
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,
the premises. Meantime the draft will be deings, and the amount taken was $1030. This,
Government sixes are selling at twelve per cent, For wood, leather, orockery, and other substances
a
few
thus
be
afforded
and
towns
days
layed,
after all expenses are paid, will leave a handpremium, and the Seven-Thirties are selling to is the beet aid to eoonomy that the housekeeper oan
more in which to MU their quotas by volunsome sum for the good purposes intended.
hare It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
the tune of four millions daily.
teering.
The ladies of the Augusta House, have
oil. It will adberooiiy snbstanoes oomp'etely. TwoRichmond
to
the
jyThe
Sentinel,
lefering
i3
satishere
are
and
Hotels
full,
everybody
their cards of invitation out for a great party
ounce bottle, with brush (family package) 26 cents
condition of things in the Confederacy, says
It seems to be admitted on this
fied with them.
each. Sold everywhere.
evening. This will be a gay and recherche “the country is
going to ruin under gross and
ali hands that Augusta surpasses any other affair. The
HILTON BROS, ft Co., Proprietors, Providence,
Augusta House has at present palpable administration. Reform, instant and
R. I. On reoeipt of 60 oents, a lamily package will
town in the State in good public houses. The
fashionable
and
many
distinguished families thorough, is vitally essential; and the Executive be Bent by mail.
feb7d8m
Mansion and Stanley Houses are better than from d ifferent
parts of the State. The gay eties that has caused this urgent need rises up, refuHouse
the
and
Augusta
they ever were before,
of that fashionable hotel, are remarkable this ses to institute reform itself, and denies the
Look, Look !
pleases everybody except those who cannot af- season—and when the ladies propose to receive power anywhere to enforce it.”
500 Buff Envelopes Only $1.35,
A large number of memford to Btay there.
company, we may be quite sure the affair will
jyWe have to record this morning the conbers have their wives and daughters with them
AT DRESSER’S OLD STAND,
be very haptly managed. So I Took for a gay
version to the doctrine of ultra peace and nonthere, and thay are a gay and beautiful com- and fashionable time this evening, in which resistance of the Advertiser of this city. At
69 Exchange St., above the Post Office.
pany. The ladies at the house propose giving
febSdfw*
beauty, dress, and accomplishments of the fair least, so we interpret its leader of yesterday. It
a party this evening, and no one who is invitdaughters of Maine, will enter into a large de- opposes all war, all forced dominion, all goved will fail to be present.
PORTLAND
ernment which comes in contact with the free
gree, and be displayed to an advantage which
Helios.
Yours truly,
will of any citizen, and winds up piously with
it will be hard for^any loyal State to excel.
Gallery
the declaration that “He who lives by thesword,
Pelham.
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
shall die by the sword, so sure as God liveth.”
Letter from an Agent of the Maine Oamp
80 Middle St.,
iy There are some smart people in the world
Portland, Me.
Hospital Association.
BY TELEGRAPH and occasionally they attempt a smart trick.
City Point, Va., Feb. 4,1866.
doo29tf
Copying done In the beat manner
For example: Thursday night’s dispatches conTO THEDeak E:—Our vegetables, 26 blls., came
tained a regular advertisement of the great
WAR REN’S
Monday via Baltimore, and yesterday the scl"
Trade Sale to oome off in Boston, bat the
EVENING PAPERS.
diers picked them over, saving the good and
Water-Proof
and Leather Preserver,
broke
here
it
and
didn’t find its way
“gauge”
throwing away the bad. When they had fininto our oity papers.
If
can’t
gentlemen
pay
FOB
BOOTS
AND SHOES.
ished we had 20 bbls. of good vegetables to disLate Rebel papers on the worthlessness of their
for their advertising they had better not atFor Bale at Mr. J. W. Mansfield’s
in the
174
on
The soldiers roasted
own

article
the
in whici'i
the Brazilian Government is
accused of conniving wuh our minister, Mr.
R.
Affectionately,
Webb and
agreeing to the capture of the Florida.
Two
ministers, it says, arranged this
gjf The Brunswick Telegraph says for years
magnificent I
comedy. The inaction of the the
the pisople of Phipsburghavegatheredeoal upon
President
of Bahia, the absence of a garri son iu
the beaOb, and Prof. Brackett of Bowdoin Colthe
forts, the easy escape of the Wach asetts with
lege, sug gests that a coal bed extends along the
coast from Rhode Island to Nova Scotia, but too
ler prize and the tardy pursuit of t he
war-vesfar out to sea to be worked. We have seen nusels, furnish soma of the proors of mch a conmerous specimens of the coal referred to, always
livance and arrangement. Besides i, the jour•found washed upon ihe beach, and we have no
aal says
rewards
were offered by
“very great
doubt the opinion of the more practical portion
she Uuited Slates and there are ministers
in
■Of tie people of that
region i* correct, that the
Brazil capable of such an extra
nity of con- Bourne of it at], if
properly traced, would be
iuct.’ Now we don’t beleive our
found to be the cargoes of wrecked coal vessels,
government
las bribed any of the
Brazilan nr misters, and
severs* of which vre known to have been lost in
vbother they would receive a
brii|e or not W8 that vicinity. The rock formation is altogether
eave it to tiieirjournals to
| loo primiti ve to givw promise of ooal beneath it.
say.
on

Ideut. Gerrish was a
young man of spotless
character.
Receiving the doctrines of the
church of the New Jerusalem, he lived
them
la a quiet, truthful, unostentatious
way. Hi
mind like his
body, was symmetrically beautiful ; Ue had
unbounded love for and faith
the

ty upon which his worst enemy cannot fling a
stain. He has with thoughtfulness followed
the developement oi public
opinion, without
going in advance of it, yet never hesitating to
act iu its spirit when the" time had come. Far
from being a tool in the hands of
parties or
Generals, he has stood over them, and has not
hesitated to show even the most popular commander that the governme. it stands over ail,
and that a.'l must obey its co wmands.
It is worthy the people of A tnerica that they
re-elected this most estimable" citizen to the
high position he has under su.lh perplexing
circumstances filled with honor.
By so doing
they will bring to grief the proph ernes of those
who presaged that the United Styles would
now choose only a
conquering general, and
that this would be the first
Btep toi vards a military dictatorship. This, as we hope and
shall
not
wish,
be.
Presidi int Lincoln
warmly
will ibe re-elected tor the period of peace,
which ought to follow closely upon the period
if war, that has thus far occupied ibis administration.
With increased respect and .iofblence he
will then heal the wounds of the w ar and more
rully infuse into that great natio n the spirit
of moral power aud resolute del erminaiion
which lorms the ground wor\ of hit own char•cter, and which makes him the woi "thy representative of the noble majority of t be people,
who, with unanimous zeal, recognh
e him as
s
such.

bloody drama is truly not yi it played
out, but all signs
indicate that tho c ’irtain is
raised tor its last
act. All the friends of free
here belong the whole or the
of
.'be Swedish nation—await
w
li almost feverish
tension that solution,
which now hastens on.

posure, and died in four hours.
At the time he was thus suddenly
taken, he
was in
charge of a party withentrenching
tools. His regiment after throwing
up breastworks had
encamped on the field, deployed as
pickets. He was near the
of the
ment.

only

with the open hostility of the slave drivers,
but also wuh the secret machinations of their
selfish friends iu the North, as well as great
corruption and lust for gain among speculators, who, especially at the commencement 01
the war, burdened the government. In this
iufinit*) chaos order and morality have now
entered, and the power of honorable moral
opinion weighs heavily upon the culprits and
stops their evil deeds.
Thus will the Uuited States of America
have parsed through this terrible crisis, to the
gain and enobling of themselves and the whole

interest; hut divided and occupying antagonistic attitudes, they can effect no great enterprise, and only succeed in paralyzing effort and
in striking down those interests upon the
upbuilding of which our prosperity as a State
must ever depend.
It will be a sorry day for

It la with the greatest regret we are called
to record the decease of this estimable youug
soldier, on the 11th inst.
Taieut. Gerrish was a Dative of Portland, and
son of our
respected and patriotic feliow-citjer, O iver Gerrish, Esq.
He was a graduate of Bowdoin
College of
the tlus of 18(31, and took
high rank as a
scholar. His original purpose was to study
lor one of the
but his
and

also has had to contend not

Letter from the State

its seaward free.
of the Lighthouse Board,
WAl A GOODWIN,
Engineer 1st and 2d L H Districts.

on

By order

Act’g
February 16,1866.

Hor^e.

One

I/IOAO a

Sch Ida L Howard, of Portland, before reported
aahore on Poiut Alderton Bar, remained in same position oj Thursday evening, with her bottom e ad I y
chafed The tugboat Day Spriug attempted to g t
her off In the afternoon, bat parted the hawser and
returned to port.
Hrig Lizzie. Bernard, from Belize, llond, Dec ?8.
for New York, was totally wrecked Jan l»t on the
Northern Triangles. Crew eared ani taken to Belize. The L was a good vevel ot 234 tons, built at
Brewer in 1867, and hailed fiom Boston, she was

Terms ol Sale—Cash.
Dated at Portland, thia eighteenth day or Feb1866.
ruary, A.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8 Marshal. DM of
feb!8td
trains

Portland, Feb. 17,

1865.

50tO

BRI 8. CLEAR PORK.
fib s 4les> fork.
5C Bbls E.\:ra
fork,
25 Tub* T.anl.

parsly insur

d
Sch John R Franklin,' Campbell, got agrcnnd oa
the Sand Shoal, to the northward of Caps Charles,
on the night of the 12th inst.
The crew were taken
off by eoh Warren Blake, Smalley, for Poitland
The R F may be saved,

Kog* Lard.
For £ait> by

JOHN LYNCH Ac CO.

Feb 18—dlw

DOMESTIC ports.
SAN FRANCISCO
Sid 8th inst, ship Veritas,
Car jy, Shaoghao.
Sid 14th inst, ship Conquest, Lewis. Manila.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1th inst, barque Atlanta, Wooster, New York; brig Emily Fisher, Knight, Hilton
—

#30,000.
TET ANTED to borrow for the Town of
Brunswick.
T Twenty Thousand Dollars, for one er two
AI BaOOKn Treasurer.
ycJrB
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1866
feblSifcwktf

Head HC.

POET ROYAL SC—Ar let In t, barque Heiress,
York; 6th, sch Gen Knox, Pay son, do;
6ih. brig Neptune. Russell. Boston.
BEAUFORT NC—Cld 28th ult, sch S L Simmons,
Brown. Port Royal SC
BALTIMORE—Ar 18tb, sch Exchange, Crowell,
Clark. New

Fortress Monroe.
Returned 16th,
Cienfuegos. (wi h

brig Mechanio, Hutchinson

loss of both anchors.
Cld 13th. brig Yazoo, Call, Fortress Monrre; sch
Miller, and William Arthur, LortDg.
Fort
*

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, brig Cyclone, Griffin, Cardenas.
Went to sea 11th, barques Eventide, Linda. Thos
Daliett, and othes.
At Delaware Breakwater 13th, barques Palo Mto,
Pawnee, Iddo Kimball; brigs Gold Hunter, Maine,
Concord. Leonard Myers, and others
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, ship Cordelia, Morris,from
Liverpool 72 days: brig Flight Traf/, Cardenas.
Cld 16tb, brig Fleetwing, Park, Matamora*; sch
Diadem. Rawlins. Mayaguez.
Arl6th, barque Am Eagle, Harford, Aspinwall;
brig Aurate, Clark, Key West; sch Lottie, Lent,
Savannah.
Cld lfi’b. barque Rechabite. Lerman. Trinidad;
brig D B Doape, K no wit on, do; sch Kate Carlton,
Bowdon. Matamorga
Ar 17tb, ship Hibernia, Whitfield, Cardiff; brigs
Susan Duncan. Lighthouse Inlet NC; John Freefrozen in. brigs Osprey.
New York; Haze, Ha l

NEWPORT—In port 16th. brig Northern
Belle,
Hanson. Newburyport for New York; sch Rosina
Hunt to PQjrtl.nafor
8 U Nightingale. Nicker!
do;
sod, Lastport for do; tins Otis,
Ryder, Belfast tor
do; Jenny Lind, Gra.es, Providence Ibr do
Also in port Mth, barque Mary B Rich, Clan*. An
Cow Bay CB for New York:
brig Coudor, Ain-s Im
Sierra Leoue tor do; aobs Pioneer.
Tapley. Portland
iorNew
C Bartlett, Card, from Bath for
Fortress Monroe; barah, Holden, An Fail
River for
New York; Gertrud. Caldwell.
Kastportrr New
Wwhxaak- Littleobo, Portland for

York^Tbos

TARPAULIN COVK-Arieth, ship
WI
W1
*
'er GoIsland tor Wood's Hole, Ladoga.

HOLMES’S HOLE—At 12th inst brif Va.«h
Bmall. fin Grand Turk tor
Boston; lob Willow
Wil
"mow. Vv5l
New York for Labes.

cox

Wl“0W'

rSLifff

PhB®tAtlaih'brl*

Cherub,'and

fiM

PhiUi«* Garraboe,

0.Ck‘a.«:1M'LeU“'

Bead,

C"deD“; “*

ri0rence' Crockett, (from

Co1.ASta|^.0mHf’-8MIed 10,h'“h
pSSSi:4rTth-

ta?KdM.h'
14th,
Mary *£h'
Patten,

Emm*,

bri* Catharine Nickels,

Wn» Carroll, Collins, Washington

Ar at

for

Guadaloupe.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rutland, Infra-

Fayal pray to Utl> nit, skip

THE

for

F Hatch.
Fish*r.

man, Crowell. 8avannah
At Captain’s Island 16th,
Reed, from Matamoras for
from Providence for do.

A tiood Time.
exhibition efthe Tine S'rdet Sabbath School
a tvertissd to take p'aoe .i.uuvy iflsh wil come
11T Honda? even’ng. Feb, itlsnat ; } o’clock
Fxerot'aa’composed of lheoca, Dialoaats, Singing and

■

Speech™.

Portland Feb

17,1865.

Dissolution of

feb 18 dat

Oopartneiship.

copartnership heretofore
THE
the subscribers, under the
hmarrton is this

existing between.
name of Knight fc
day dissolved by mutual consent.

Stephen U Knight
ttrm-

...

will settle the sff iisot the late
STKrEgx 3tL K?ioht.
Sakou, E Smabdom.

Febrnary 8th, 1885.

Ubl8J2w’

is
have been

hereby given that the subscriber*
duly appointed Kxecuto s olthe Will
Htookl- n, in tbeCoonty
i ;:;1,?™1-;;
"{ Kings.
of
In the State of New

NOTICE

*°

York. All oirseus
th*es'»'e of «'<1 decerned aro
^ *>lt tl1® s*n'»; **d all
persons in-

luS.Hi0?toseid estate are called
dented
upon to make paySkth Calbwbll.Jb t
*»«■•<>«.
Joh* t Hiabd,

ment to.

j

»3w8*

-.

For Sale.
No 18 Cross street: ihs lot is large con'amg about 7000 feet of land, with plenty o! haul
and aolt water, apply to
l*b 18tf
WM CAMWKTT.

HOUSE

LOST.
at Bailer’s store Clapps Block, Cengrsa
on ihe wav through Franklin to 7*
st., A CADY’S DIARY, containing a
tea dollar bill and somea-rall currency
The Under
will be literally reward’d by returning It to
JANE
16
ieb 18dlw*
Prehlo8>.
H.UBBY,

EITHER
streetcr
Cumberland

M

umo

COTTAGE House, or smsl. two ste-y tenement. witbin ttlteen mlnu'es walk rf Pest Office.,
between this and th flrst of May. Ope with .mall
barn preferred.
Enquire of L. P. 11 M Middle
street.
feblSJJw*

A

and New Agents Soldier’. Lsdli s, any bedv. to s*ll a eomp'cte History of
Ll'e and Death in R<bel Prisms by a lYisoncr.
The whole story i* told. » ny one can sell, as every
body wil’ bay. Send *1.76 and wa wll aend simp!*
copy with osnrflilons, pcs'ta'd. or Cf'colar, Ire*.
100 pagci, illustrated, a,. SiKBBlNS, Ha-ford, Ct.
ieblSdSt.

WANTED—Old

Wood Choppers Wanted.
ohop 100 oirds wood. The highest cushtrloo
TOpaid. For particulars e nquire of Arthur DyerNo. 80, York St., or Scott Dyer, Cape Elisabeth.
fab 18 dJw»

"

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Fete Advertisements To-Day
Theatre—Deoring Hall.
▲notion Sale—E. M. Patten.
Marshal'" Sale.
A oeud Time—Sabbath Sohool Exhibiton.
Agents Wnut^-d.
House Wanted.
Wood Choppers Wanted.
Gr*nd Concert at City Ball February 28d.
Ho >se lor Sale—Wm. Cammett.
8.10,000 Waited—Town ol Brunswick.
John Lynch & Co.

Westbrook Seminary.

Di'SoJution of Copartnership.
Executors' Notice.

Special

Notioe-

The f jUo wing regulations will be rigidly observed
by the Proprietors of the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have subscribed at the offioe.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to oolleot money from subscribers.
3. Carriers found guilty el violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.
Religious Notices.
notioes of twenty-five words or
less, free
of this amount will be charged ten cents
a line, eight words constituting a line. This rule
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Press.

Religious

all excess

gyMr W. K. Ripley, medium, will leotcre in
Congress Hall, corner of Congress and Elm streets,
aftermon and evening at three and seven
o'clock.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M. Free
Conference 10$ o’clock A. M.
Cy* New Jerusaltm Church—Service at the ueuaj
hour lomonow morning
Evening lecture at 7
o’Slcck. Subject—Forgiveness of sins. Matt. G, 12.
ftyRev. James D. Normandie of Portsmouth,
N. LI will preach at the First Parish Church toto-morrow

morrow.

tyKev Paul C. Richmond will preach at the
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge on Sunday evening, commencing at 6$ o’clock.
■flyi he enth lecture cn “The Cross-Bearer" will
be given nt the West Chapel to-morrow (Sunday)
evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. Subjeot—“The

and Preble.
Captains Alden
1 was pleased to see in your
Mr. Editob
a suggestion to our
city
paper of Thursday,
some public recognition
that
should
authorities
resolution iu City Council or oth
be made, by
erwise, in honor of the services and bravery
I of one of her sons—Capt- Jambs Aldes, a
of whose acts was
j briefthisrecord
given. Knowbrave officer from his
ing
youth up to his
present proud position, I have watched his
progress with intense interest, and more than
once had the
proud satisfaction of calling the
attention of your readers to his brave
exploits;
hence I say I was
pleased to see this suggestion, and hope some movement of the kind
will be made and carried out iu a manner satto bis numerous friends.
But there is another name, I am sure our
citizens would like to see coupled with his in
this recognition—one no less deserving. I allude to that of Geobok H. Pbeble. His
successes during the present war have net
been so numerous and prominent as those ol
Capt. Alden, it is true, but all who know his
qualities will attribute the failure to less favorable circumstances rather than to
any other causes.
I am not sufficiently posted in Naval history to traco the career of either of

isfactory

these

distinguished gentlemen and nets their
particular act deserving commendation, but I
well remember the

complimentary notices of
Lieut. Preble during the Mexican
war, his
brush with the Chinese junks
during his visit
to their waters, the position he took iu the
Japan expedition, and the complimentary notices of his superior officers for his scientific
accomplishments—all of which go to show that
he is an

accomplished officer and an honor to
bears, as well as tp the city that

Cross Wearisome."

the name he

0*Rev. E C. Bolles will preach to-morrow at 10$
M., and at 7 P. M in the sew Church in ConSquare. Publio invited. Sabbath Sohool at
P. M.
y Rev. H. C Leonard of Mass., will preach in
the old Universalist Church corner of Congress and
Pearl sir ets to-morrow, foienoon and afternoon, at
the usual hours.
By Elder C. Goad will preach at Second Advent
Hall tc-mcrrow. The public are invited, teats
free.
fcySecond Parish Church—M True GreatNEb«. the fir.-t cf a s6nes of addresses to young men
by the Paster.

gave him birth.

A.

f^-83

Couple the names, then, of these two sons
Portland, and let them share alike in the
testimonial of their native city. Capt. Preble
is a nephew of Commodore Preble, of Tripoli
fame, and Capt. Alden is a grand nephew oi
the Russian Commodore Tate; so that both
of

have ancestors illustrious in the line of their

chosen profession.

Pobtland.

The Octoboon.—This great American
illustrative of life in the Southwest, unThe following sums of money have been re- play
der the workings of the peculiar institution,
ceived for the United States Christian Comwritten by the modern dramatist, Mr. Bourcimission since last acknowledgment:—State
cault, was produced on Thursday and again
Isaac
Street, monthly collection, $11.70;
Tyler
last evening. This ponular sensational drama
and wife, Monson, $5; Litchfield Corner, by
is principally distinguished for the
variety and
D. Thurston, $4.90; Estate of Mrs. Polly Marscontrast of its characters, and for
showing not
ton, Farmington, $25; First Congregational
the extremely possible but the actually
Church, Yarmouth, monthly collection, $22; only
true results of slavery. A beautiful girl, a
“Some Friend,” $3; Wm. Hart, $2 25; Arthur
natural child of a Southern planter of only
Cobb, North Yarmouth, $5; Friends in Norblood” African, by the failure of her
“eighth
way, by Sumner Buruham, $417; St. Lawmaster is sold with the other “property” to
rence Street Church, monthly collection,$8
00;
Jesse Young, $1; Waterboro, $4; Congrega- satisfy the creditors. This is the main story
tional Society, Blanchard, $7.50; Chestnut of the play, while there are many episodical
scenes introduced, all tending to the same reS'reet, Methodist, $35.27; C. Taylor, Athens,
sult. The Star of the company, Mr. Murray,
$5.00.

Acknowledgment,

Also Nov.

29th, 1864,3 bbls potatoes from
Pine Street Methodist; 2 bbls vegetables from
C. W Smith for Pine Street Methodist; 2 bbls
vegetables Iroin Pine Street Methodist; 36
bbls vegetables from citizens of Cumberland;
11 bbls vegetables from David Tuxbury, of
Saco; 104 bbls vegetables from citizens of
Pownal; 3 casks vegetables from citizens of
Pownal; 1 bbl vegetables from Mr. Jameson.
Will Eastern Argus please insert.

as a

Connecticut Yankee of

lent; this
characters,
him

is one of his

course was

excel-

particularly happy
equal

and there are few who can

Cyrus Stubdivant,
Treasurer of Army Committee of Young Mens’
Christian Association.

Yankee. Mr. McDonald next deserves mention.
He is the leading man of the
company, and he does the Indian to perfection. With a rich, heavy voice he combines
that talent which enables him to do any leading part successfully. Mr. Bidwell as the
Overseer cracked his whip in true coarse plantation style. Mr. B. we think we never saw
do so well as on last night. Mr. Jones as the
old negro was capital. He had the right

The

patois and
high bred

Eighth Lecture—Independent

Oourse.

large and brilliant audience assembled at
City Hall lasteyening to hear G. W. Curtis of
New Yoik who came upon the platform some
half hour late, owing, as he said, to no want
A

of motive to be on time except the locomotive.
The half hour was very agreeably passed in

listening to some splendid songs from Shaw’s
Quartette. J udge Kingsbury introduced the
lecturer who took for his 8ubjoct,“What Democracy is and what it is not.” He handled his
chosen theme with great ability and eloquence.

His language was pure and his illustrations
brilliant. The lecture was listened to with
g eat attention, and his eloquent passages ard
beautiful imagery were received with much
eathusiasm and applause. We have not space
t give even au outline of this able and eloquent lecture. The meeting closed with a glorious soug from the Quartette.
The next lecture will be delivered by Mr.
Richardson formerly an army correspondent
of the New York Tribune, next Friday eve-

ning.

This

lecture

great interest
count of his

as

promises

to be one of

the lecturer will give

experience in

rebel

an ac-

prisons.

horse,

taken while

drawing

United States

across

Supreme
JANUARY

was

libeled for

the

enter-

being

goods into
boundary line.

dutiable

the

Judicial Court.

TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

Friday.—No. 210—Nathan Wood v. Chase
W. Atwell and Trustees.
Assumpsit on certain notes and acceptances
of defendant paid by plaintiff. The defense is
that a poition of said notes and acceptances
have been paid by defendant, and that on the
balance plaintiff is entitled to recover only ten
per cent, that being the amount which

paid for said notes by plaintiff, upon an
agreement made between defendant and his
was

creditors.

An account in set off is also filed

by defendant.

On trial.

S. C. Strout.

B. D. Verrill.

Municipal Oonrt, Feb. 17.
William Scott, a colored man was brought
up for assault and battery on a lad, and was
fined $10 and costs, which be paid.
Fair and Levee.—We learn that the ladles of the. First Spiritual Association in this

city propose to hold a Fair and Levee on the
evenings of Feb. 22d and 23d—Wednesday and
Thursday of next week—for the benefit of the
Children’s Lyceum also connected with that
Association. A variety of valuable articles
will be for sale, which, with other entertainments usual on such occasions, will present
substantial attractions of more than ordinary
nature, closing on the last mentioned evening
with a dance and an old fashioned Baked
Bean Supper.
See advertisement Monday
*
morniug.
New Universalist Church.—The Parish
Committee will be in attendance this afternoon and evening to accommodate those who
Wish to make selection of pews.
Services to morrow forenoon at the usual
hour, and in the evening at 7 o’clock. Ushers
will be in attendance to furnish all with free
seats. Invitation general.
Sabbath School will meet at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon. All Iriends of the Parish are invited to be present.

We have received

young Southron

Mr.
was

Hurley

as a

true to the

character.

Zoe, the Octoroon, as represented
Bidwell, was the quiet, refined favored inmate of the household, once thought
much of by the family, at last sold as property
by

Miss

to pay her own father's debts. Miss B. decidedly improves. She is now the leading lady

of a first class company; by the way, we
should like to hear her rich voice in some appropriate songs. (Can yo'u not introduce some
Mr. Manager?) The remaining parts were
taken by the other members of this excellent
company with satisfactory effect
This play will be produced again to-night
and perhaps will have a still longer run, as it
deserves to have, as it is one of the best of
American dramas, is popular every where and
will continue to be ever until the subject of it
shall become historic.
To the Editor of the Prets:
Dkab Sib :—In your local column for Fri-

day you mention the pleasant surprise given
to me aud mine on Wednesday evening. Permit me to make on my own account, an acknowledgment of the kindness of our friends.

handed.

PRESIDING.

Friday.—An interlocutory order
ed for the sale of a

liked much.

was

From seven o’clock until past nine, we had a
succession of calls, and no caller came empty

United States District Court
FEBRUARY TERM—WARE J.

as a

from the exhibitor
of Carpenter’s great painting of ‘'President
Lincoln signing the Emancipation Proclamation,” stating that circumstances have arisen
which make it impracticable to exhibit it at
present here, but he hopes, if the picture is
continued on exhibition, to reach our
city
with it by and by.
a note

Provost Marshal’s Office,—Ten substitutes and recruits were enlisted
yesterday
and credited as follows i-iPortiand 1, Yarmouth 3, llaymond 1, Kenaebnnkport 1,
Cape
Elizabeth 1, Kittery 1, Saco 2.
The Spiritualists of this city having leased

Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block,

corner of Congress and Elm streets, will to-morrow and
hereafter hold their meetings in that place.

Patents have been granted Edwin C. Stiles
of Portland, for improved milling machines,
and Marcillus V. Cummings of Winthrop, Me.,
for improvement in railroad switches.

Beautiful gifts in silver; articles of
apparel, ornamental as weli as useful; and
material for apparel; fruits, fresh and preserved, and provisions were brought in in
abundance. A well filled port monnaie was
presented by a gentleman in behalf of the
society; the contents of this, and of several

envelopes

laid on the table

during

the even-

ing, amounted to a “handsome sum.”
I suppose you meant to say that a bountiful

supply of calc '(was presented,butthe perversity
of the types, of which, as a compositor and
corrector of the press, I became in early lile
well aware, made you say a “beautiful supply.’
It

beautiful

was

specimen

of

as

well

as

bountiful—a fine

confectionery art.

Words are not equal to the expression of
thanks for such tokens of rich feeling; one
feels only a prayer on his heart that his life
may be full of reciprocal feeling and corres
Thos. P. Bodman,
ponding action.
88Cumberland St.
fruitless

Attempt at

Suicide.—Last

evening Michael Kennedy, about fifty years ef
age, having imbibed rather freely of poor rum,
was taken to the police station aud placed in a
cell. Mike did cot fancy this, and threatened
to hang himtdf. He divested himself of all
clothing save his shirt, took his comforter,
fastened one end of it to the bars in the door
of his cell, made a slip noose of the other end,
placed it round his neck and dropped on his
knees. Strangulation soon commenced and
and he was unable to help himself; but the
officers relieved him from his perilous situation
when be was about half dead, and made him
resume his garments.
He will not try that

again

very soon.

•

Congress Hall.—This is the

name given
Clapp’s Block, head of Elm
Street, which has been leased by the Portland
Spiritual Association, and they will occupy it

to the Hail in

for the first tima to-morrow afternoon aud
evening; services to be conducted by Mr. W.

Bipley. This Hall has been put in first
class order, and the friends of the Association
are invited to give their attendance.
K.

Seizures.—Deputy Marshal Wentworth
yesterday made another visit to the shop of
Abner Paine, on Green Street, and seized a
barrel of ale and several jugs and bottles of
liquor.
He also visited the shop of Augustus Penny
on Fore Street, and seized several jugs and
bottles of liquor.
Found.—A silver half dime was picked up
in the streets yesterday. The finder thought
it would not be very profitable, either to advertise it or to attempt to hunt up the owner,
so he handed it over to one of the female
charities got up for the benefit of soldiers.
Mrs.

Smith, who resides

on

Cumberland

Street desires us to say that she is not the Mrs.
Smith who was before the Municipal Court
some days since for larceny of a cloak.
Spring Term at Westbrook Seminary
See advertisecommences February 22d.

TELEGRAPH,

T© THE DAILY PRESS.
'-*-----

From Augusta.

Augusta, Feb., 17,1885.

The House has passed to be
engrossed, b]
a two-thirds
vote, a resolution providing foi
an amendment to the
Constitution of the State

disfranchising deserters
Military drait.
XXXVIII

and absentees from

CONGRESS—Second

Session.

‘•Our test of

Burnett’s Flavoring

proved them

to be very excellent.”

Extracts has

EF’Tbe pope is the youngest of three brothers.
His eldest brother is 84, and his next 80
years of age.

Washington.

Washington, Feb. 17.
Ihe credentials of Mr.
Segar, Senator elect
irom Virginia was
presented.
After considerable discussion they were
laid upon tne table to be acted
upon by the
next Congress.
Mr. Sumner offered a joint resolution, declaring the U. S. Government would in no
event become
responsible tor the rebel debt.
Mr. Saulsbury objected, and it was laid
over.

The Senate voted to take a recess from 4.30
F. M., to 7 o’clock.
The Naval appropriation bill was then taken
up.

Mr. Hale took the floor in condemnation ol
the management of the Navy Department.
Mr. Hale charged that the Navy Department had put pimps and spies
upon his track
last summer.
Mr. Grimes denied on the authority of Mr.
Fox, the statement that the Navy Department
had ever given instructions to any detectives
to examine the conduct of Mr. Hale or any-

The government has been advised that Louis
Seelay, one of the pirates ol the steamer Chesapeake, has been arrested at St. John, N. B.,
and held in custody by the Colonial authorities.
Mr. Stevens’ amendment to the Internal
Revenue bill requiring dealers iu gold to take
out a thousand dollar license and, proposing
to tax each sale and purchase of goid for spec
ulaling purposes, ten per cent., although
not
agreed to in committee ol the Whole is a
considered a lair test as there was scarcely
quorum present.
The question is yet to be taken by the House
in concurring in the amendment taxing sales

and all other amendments
Committee of the Whole.

was held to-night.
Nowithstanding
the prevalence of a heavy snow storm the attendance of ladies and gentlemen was very
large, including persons of marked distinction.

Treasuryship.
New York. Feb. 17.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
Moses Taylor and other prominent citizens of
New York, have addressed a memorial to the
Pesident, urging the appointment of Governor
Andrew to the Secretaryship of the Treasury.

EVENING SESSION.

financial.

Philadelphia, Feb. 17.
Jay Cooke & Co. report subscriptions to the
7-30 loan to day to the amount of $3,973,000,
including one from New York of $567,000, and
one from Chicago of $324,000.
There were
2817 individual subscriptions of $50 and $100

Mr Nye also replied to the accusation of
Mr. Hale against the Navy Department.
Mr. Grimes defended the Navy Department
from the attacks upon it.
Mr. Wade denied that the report of the committee on the Conduct of the War was exparte,
and said the light draft ironclads were failures.
jur.

wane's

proposing the
Board of Admiralty, was

amenaraent

tablishment of

a

esre-

jected.
Mr. Anthony offered an amendment which
was
adopted, that the appointment of
midshipmen to the Naval Academy shall be

made in the several districts by examination
to the young men of the several districts.
Mr. Sprague ottered an amendment authorizing the Secretaries of War, Navy and
Treasury Departments, to purchase bunting
mide in this country, instead of
importing it.

opened

Adopted.

The Naval Appropriation bill

was

then

passed.

The Senate

at

11

as

each.

York Market.
New YoBit.Feb. 17.
Cjtton—firmer; sales 1700 bales; middling upland
86.
Flour—sales 7030 bbl«: State and Western 10@
20o higher; State 10@1« 86; Round Hoop Ohio 11 26
@12 00; Western 10 10@10 9); Southern firmer; sa e»
1800 bbls at 11@14 50; cauada 10@20o higher; sales
GOO bbls at 10 60@11.
Wheat—dull; sales 7000 bushels poor Winter and
Red Ohio at 2

22}
Corn—dull; sales 4000 bushels.
Oats—more steady; sales at 104@1 05.
Bee—.steady.

Port—lower; sales 7100bbls new
@86 12}; prime mess 35 50@34 76.
Lard—sales 1600 bbls at 194@ii4.
Butter—easier; Ohlo39@15.

at

Coffee—dull
Molasses—dulll.
N»val Store* quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

HOUSE.

ty.

Mr. Wilson of Iowa,offered an amendment that
National banks, and State banks and baaking
associations shall pay a tax of ten per cent,
on the amount of any State notes paid out by
them after the 1st of January. Agreed to by

majority.
Mr. Ingersoll

*

two

moved that twelve per cent,
instead of six cents a gallon, as proposed by
the committee of Ways and Means be levied
on crude Petroleum.
After some discussion the duty was left as
originally reported—viz: six cents a gallon.
Mr. Stevens ol Penn., offered a new section
requiring every bullion broker to take out a
license, and pay $1000 therefor, whether operating in broker’s board or elsewhere. Whoever
shall thus deal without first obtaining a license
shall be guilty of misdemeanor, and be subject
to a penalty oi $2000, and whoever buys and
sells gold, bullion or coin,above the mint value
for purposes of speculation, shall be deemed
bullion brokers. All sales of gold excepting
for exportations, and to pay duty on imports,
and interest on the public debt, are to be taxed
ten per cent, on each purchase and sale. The
amendment was adopted—51 against 42.
The committee rose, and the previous question was ordered, on concurring in the various
amendments of the Committee of the Whole.

Adjourned.
stems

from soutnern sources.

Philadelphia, Feb. 17.
The Bulletin’s Washington dispatch says the
Richmond Despatch of the 15th has the following
“We have for some days been in doubt as to

wha', force Sherman had seDt in the direction
of Augusta. This doubt has at length been
solved. It seems that white his main army
advanced toward Branchville and Charleston,
he sent Kilpatrick and his cavalry to demonstrate against Augusta, and to break up the
Charleston aud Augusta railroad. From official dispatches received at the War Department, we learn that on Friday. Sen. Wheeler
attacked Kilpatrick at Aiken on the Charleston and Angusta road—twenty miles northeast of Augusta, and after a considerable engagement, drove him five miles in the direction of Branchville. Our troops having by
this time no doubt fallen back to the Congaree
river.
If our troops fall behind the Congaree, the
enemy will be able to shell Columbia from the
south bauk. We also learn that the Congaree
and its tributary, the Saluda, are both easily
fordable above the city. This disposes us to
believe that our troops will seek to give battle
before crossing the Congaree.”
The Whig says: “We learn upon good authority that our forces are falling back before
Sherman’s advancing column in the direction
of Columbia, S. C., and will probably make a
stand on the Santee.”
“Wg learn that a force, consisting of twelve
officers and 10O men, under Lieut. T. Read,
was recently cspt.ored by the Yankees, near
Smith field, Isle of Wight county, Y a. Among
the party wrs Assistant Tomlinson of the
James river fleet ”
“A heavy fire occurred at Danville, Va., on
Wednesday last. The estimated loss exceeds

Feb. 17.

Michigen Southern,.. f 5}
Erie... 75

Hudson,.1074

Riding.

close<L at Gallager’s Evening Exchange

at

Havana.

New York, Feb. 17.
Steamer Corsica brings Havana dates of the
11th.
The blockade runner Col. Lamb was obligee
to return from an attempt to run Into Galveston—having been fired upon and considerably

Reclining Couch, Spring Chair, Baby-Walker,
OttomaD, Hobby-Horse, Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, High Chair,
or Nursery Chair.
The motio of ill, Baby-Tender, wh'cli ia vertical
and noiaeltss. unlike bat of the common rocking or
Bw ngiog cradle, is in the highest degree
healthy, delightful and soothing.
It relieves mother, of the hardest part of babytending, and enables her to dispense with a nurse.
Found at

SMITH’S

,

their

Goods Store,
MORTON BLOCK, Ccngresa 8t.,
At

Manufacturer’s ptioes from S25 00 to #80 00.

EP'Call
forget

the

and

examine,

or

send for Circular. Don’t

place,

PRAY & SMITH,
Morton Block, Congress 81.
Portland, Fob 13tli, 1865.—eod2w*

ACADEMY !

BRIDGT0N

—AT—

NORTH BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Spring Term will oommenoe on Tuesday,
\ he 28th day of Feb instant.
For farther informat on apply to C. E, Hilton, A. M. Principal.
THOMAH H. MEAD, de/y.

THE

1865—feb6 2awd&w3w

Feb. 1.

Portland.

Oolleg-e,

No. 8 Clapp’s Blcc'j, Congress St.
Institution offers to young men and ladies
rjlHIS
X the best facilities for
ness

Scholarships

ry and
8

obtaing

Education.

for full cou-se,

a

thorough Busi-

comprising both theo-

praotice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, conthe “International Chain/’ time unlimit-

ituting

ed.
For fhtther information please call at the College,
or send for College Monthly and Spec mens ot Pen-

manship, enolosing lett- r rtamp Address
BKYAniT, STBAl'iON a GRAY,

Portland, Me.

jan27eodfew8m

BAY STATE
Washington St., Boston,

Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Oommercial Oollege,
Concord,.II. H.
Institution" are embraced iu the Americin Chn-iu of Commercial Colleges, and present unequalled facilities lor imparting a praotical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughou the entire chain.
For Circular, &o.,
drees

THESE

WORTHINGTON, WARNER
jan27dod6in

in the
AGENTS

CO

k

At either ofthe above

“Nurse and

places.

Spy.’*

WANTED in every town and County
State of Maine, to canvass for The Nurse

Spy iu the Union Army, t'isabled Soldier*,
Teachers, and young men from the cr untry, will

ami

tiudth:8a nleasant and profitable business.
For
iur her particulars address N O. PERKThR General Agent, Portland, Me. or W. 8
Williams k
Co., Publishers, Hartford,Conn. Iebl6dlawJew2w*

OIL

LANDS!

PETROLEUM LAND COMPANY,
108 Broadway, New York,

valuab’o
territory
HAVEexperienced
individuals,

for sale to compan
at low rates. 1 his Company
men at the oil regions, who
employs
furnish them a&ih wi h mos valuable interests.
Enterpri ing part es who caa comm vud capital,
have a rare oppor;unity to make their fortunes in
the develor ment of these wonderful lands.
Schedules of property sent by mail on app ication.
ies

or

Nrlsok Cross.
Gao. B. Lihoolw,
Clinton Mark sll.

lebl6dlw

THE

BELLES
—

Arrival of Cotton at New York.
New' York, Feb. 17.
Six of the' cotton fleet have arrived from

Savannah.

U8B

OP
THE

NEWPORT

CANADA
For the

,

FROM-

BEARS’ GREASE,

growth and luxuriance

Wednesday Eve'ng,

Also

March 1.1865.

Grand Civio, Firemen s’, Military and Fanoj

a

Press

of the

hair.

Read Dr. Huqhss' advertisement, in another
column. In his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled
by
physician in this country.

Han removed to tne spcolcmn store 18
Exohang .' Street, four doore below
XdeTOhnnt’a Exohango.

BALL,

All pnrgo-s wishing /or Fmcy and Comio Dresscan b
-*u:» lied by * Geat'enian and Lady from
Boston who will be herein I'ortlanl Monday morning, March 6th. Ladies will gel ct th ir dresses in
tbe afternoon. Gents in the evening, at the anteroom of the Hal.
'ha Highland Fling win be
danced by two gentlemen in fil' costume; also the
Sai or’s Hornpipe, Clog DoDcing, Ac. it is requested that ev rype-s^nln costume will mask, when at
18 o’cl' Ck every per-on in the Hall w 11 unmask
Tickets for the Course, including Ball, #8; single
Ticket for jBML SI 60; Profoeniun* Tioketf- for G*-nt
and Lad?, SI 00; Pros enium Ticket *or Gent 76 cts.
ProPceuAum Ticket for Lacy 60 cts; Tickets lor Assembly 76 cents.

Notes,

A Fu 1 Band Famished by Raymond.
A'! persons whhiog to learn Fancy Dancing, will
mte: at M^cha ies* Hall. Wednesday Evening Marl,

at 7 r'clock. No extra charge.
Floor Managers—W li Ci ley, M T Dunn, E 8
WOi-..*e 1, J C C« iley, W W iFeoks.
Tick* ts can be had oft eMa augers and a* th^dcor.
Assemblies co meoce at 8j o'clock.
febl6tf

City Recruiting

MEGHAN IIO S

AT

Thu sday
Evering Ticket? 76 coots.
On

and Answers

HALL.
Evenings,

LOAN.

loo
cOO
1,0 0

in

City Building.

Town 815 crip.

fifteen

Thousand

Dollars,

CAPE ELIZABETH

TOWN

SCRIP,

The

Portland

Belle,

willleave her mooringt at the Biding
for a cruise around town,

full

at

2 o’clock

p.

m.,

and

Wednesdays

At the Sheriff’s Office, City Building.

jan'&tf

rig
IN School,
8outh street,

IT

S. 7 3-10 LOAN,
FOR SALE AT THE

Banls..

R. C. SOM ERBY, Cashier.
Portland Feb. 16.1865.
febl7i«dtf

STOVES, STOVES!
Sale

Saturdays,

tg.

J

W. ROBINSON, Commander.

Officers’ Accounts.

uu.cea

y

so

yuuis n pr ier iu
to aaua d from
either yrur if oncy or

With ;he OR0NA*CE QUARiE RMASTER'S ad
otffi r lit PART!* EN .S * tin- United > a »s M MJx.
OUT ana AUJ-SiED Cert ii a «s «t n »n- ndcbie t^esaob aiued.
Seep] a <so Pa rena vod.

LDi-g a

ie ex
r eiice asau » ffieer m the Arta the De ar *rn> ns wi h the 88 stance
of a reliable Agput iu Wasiiagtin, a a a perfec
knowledge of w har ;3 r q me 1 and wil be ajeep cd
We at
b/th, D> partnouts no cry given rase
prj.aicdio m.ki utanaadj st ih« aoctuuls o officers who have Resign iu, been Discharged or Mustered ut, with acouricv a d at ieis expense, time
and trouble tnan wou a be required to visit Washington.
Particular at enfion fr'ven to the settlement o<
Claims a*a Accountsof Pece.sad Officers aad Soldiers.
Pensions, Bounty, Bark Bay, Priza Money, and
all c airns against laovernin* nt speedi’v procured.
James b bei l,
m

1

an

m va

«

w

(LatpCapt ,U S.A.)
e St.] Boston

uu

do si—the Law gives you .he
right
tlu Government, at that dmrt,
an equal amount, at par, of the famous and
popular
6-20 Gold Bearing 6 per cent o<xn.
6-h Question.—How much do you consider th's
privilege of conversion, into 6-20 Loan, to be
worth ?
■

Answer.—5-203 bearing Gold Interest lrem 1st of
to day, worth 9 per cent,
premium.
If they are worth no men at the end of tha tvo
year* and -a-half, wbou yon ta.ea r ght to them,
tliauthey now are, ibis premium adeedtothe intertst
you receive, will giv6 you at least lu per cen ;. tor
annum lor your nuney—bn* tlia opinion is that
they
will be worth moro than 9 per otnt. premium at

November, are,

thattune.
7ih Question.—What o her
advantage is there in
investing in the 7 30 Lean?
Answer—They cannot be taxed by States, Conntie s, or Cities, and this sa^e* you two to live per
cent, on your income, as all railroad aDd oilier
bonds, and stock i, mortgages &o ace taxed, nov
only by the Government, but by States, Coun its and
Cities.
8ih Question,—How does the Government raise
the money to pa/ the interest, and is it safe and

No. 4

Cornhill Court (opposite h< ad Sia
RKFfaRS BIT

PERMISSION TO:

Hon..I Th s BtpV'h.nsjii.Bi' 't brig. c»en. F A.Oiborn
Oeo. W Pra t Esq
Lew.s O. P»ay Esq.
Lt Col Robt H. S'evonson
Moj&wdC fci.ha ds n.
fetid todliuc

STATEMENT

of the

insurance Company, o Springfield, Mubb.,
January l.r, 1-65.
Ca8h Caniral paid in and investigated, 8200.000 00

Cush burp us,

Assets

83,299 88
of the Company

wer.—The Government collects, by taxes, internal revenue, and duties oa imperts. fully three
hundred mi'.iiois each y«ar. This is netr y three
tiu.es as much as i& needed o pay the miens- cn all
tlisd' bt and as soon as the war :'s en leu, the amount
n »t needed to pay the interest will bo used in
pavi. g
eff the debt, ( ur (government has twice paid off
ail her debt, and can easily do so aga n. j he mteris‘ is si re t be pa;d promptlv, and the debt itself s
An

14,0*8 04
1<», 6 71
50,9*0 00

Let \

or to

CO.’S,

C. H. STUART &

171 and 173 Middle Street.

the very sifess mv stment in the world. It is as
safe as a mortgage on agooi farm, and pays a better
in cr st. It is in fact, a First Mortage on a l lands,
a'l incomes, a'l r il*rad nnd c’nal boids, tank or
other stocks inortpag s, &c., Ac.
Nothing can re siter. for we are all bound fo** it,
and a'l that we have is held and firmly ound for the
payment of \ riucii a and iutertst. How loo’ish
those people are. who keep idle, and locked
up. tbe.r
golu and greenbacks, or purclnse mor a ct cr ra 1load stocks and bonds, which fay ouly JorG
per
cent iuieiest, when lhe e S^van-Thirtiespay (counting the preminmi cn Five-Twen.hs,) over ten per
C9nt., and much sa'er »nd surer.
9th Ques son.—How man/ .Seven-Thirties are
there and how much remlins nnartd.
Answer —There are only abcu* three hundred
and twenty-five millions au berizedby law, and
only
one bn 'dred and nine y;miliions remain unsold.
10‘h Ques* ion.—How long will it take you to &sfl

ElIPHALET VV EBSTKR,
No 18 Exchange

oc

rto.u

if

xo

Portland,

Let fo ohe delay, but
THROUGH 1 HE

subscribe

National

at

can

sale at wholesale by
F. A.

ol

Groceries

SMITH,

Portland, Jan. 28,1365.

\\TE

Thoe. J, vSPARROW,

1*p30Gko

19 and 21 Silver St.

Brock

PAHTBC1PATIOM.

Portland Mutual Fir0 Insurance

Company.

Company wi U issue Polioies to bo free alter
rjlJUS
A the
Premiums at

aymant of ,ux, eight or ten
of the insu red, ainl nt rate* **■ lew as any
other Corr.pany Th* issue *f Frco Policies rendors
it ai leas’ equal if not superior to the participation

the

p

option

Compan

os.

Oflice i*. 102 Midd

e

Street

■CHARLES HOLDEN, Tres.
KDWAKD 8HA W, 8»cy.

HU-,lfcwtf_

rF 14'!*:
TH&lTir,
trill be aw*'1"** if Tm» Ujav^RPALiat
P

To Grocers.
K»od quality and assortment
As
be found in Portland.
For

I'eLlGd'lw

Notice.

~~

PORTLAND, ME.

as

slightl

r

TEETH! TEETH I

Dr. D. still continues to Extract 1 eetfa by Elects it
ity without Pain. Perrons ha* inn decs>»d tef *h
orstump they wish to havr removed lor resettle*
he would give a polite invitation ’o coil.
Superior Electro magnetic Maehtnet lor sale lor
family use with tl ortat b in*trv*ovions.
Dr. D.
an a^commodst*
a few patients with
hoard and treatment *t hi** house.
»**»
-I «
Ofioi hoars 1r< xc 8 n
'2 s. |
from 1 to 0 p. M., and 7 o 0 in the Evening*
A.**
or
Free.
novitl
Consult

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

»■

aTiok’b

damaged, suitable

purpose! and

salting

DANA

vessel*.

A

CO.

Fob 9—dSwls
__

LIGHT.

J> LW

LIG-KtMNE.

Great

Thing

FOR PORTABLE LIGHTsale at Wlio'esale by

For

CHARLES

JOSE,
•

febl5d4w

LIVERPOOL
TO

155 Fore 8t.

HHDS. per barque
.'1.5OO

SALT

ARRIVE.

Hbdsper ship

"W.

Nellie.”

Libby.”

Cur mcft. corner or Pesrl ard Cjugnss str e a,
at th** n sua! hour*, on ^u ,,1p” next and »egularW
her*»*ft )r
Ver non by Rev. H^urvC Leonard, la'e
f
htph inoiihe iat Me. Regiment, of Army of the
Potcw ac.
Pet
free to a-’ until fuMher notice.
A r n eting w il' be held at. the chur« h on Sunday,
at 2 o’clck P. M. to arrange the Sabba’h School
con- aectcd with- this church.
All ictere*>ted are invite j to atterd
Per Order.
J eb 17—d2t

CO.

A

DANA
anSS'llmis

%

t

n

A Ifloat Vxqvhite. Drlicnle nml Frngrnnt Perfume, Di*tillc«l from ihc
Flower from
Rare nu«l Bennliful
which it tnke* it* name.
Manufactured only by PHALOX A: SOX.

ISP
Crist .'Will,

Nil cum

5 4- 6 M?ohanios' Mill-, comer of York and
Mrplosts.
LITTLEPIEL A WILSON,

NOS

Proprietors.

SAVE YOUK COFFEE
TEA AND SUGAR

jhangst.

certify thnf ~we havo thoroughly examined
v?
the M icuine- shop of *he Portland Company
an
that th ro is bo da.oger of accident.
The only deiect was in a few of the floor timbers
ol the rhi n story.
This has been retnf idled so as to be pe* fr ctJy ss f«;
until ♦ho whole structure can be made doubly st* ong
by new b^ams and ciolumus wliebarein progress,
and wili be completed ae «uon as prac lcahle

F»h.

Feb 15—d&*2

RA(\
iJUlJ

For par

rra of this Jn^ti ution will comA mence Wednesday, Man.li 1st, and continue
eleven w.?eks.
*dw n F. Ambro-n, A. B. Principal,
Charles D. BacROws, A. B. Ageist lUi,
Mi
ll«cw a. r arrows, Teacuer of Musi2,
Min Mar* ana Booth:**, Teacher ol Drawing.
For further particular* redress
D. B. SEWALL. Soo’y.

once

Bank,

iaitned.ately.

Freburg, Feb 14tb,

SEE

rebl3dlm*

Boat of about 70 tons
g.Oj rai ning order, will

lor

T1HDS. SALT,
lor arming

iy umag oaur«vuu
t Tea aod JoffeeStrainer
*1* is bold oruaaoenta
and cs*ful, and easil)
adjusted to Tea or tot-

flllitC spring T<

about 800 National Banks all

whole ?
At swer.—In less than thr^e months, they will be
all sold and ill no doub*, ban soli at a prerniura,
as wsstheepse with the old «even-i hnties, the first
Tw» nty-Year Loan, and the Five-Twenties.
lhe above questions and answers, it is bcPeved,
will g vo full information to all. If net, th- General
Subscription Agent, or any of the Barks or Banker*
employed to sell the Loan will
glad to answer all
questiors and to furnish the Seven-Thirties, in small
sums, [aitbe no es are issued in denominat ons of
*50, *1( 0, #500, *1 001, and #5 000,1 and to render ir.
e“sy for dll to subscribe—tbns lullilling the imtrucions of Mr. Fessenden, who earnestly dosir s that
the People of the whole land ,'as well *h the
capital
iists,) snail have every opportunity afforded them of
obtainieg a portion of this most valuable invest-

applied

Who have oold hands end feet; weak stomnohe,
lame and weak becks; nervou and sick hcedeoho;
diexinoss end swimming fp tbe head, with Indigestion aad constipation of tbe bowels: pain in the side
and baak; leuoorrbm?., (or wbi'os); falling o tbs
womb with internal cancers, tumor?, polypus, and
all that long train oi oloeases will find ip Electric
Ity ft etire means of cart. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all oi tboae Ion* lint
of troubles with young ladies, Kleotrioity is t certain
specif-?, and will, in a t hort time, restore tbe soberer
to the vigor of health.’

BUILDERS.

SHIP

Sale.

E. M. P ATTEST, No. 12 Ex
Feb,® 18^5 —utma:25

iho balance?

engaged in sol ing them; also a large number of the
old banks, and at hast tbrie rhousmd of private
banket s and brokers, and spool a agents will be enaaged in all par-« of the country in disposing of
them to the people.
11th Question,—How long will it take to soil tie

Agent,
8t, Poitls.nd.

^JT~> A good ;cw
■ir%*>*^iSi<^bur.iieD. in
ticulareenq irnot

By Bleotrlolty
The Bhsuciritic the goat v, tee lame und tba lair
loap with Joy, and move with tbe agility aad elastic
ity of youth: the heated brain is bocicd; tbe frost
bitter, limbs restored, the uncouth delormitlee removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the valsied term to move upright; the tit rushes o,
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ilfs
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
aa active circalatlon maintained.

-AID-

8283.299 r68

Chapin,kProa’I.

fur

AND

FARMERS,

1,56000

Total Liabilities for Claims, 85.535.

Tow iSoat

TO

70,184 0
21 o o<0
105 83 ‘0»»
6 9 6 13

Other Invectmouts,

Sanford J. Hall, Sec*y.

COME

The celebrated large oven P. P. St ewer t Cook][and
Parlor Sloven.
The ISew Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gan Burner.
An x various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, tor City and .Country u«e.
Dec l-^'irn

2 0n« 00

febl6eod3w

mplatats.

are

Ca h on har d,
Casa iu hands of agent®,
L aus on Mor^gag-s, real estate,
do
Loans on Col a * ral
do
Loans on Pe.sonai
Bank Stoc&s,
Kail Road Stocks,
U S. Government Stooka,

A. W.

lungs

swellings,

TEETH!

of Massaboit

Oond tiou

announce

LADIES

Oanal

commencing thi* a'tornoon. Jan'y 7, for the benefit
ol I adie* and Children.
Fure or adults 25 ctB;

M

Auxust, 1867.
6th Quesion.—Must I receive back my money
s ouis 1847?

Jan23d4w

now

Office 229 Congress Street,
Near

to tbe oitlseai oi
tba: he baa permanenttwo years we
tbe
ly
have been in this city, «e have curt a some ol
the worst 1'ormB ol disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vam, and curing patients in so short n tims that the question is olten
asked, do they stay ourod? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay on> ed, us will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. bas been a practical ..ieotrlcian ter twentyone years, and Is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is porieotly adapted to obronic diseases
in the form of nervous or slob headache: neuralgia
in the bead, neok.or extremities: oonsumption.wbea
are not tally
in tbe acute stages or where tlie
involved; acute or ohronio rheumatism, so-cvula, biy
white
diseases,
spinal diseases, uurvatt c
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St, Vitas’ Danoe, deafness,stampalsy
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint piles—we ours
every case the * can be presented: asthma, bronchis, strictures of the chest, and all forms ol female

reepeotfWiy
Portland
WOULD
vicinity,
located in tbiaoity. Daring

$ 50 nbte.

One dollar
|«
6,000
21 Quesion.—When and now can ttey fcc obtain'd?
Answer.—They are fior sa’e, at par, and aicr ied
inter st, byallSub-Tr asuries. Naional and other
Banks, and all Ba k r& a d Brokers.
3d (question.—When is the interest payable and
how cau it be ool'ected?
Answer —The Coup ns or Interest Tickets are duo
15th ol I*o ruary, and 16th of August in each
year,
and cub be cut off irom the note, and will be cash d
by any Suh-Treasnrer. U. S. Depository, is aUonal
or other B ink or Bauki r.
4t (^uesti n.—when mast the Government nay
off these7 3J's?
Ans wr,—They are due in two years and a half
from the 16th of Feburary, I860; viz: on the 15th oi

ar

Spear

Maine Regiment,

leirlj Oppoiitc the tilled Butu Btiel, Wheie he
and

Petersburg.

Feb 9—d2w*

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE!

lows:

Answe*.—I here

for the 20th

n.ar

Dimond’a Full Quadrille Rand.
Mamageus—J G Anthrine, F
Wormcll, W H
Collov, M T Dun", W W Knights.
Tickets can e had of the Uunagers. Assemblies
to begin at 8iP m,
Janl4u

Parties can arrange f*»r a ride out of town bv applying to the commander.
jauTdrf

each

174 MIDDLE STREET,

KV.U1MV.M \

IS6threcruiting
Corps,

Mit sic by Raymond It

THfc

Answ r.—It bear* Interest, in barrency, at the
ol Seven Doilais and thirty c.n s each year, on
«\ery hundred dol ars; mating the int.rest as fol-

"

Has removed bis olhoe from Clapp’s Block to

Recruiting Office, City Building.

Lieut. Col. Ellis

DElliW,

Medical Electrician

Feb 17—dtf

JFeb’y 15tb,

ra e

day od

DR.W.N.

Office,

Where they will receive the highest Bounties paid
to them in person.

m

made, with

mohlldly

REMOVAL!

OFFERED FOR SALE.
Apply to
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer,

children )5

••

ahandiae -solicited.
Crab advances
prompt sales and returns.

IS

Cashier.

Jl.

Will receive consignments ot Me' tbaadlee ol
every description, fbr public or private sale. Bale*
of Kea! Estate, Vessels, C argoes, Stocks and Her*

For One, Two or Thr?e Years' Enlistments, in the
Arm* or Navy
be paid.
bubbtitu t* wishing to enlist wi’l make direct
to
tne
application

and alter that date.

TO

Hall Beorniting Offloe,
City,

CASH BOUNTIES,

Tuesday Evening, March 7th.

IVEaturity,

"

I3HALL

EDWARD fa. FA'S TEA,

HALL,

CITY

Thirty'’ Loan?

First

Beware ofimitations—observe the name and signature. Trade mark secured.
Fcr sa e by W. F Phillips k Co.. Agents.
For sale by the Druggists.
feb9dlm

Ujr

On

es

ment.

—

ARC TISINE
-MADE

HALL,

sure?

Commercial. College,
218

MECHANICS’

In enfe ring u on his duties he cesires to atswer
the large number of questions daily aid
hourly propounded ohm, an m»t his fehow-coun
trymeu miy all undero and what tu.s “7 3d Loan'1
is, whit are its pocul ar merits, now they can subscrioe for or obtain the not* 6 & \
1st Question —Why is this Ljancalled the “Seven-

Twenty

Rfal Estate for Rale.
sell st public aution oo the pren lses on
Saturday, lhe 26ih da) ot Ftbruarj i.e>t,a 11
o’clock, a. M the lol owing r a ornate of Uses

will give another oourso

Commencing

will also

Questions

— o„v..

Business

AT

day of subsr ription.

Notes Dae

M. PA If EM, AUCTluMkkJi, 12 Exchange

Mania, deceased, nam^yihe le emiiili u« sod
lot in t e rear o! hou-i Mo. 3ft Mol uni uf, being the
same property bought by paid Mai tin of Patiick
Gonel y by deed lecordtd iu Kigisoy oi Dsed*,
▼ol.306 page 2 6.
title ’■upposeO jetted.
WL LIaM L. PU IM aM, Admiuia rator
ol estate ol Owen Martin,
Jan. 18—dtdw3w

»t fho

The manager.* by request,
ot thiee Assemblies

p-aiuly

One cent per
Two cents
Ten

IS.

jforoiled Men in th.«

Mr Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, who for so long
feme had the management uf the
popular 500 mil
lion 5 20 Loan, has just been appoint, d by S ?oreta
ry Feest-ni n. the General Agent io dispc se of the
only popular L^an now offered or ssl-i by tno Government, viz: the “SEVEis-iHIJKl Y

•

aoove oottoo his
c'a* ed and f>amr l*d by
Ea«ton A Co.. Ur ke<». ami may be «e«n by iau p •
at our office No. 36 rtne St ai«d iu th; bale at 4U6.
Ublftia
408, 616 and 6l8 Wa-tbingtoa St.

!

WANTED!

a

Fancy

N.Orleans & Memphis Colton.
The
been

Band,

With the accumulated interest thereon.

7-30 U.

Substi-

or

Bales
—OF—

feblldtf

to

The Five Per Cent. Legal Tender Note*,

Interesting

Volunteer

as

City
SDB8TITUTM8 for
SELECT ASSEMBLIES! WANTED
whom the highest

COOKS,

up to the

on

lOOO

service*

Course,

dl

at

LOAN.

paid

of the term of

SUBSTITUTES

BY

COIIIC AA l> M ASK

7-30

P.rtie. desiring to enliat
tutes, will apply thare.

*4 h, Rt 11 o’elock noon,
Draper, U. 8. Cettoa Ageot,

Commission Merchant & Anetioneer

SEVEN-THIRTY

ol

Friday, Feb.

about4”*' Simeoa

of

Reoruiting Office, City Building.

which occasion

becond

m

8obB0tlption Agent, Phllwdelihia.
Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank ol
Portland, Maine.

Coupons

Portland,
sum

MANAGERS:
Foreman E Hodgkins, Ass'tS. 8 Hamnaford,
Sec C. O. Hindlb,
R. D. Page,
C. H Phillips,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Taylor.
C3F* Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Clothing checked free.
janlOeodtd

delivery of the notes for which they receive erders.

at

,.ll at th i- Balsa Booms, No. 88 Fine
street, New York on

WILL

dollars.

paid at the expiration

Tickets for the o^urse, including Ball, .#4 00
Single Tickets •*tor Ball.?........125
A seinbly,.
7>
Gallery Tickets.. 26
For sale by the Managers and at the door.

generally

Combining Utility, Economy, Comfort if Elegance.
Easily converted into a

at

Wedneiday Evening,

additional

fifty

Chnndler*» Full Quadrille

par. Subscribers
will soleot tho r own agents, in whom
thoy have confidence, and who only are to bo responsible for the

SPRING CRADLE,

Exclusive Agents for Portland,

The

and

MUSIC

every
the country may be affordol I'aellities for
(akiDg the
loan, tho National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have

Pay

To Citizens of

Night

DitAPEK, Auctioneer,

11.

JOHN H. DRAPER & CO.,

assemblies on Thursday

Feb 22nd,

Sale or a Stock of Dry
Fancy Wood-, nothing,

United States Cotton Sale,

town and sestion of

Five Per Cent. C. S.

DESKY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer!.

J.

Mustered into United States Service,

$60

c, Sc

'•

Lime Street,

rae,, Mie,ai,E
and second baud

ntw

aerre tlie
remteuaer 0f a B ock of Dry a d if.ncy
Goods, coots
iu .art ol Linen lobe levers.
Nankins. Doylles.Hcrfery, Glows ClbM Tbr ads,
Table aid Ft-cke- Cu Irr, Silver Fisted Cmo I,
Spoons and To kt, Finable De.k Woik Buxts,
Windsor and Faucy Bgap,, oils Ci.lcgiie.AOte Fa
per, Env’lcpoe. go.
Every lot w II be found la good condition, and
the sale will De continued until all are sold.
Feb 16td

Scbstiotk at the time °
of

ok

K.b, s,

a

at Aueiioii.
Ac
February 18th, at lOo'o'eoka. M.,
Saturday,
ONaudijp. w.atoflice, «ili le sold vitbout re-

Bounty Advanced;

being

GRAND

On

subteriptions to other loans.

JAY

see.

Closing

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

The Hail wIU be Appropriately Decorated

Great Popular Loan of the People.

ol

Iltgs.Bel

E. M. FATTEN, AUCTION ELK, U Exchange St

Making

B AL L !
On

1^38 than $200,000,000 remain unsold, whioh will
probably be disposed ofwilhin the next60 or 9) days,
when the no os will undoubtedly command a
premium, as has uniformly been the «ase cn
closing the

The Bank

$100 State

18 alt

Jan. 12th.

Washington’s Birth

the

RELATIVE

Injury to Hon. Eli Thayer•

Hon. Ell Thayer, who was severely injured
hy the accident on the New Haven railroad
Wednesday, is at the Astor House, aud is be
lieved to be out of danger.

A

Feb li, 1865 —d2w

Tender !

&

to consist of «ix

course

Evening,

nowoffsred by tbe Government, andit is confidently expected that its superioradvantages wdl make it

Allowing interest

tlatne

ME HUNDRED DOLLARS,

Paid to tlie Bbcruit

Thursday Evening,

The

WM. EDW. GOULD,

noiseless vertical

damaged.

Maximillian’s Consul at Havana has not ye1
been able to secure the Mexican archives.
No news from Mexico.

payable semi-annually by

The Only Loan in market

B R OWN’S

PRAY

On

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.—
This is

order that oitizens

we

Fungs,

$300 For 0 'ie Year’s Service.

Lancaster Hall,

One cent per day on a $50 note.
«
Two cents.$100
“
««
Ten
$500
«
«
20
$1000
“
$1
$5000

In

Feb >8 at 11 o’drolt
shill eel! »t pu ilfcauclon, II
ON Saturday,

and

No. 4,

Engine Co.,

The interest amounts to

Will be

ail

From

is

!

al

A act Ion.

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

oIE,DaDce8at

ooupons attached to each note, whi. h may be cut ofl
and sold to any basic or banker.

1124

Illinois Central scrip.1 9
Chicago & Rook Island,.98

“Gen. Braxton Bragg is at present In Richmond.”

New York, Feb. 17.
The Nassau Guardian says: “Several steam
era have returned,
having been unable to gel
into Charleston.
Between the 6th and 9th insts., seven blockade runners returned to Nassau, being uuablt
to run the blockade.
The Owl, Capt. Maffit, also returned on the
10th Inst.

property. The interest

United States 2-20 registezred,.100

A

Louisiana

Wiil commence their seoond course oi

annum, bosides its exemption /rom State and munieipal taxation, which adds from one ty three per
cent, more,
according to the rate levied on other

Cnton Company......
New York Central,.
Cumberland Coal Co.574

$2,000,000,”

From Nassau.

Yobs

£tcond Beard.—Stocks
American Gold.203A
United States 5-20 coupons...Hu I
United States 10-40 coupons.If 21
Unsted States Certificate*,.....982

Baby

Ocean

premium of nino per
cent, including gold
interest Irom November, which
makes the actual profit on tin 7-30
loan, at current
rates, Including inUrast, alout ten ptr oen*. per
a

Will reoeive in payment for subscriptions to the
above Loan, from actual investors, all kinds of

Stock Market•

^oid
206}. 1

I

First National Bank of Portland,

Niw
dull.

iss

Life

(0

22c.

amended,

ment was adopted by two majority.
An amendment striking out the fourth section of the bill, was lost.
This section lays an additional tax of twenty
per cent, on articles mentioned in the 94th section of the existing law.
Mr. Hooper, ol Ma^., again offered his
amendment in lieu of the present bank duties,
to tax the average amount of
deposits onetenth of one per cent, average monthly circulation, one quarter of one per cent, after the
1st of July next, and the latter half of one per
cent, after the Slat of December next.
The amendment was rejected by two majori-

U. S. 3-30 Six Per Cent.

These Bondi arc now worth

Horses, Sleighs, Ctbci dkc,

BOUNTIES!

EF"*This great drama will be presented with new
ana be& ttiful S ene rv, paicttd by the celebrated artist, J. B. Hudson, Jr.
talem Scudder,
J. Murray.
Djors ooen nt 7—ocmvnonce at 8 c’clork.
adiui siou—Paiqu1 tie50 on.Gadcry 25 cis.
Tickers for sale at .he usual place and at the door
Bax office open from 10 a m
to 4 p. m., waen
Reserved Seals can bo se-ured wi.haui extra cliirge

ars

GOLD-BEARING BONDS

AUCTION SALES.
on

^

15 87}

Whiskey—steady; sales 300 bbls at 2 28.
Rice—quiet; sa’es by auotion 600 bags Rangoon
damaged at 10g@104Sugar—dull; Muscovado 184; Havana, 75 boxes at

o'clock, adjourned.

The committee on Elections reported in
favor of admitting Representatives Field and
Mann from Louisiana, and Jack and Johnson
from Arkansas.
Private bills were considered.
The bill extending the time for the comtdetion of the land grants in
Michigan and
Wisconsin was passed.
The Amendatory Revenue bill wss taken
up
in Committee of the Whole.
Mr. Boutwell’s amendment taxing sales one
half per cent, was considered, and the amend-

and

CITY OF PORTLAND

OCTOROON,

Or,

issued under date of Ang st 16th,
payable three yean from that time, in
currency, cr are convertible at tho option of the
holder into

186l#

j

feblltd

Fob'lisd&w3m

mess

hall
Managers,..mdmlt t tike
la flve

are

agreed to receive subscriptions

New

and

ec8

Saturday Eve’ng, peb. 18, 1865,
WUl bs presented

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

Postponement of an Execution.

Got). Andrew and the

Les

annum, known aslln

These Notes

military.

LOAN. DEEEING

bearing seven and three tcnlbs per cent, interest,per

season

New York, Feb. 17.
The order for the execution of the rebel pirate, Capt. Beal, which was to have been carried into effect to morrow has been respited
for the present and now he lies entirely in the
hands of the President.

7-30

ENTERTAINMENT^

By au'kority of t!ie Secretary of the Treasury,the
underbigued has assumed the General Subscription
Agency for the salo of United State3 Treasury Notes,

The Treasury Department has been obliged

Mr. Sumner called up his resolution in relation to the rebel debt, and it was passed.
Mr. Nye spoke in reply to Mr. Sa lisbury, in
defence of the suspension of the writ of habeas
corpus.

U. s.

from the

reported

to fill subscriptions to the 7-30 within the last
few days, and previous to the 15th, with notes
without coupons due on that day. It was
supposed at the Department that the supply
of notes printed and on hand with the Feb’y
coupon attached, would be ample to fill all
subscriptions received up to the 15th iust.
The plates were therefore changed, and the
printing of notes without the February cou
pons commenced, but the immense orders re
ceived through Jay Cooke & Co. exhausted
the supply several days previous, and hence
subscriptions had to be filled with notes bearing interest from February 15th. Whenever
the coupon due that day is wautmg a draft on
New York will at once be forwarded to all
subscribers by the general agent at Washington.
Speaker Colfax’s last public reception of the

thing.

Mr. Hale said he could
prove it if human
testimony could prove anything by men who
bad the confidence of tbe Navy Department.—
He then animadverted at length on the
management ot the Navy Department.
Mr. Saulsbury concurred in Mr. Hale’s re•
marks.
Mr. Doolittle made a speech in relation to
the formation of political parties,
dating the
formation of the republican party back to 1798,
and claiming that its founders were Jefferson,
Madison, Monroe, and the great statesmen of
the time, and contending that the Democratic
party was of recent origin—viz: the time of
re-election of Jackson in 1832
After a few remarks from Messrs. Saulsbury,
Lane apd Nye, the Senate took a recess.

FINANCIAL.

Washington, Feb. 17.

SENATE.

New York, Feb. 17.

The St. Nicholas Hotel, New York, says:

M..
from

BY

ment.
_

1

feo-Pot-.

Beware of Counterfeits.

far Photon9*—Take no other•
Sold by drnsKista ceneraUy.
dee|?d8m
A tic

Wm C.

H.

DENTIST,
Vo. 8 Clapp'i Block, Market 8quare,
PORTLAND.
BP*Artilloial Teeth inserted en Gold. Stiver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations toc*rr‘int»d to giro
inpeavoHiwfc-jr'Iv'M
satisfaction.

One trial will oonvim <
totir wartb
l'ou will And the bot
our cup frtl
>om of
Tea or Coffei
from

C. KIMBALL,

*nv oreo
«

1>

grounds.

1 ho Handle Straine
shown m the cutis use<
for straiai- g Nuistr
and Fancy drinks. CuWua, Starch, Blanc nan ire. syrups, James, ana
Ac.
Twt size* c.f
Cakos,
P-es,
f>r sifting Sugar on
boto plain and silver plared, a id
tte
dozen
or
one
at the mansingle
for ea'e bv the gross,
ufacturer's pr ces,

ahovi?goods,

AT CANE’S* 4 Free Street.
P—fod2m

Feb

Sanitary
Office f'f

e ut

unitary Commission, \
823 Broaoway. N Y.. Dec, 20, I8«4. j
WA8I1BUKN, Ja., of Portland.
Maine, ba* consented to accept tbe duties o
General * gent ot the Coiumi-sion f r Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority o 1 the
Comrr. lesion.
He vlll te ready to famish advice to the friondi
of the Commission's work throughout the 8»ate.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of tnr
Commit on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
•
persons designated by »im.
L’on. fdr. Washburn is the solo agent recogn
by thoCommission for Maine.
J.VOttTKU JKNKI1t,1®’rrtan,

7(5

Landing
Feb

irom

ft

Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walker,

High Chair, Ottoman,

1.1*5.

r

r

whole designed to re’iove moth“m. comfort
eiildren.md sign 'hn ei enseof a nurse.
Iismouo" Is per'eo'lv he a'thy ana charming.
Send f°r ° Circular.
Th«

and

-muse

JORDAN & WILDER.
191 Washington 6t„ Boston.
iar*An Bxctueice Agent FViinted for this ridn*
| .nil liwlw
lty.

M»ear

! When

Sale by
K.

ad mi'ted a member
Ls.mb, from January lit.

LIB 'Y

31 of the Arm Tvler ft
18Tbe style of the Arm from
Portland, Feb. 8,1868.

n

V CO.
feb#d3W

>

11, j

___gSC.n.my.-t

_

dec_Q.L.

you pWp
a’k but

i side v
I
Bai

Cn>

’l

itotiu:.
vuvrUSD

or

Ilobbv llorse.

,

",*\cnh'n£Xm«, andft. 1'G

bte.m.blp

.Me.

Cradle, eastVERTICAL and noiseless Spring

"-

i* C»SKS Cautic 8oda.
63 Ti icm

,

Brown’s BnByT coder.

Generalgg?——
dec28d.W«
Powder.
Can-tic Soda and BleachfcJff

m

n t

References—Rev. Dr. ('"-rut era. Rev. Geo. L.
Walker. Or. E. Clurk l>r. We Robinson. Cap« CyJ.nHoodlf
ras Sinrdirsnt. E. Exgtnton.

the U 8.

HON.

i

Street, Portland,

No. 1351-2 Middle

A iy oonverted int
Commission.

OSGOOD

*>•

on
*

tc

*'•'*'

PSHi"
II
L»dles- ss we
wn
wtsr
gen lemon,

a'weUM

Eschsmeu.
BAILET. -a

Under.

f"

40 rrACKAGEB/^WEE2,8B»UVo..
nt **•"*-

<M&

[

nt s

POETRY.

_

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jfor the Frtu:
Of tho halls of bright Valhalla,
And Asgard’s ashen tree,
The aisle* of wintry woodland?,
Ic9-jeweled epeak to me'
For they glitter, glitter, glitter,
la sp'eador&U their own,
And well among their branches.
Were Oden's regal throne.

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

PRESS/

TUB DAILY

Ice-Jewels.

for Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken.
t^sS^JWlv
at HO r m.
>u
At KendaU’s

;„5u

CAAOfUC POWER

Mills.

this route

POB'mMU. ME.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

unrivalled

our

^jg®SSitrain8

Standish, bteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgtnn, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, lor West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L iuingion, Liiningtoc, Limerick, Neweld, rarsonsfield, and Ossipee
At bacoarappa, tor boutii Windham, East StandTuesdays,
ish, riebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
l’nuraday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtl
Portland, Oct

turniehed with all the ap-

proved

MODERN

grove behind me house. "There’s the queerest
tluug silling in tbe oak tree: it’s a kind of a
fat mouse with big eye9. most as big as the
owl lather brought home a good while ago;

And

our

collection of

GRAND

Bubiness and Professional

ouj

JOt every variety, style and eoet.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

iiilMlcuds Ruled asd Cut in the Nm>i-

A2TJ> MODS

OP

TREATMKM

IT

10

penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
aUd&fte, and ext no in a tea it, rout and branch,

ever.

It remove* a’l the wrefched symptoms of thif
loa hsono malady, and aver r consumption.
It c'eans ths head, deodorises the breath, and aifOr^B the no >st grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than

tongue

cau

tell.

I is noted

curing

the most hopeless cases,
tbit ever? known m-t&n-i f tiled in.
It cures Hay, Rose a>d Periodic Catarrh, of th
mo«t..b8tinae and violont fyp 9.
Ho form of Catar/h or noise in the head can resist
its pe it tracing p 1 wer
/#r. O n taee has now spent a lifetime bottling
with this fell disease. Hi* triumpn 1- complete.
Dr Mandate’ft
atarhh Kkmkdy •.*» ahaimless
liquid, inhaleu from the palm of he band
Dr. U. Oo^dale is known throughout th• country,
as th**'irnor 01 the onl
True Theory ot Catarrt
ever publlhed.
Where its Orivlo—What its Ravages— Jlodo of 1 reatment—and Rapid Cura in all its
tor

firms.

Dr. O^odalt’s Pamphlet on Catarbh should be
read by ev *ry one. It 0 in be obtained at our nearest ag moy, or by sending a postage stamp to cur ol-

offloe
NORTON & Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleecker street.
New York.
Pr 00 SI. Sold by U. H. HAY,
june2 64-dIy

2.1 Cents

Only

a

The Company are not responsibly lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
ol one passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BttYDGEs, Managing Director,

•

r,

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS A
Of every

description

executed in the

best at' ie.

builroact,

and
■with

HAIR!

Buy

Coal Stocks

and Sell Oil and

on

in New York, Phil-

Commission,

and in

Europe.

We believe

ofifjr

we can

superior inducements

to

all persons wishing to invest in

Petroleum Stocks.
Saohlnrestments.asaaiass,

greater

offer

induce*

persons of either large or small means,
than any the world has ever known, not oven ex.

cepting the

Silver Mines of Mexico & So. America.
The

oost of obtaining this Oil is

so

comparatively

small that

other Corporation Work, done
promptnea. and Kdolity.

Serucst, bcparis,

and all

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
tt^tf^^jgwShitioii. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
in. and 1.25 P. M.
Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Returning— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30) A. M, and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains conneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 3 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1868.

kistli of haaiilcli,

Put cp in superior style.

itronieu

aud

Labels,

Colored

POHTL 4.NI>, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

i'or Apothooaries, Merchants, arid Fouoy Dealers
got up in tbe best style of the art.

"W eddincr

WINTER

G ai*ds,

A

Well Producing Only Ten Bar

Single

rels per

■

p

R

tsd-biim.

Shop-bills,

Progam-

Many welld are now yielding from 55 to 75, and
several have reached over 1000 barrels, while one,
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yielded
no le:s than

Leave Boston (or Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80

Person8 desiring iniormation can rely upon rean unbiased account of the standing and
proBpeots of the various companies on the market.
Receipts and Certifioatea will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Brothe

|

!

THE DAILY PRESS

1'AqSENGEKS BOOKED

Pi iiiting Ofiico has one of Soper1 Improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cy linder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER

Londonderry and Liverpool.

department

now

special attention
being organized in

following
city, viz:

to the
this

00.

OIL

PETROLEUM

*300,000

Capital,

The steamship ST. DAVID, Capt.
Aird, will sail from this port ior
V Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 18th
■i-^■February, immediately after the arrtval^l tae train oi the p’evious cay from Montreal
to Londonderry and
Passage
Cabin

Liverpool—
(according to-accommodations) 866
Steerage,
Fay able in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or pa-sago apply to

880.
830.

to

5 G. T. R. K.

$10

To be succeeded by the
Steamship
the 26th February.
Portland, Nov. 2a, 1864.

Warren

fk

a

I he largest

daily paper east of Boaton, and having
larger circulation than .11 the other dadles la the
oity combined, la published at the Ofiioe in Fox
Block, 881-8 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday exoepted, at 88,04per annum.

PRESS,

largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published orery Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail and
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market
Reports, Ac., of the
Daily Tress, at the following prices, viz:—
The

Co’s

option.

Yon cannot bea-

your soul, while
and a soarow.

M Fbircb.

Secretary,—Obanlbs

Attorney,—Jopiaii Rutter, *sq.
A. Wilder.

Managing Agent,—¥,

76 Bleecker Bt, N. Y.
Sold by 11. H. Hay k Co, Portland, Me.

junt-2 64 dly

for Fresh Beef.

Proposals

Office

C. 8., U.n. A, I

A.

of th*

Portland, Maine, Feb’y 1st, 1866. J
Proposal* will bo ri.ee ved at tnis oflKe
SEALED
until Monday. February 27.1866, at 12 M, for the
supply of Fresh Bert to au tbe troops stationed ai
th Campi and Forts in the
vicinity of Portlaud.

Milne, ior oie year (or such !es time as tho Ccmmissary tieneral snail direct). Tno Beef to bo oi tbe
b.st quality in quarters, with an equal
proportion
ot ore &ai bi n;
nocks, shanks ana kidney‘tallow
to bo
udod.
KaoUbid must be accompanied by a copy of this
rwc!e«,ieiu,?“t an^ *be names of two responsible

^c#iaeatf

of

Portlaud)

otth ““atrec'*n,llM for

nJhl’tfuni'*
men'1

tho

to enter into

Cine.

advantageous

to

the

any oi
Govern-

Proposals must be oedorsed i«pr0n0a_i- f._
ni«hiiir Fresh Beef, Box 1622, Por
The b dt will be opened at
t
offloe, No 292) Mor on Blcek, Cragrws
* ™8treotdors are invited to be present
HENRY INMAN.

iJJSfSIiIt nmf >T’

ihe

Feb4-didClP,-tA-y

sutil•

M-&A-0-8-C.8

CoparlBcrkhip

?

Ii,cf
A.

Kolice,

WE

147 Middle Street,

Portland,

Johw 8.

PaymtatofAndroscoggin B S Conpocs.
ray all Coupons attached
to Bonds ol tbe second Mortgairool the Aurtroeoosrgii u k. Co, that iod due in J8Iti with interest
to Fyo 1 td 6, on presentment at his office in Portland. He also pays Coupons of said Bonds that iell
due betoro, with intnn.Mt to June 89,18t>4.
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
,_
rr. of Tru»t“es of 81 Mortgage
of the A It. it. Co.
* *

THE

undersigned will

F«b 2, 1868.

f«b4d&w3w

Copartnership

a

oopart-

nership
style of FI i' ll i
WHrri EMORE, and have taken the store formcrloecnpied by lien y Fling, N". al Commeroiai etreei'
wnere they intend doing a Commission
and What.
in Teas, Tobacco, VY. 1. Goode, Oro*ale,
0
oories and Provisions.
HENRY FUNG.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORK.
Portlaud JI,,
Portland,
uly e, 18ti4.
dtf

^,1*l“ess

For

Han

tons

Francisco.

"nA1I41ro.'’ 700
^*t'bSSJHW Comiaanner,
har-

In.- most

tiave

quick

*!*!
dispawuarK“ 0®“f'*fe?;
tt0°r,] ’h ap’

ply to the Captain
SAMUEL

on

MEttRlTT\d’

Hath, Jau 17,1865.

^jin24d4“0.Ui®'

year,

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, 1864.

Co.,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
THK
Seth

E.
and Mana-'ssb Smith, under the
iirm name of Beady fc smith, is this
day dissolved
mutual
cosent.
by
lbc business of the film will be continu'd
by liar
nasseh Smith.
Seth E. Beedv,

Beedy

j

Manasseii smith.

..

J. W, Parmenter,
Join son Bean,
Geo. E. Smith.

Licensed

or

are

by letter.

THE

New Englnncl

PETROLEUM
Whose lands

equal to

CO.,
profit of $1150

are now

yielding

daily,

or moro

than

Per

month,

$40,000

a

net

per cent, per month on tlieir capital;
and this yield is steadily on the increase. Whoever
invests in this property will be richly rewarded
Those connected with it are of tho highest standing.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
BOUNTY AND BACK PAY,
Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs,
Frocured

Prize

Officers

for

money

and

Po.T?-fead and JBastcn Line.

Bo’diers.

and

8

over

jgxtawv

Steamboat and Railroad Transportation Rills
Collided at Low Rates.
Substitute and Enlistment Papers, made out

p- O.

or

Cashed, and all claims
United otaies. collided by

MANASSEH

SMITH,

(Suocdfiw f o Beedy & Smith )
Address,
POBTLi.MI, ME.

fro;* steamers of the Anchor Like of
SUiiUi niHB. ^hilBKBM A,” "CALEDONIA,” "Britanhia” and “United J< ingd<vm,” ore nfceoded to sail
for^nightF* to and from Nt?w York.curryingpasssngsis to ana from Liverpool. Glasgow, Belfast,

in«“"Je’
T“ytoa'd'naSillSrhK,^[Sre«kta
day dissolved by
con

t*^8

4 S““

button, Waterford, Cork, Limerick, halwag or
Londonderry Ih< 3° steamer were built specially
for rh-i Atlantic tra'l*. are divided into water and
air-tight eorapartmeT' ts.
Jiat's of Pa&age.
From New York fr «ny oft ho above place: Cabins,
$12 > and 8100; steerage 845, payable in American

H. Merrill
L. 1 arsons,.
U. Small.

Fob 10.1855.

A Card.
1’onfequenceofili he«nn
in?l,i1''mei.8!Fnen
in the above, to II.
J?*
811<| histheinter!
M^r'ni a"d
nta'
C om-.li
bumne
I be conducted
St

and

s wi

style

of Mir ill & Nmali

uhnn

Wtl/adbillsoVthelate fl*h°a

tol
febl8dlw

m
ULd?r

the

L.

Notice.
Oopartnership
ooparinsisfcip
oxi-ting

i

heretolrre
under the
named Woodman, 1 rue tf Uo„expired
limi
P reu bv
Dy bantaiion the 3 inst.
1 he business wi 1 heresf er be oarrid on under the
«»mj name .id style as heretofore, by the under,
Geo W. Woo ran
signed.
1
SETH B BbrreY

Tll

<

_

Portland, February

BARLES

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

The well-known favorite Clyde-built

dissolution.
mutual

as

Steam to and From the Old Country.

Office 62 Exchange
Street.
°

F.blB—dim

tali

follows:
Leave

run

Jvery Moaday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 5 o’cf-ck P. M.
Fare if. Cabin.#2 00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to
my am .nut exceeding .*50 in value, and t mt per30 al, unless notice is given and pa cl for at the rate
:>f one p9/isenger for every 85r0 additional value.
Fr-b. 18.1988.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Claims
or

Will, until further notice,

tvery Mo oday, Tuesday, Wedneuday, Thursday and
Friday, ac7 o’clock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,

anil attended to.

against ilie date

ourroncy.
To New York from any of the
ins, 865 and 850; *t'«rage, 825

above places: Cabpayable in gold or
I
American
currency.
equivalentia wish t? *ond
tor their frisndi can buy
Those who
tioieta at these ratel frrm the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD & CO,
* Bowling Green, New York.
jai-9d4m

Subscription Price, $5,00.
Working Capital, $25,000,
BATES, Esq.

President—E. C.

Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

DIRECTORS,
Franklin Haven, Jr.,
William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeomans,
E. C. Bates.

R. W. Sears,
F. £. Smith,
J. H.

Clapp,

Subscription Books are still open at office for a
limited number ot shares, which can be scoured by
prompt application.
inducements to invest whioh

properties

of

are

offered br the

this Company, and the well known

character of its managers, fully entitle it to the
confidence of the public.

Notice.
WHEREAS my wife, Lydia M. Uersey, has
*7 abandoned my bed and board, and the home

which 1 ha e
proviaed for her. all persons are hereDy enutfrned against harboring or trust’ag her on
my account a i pball
pav no bills contracted by
h raltffthladste.
WILI.JAM P. UYlVSEY.
Go ham, Kb

HaILEY,

j

circle.
In character and disposition you are pre-eminent
ly womanly. In your intellect an<i tendency to reason aod plans > ou are decidedly masculine—when

among into lec ual men. you wish you wore a man;
when your liie fails back into the domestic channel,
y u are contented as a woman; but have over felt a
desire fT more intellectual elbow room.
You have a good memory of tacts and prirciploe
but the strength oi your intellect lies in the reasoning ae^rtmunt; anti \our reasoning power como*
from Casuality, Ideality. Constrccttveness, Meta-

physical power, Imitation and Mirthfulness.

In giving the above extracts from my Phre ological Chart, I do so having a two lold object in view.
First, Be.&use I do not wi h to be olassod with
Quacks or liumbug*, who have oxbor.mented on the
Buffering mass's till the blood of those slain by
Quackery, ponriug Medicine down the throat, and
instruments, would float all the navies in the world.

Boston and

to unborn generations.
There are many woo do not believe In Phrenology
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Phr nology
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laid.
READ THE

Petroleum

Catarrh of Ten

Years'

would have beea cured had
not found this
medicine. It must have been sent of God '0 the
people to rid them of the horrible diseases that take
holuolthem. My daughter’s Catarrh is entirely
broken no, her sense of smell ho* returned, the pastas© to her herd is clear. I cheerfully recommond
the Me aphyeioal Discovery to all who suffer from

Neuralgia.
J. P. Lrrcii,

Certificate of Mrs.

of Charlestown .—

March 16, 1864.
This is to cartify that nine months ago X was attacked with Neuralgia in th > most violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to, who did all they
could to relieve me but to no purpose. Every patent medicine and remedy that coula be found wore
applied without effect My faco was pouliioeu and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia attack d me I lost twenty -seven pounds of flesh.

Company,

as "A No. 1."
Although not producing
present, the prospect at least eqnals that of the
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at the time ot
organization, whieh has paid on an original su' scripton of 82000 a net profit of $54,600 In two
years, and

Years

Deafness of Twenty

Standing.

June 12th, 18C4.
John A. Nbwoomb, of Quincy, do certify that
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear xor twenty
years, and for the past six years my right ear has
eeen so deaf that I could not hear convocation or
public speaking of any kind. I could not hear the
churoh bells ring, while I was sit ing in the church.
I have also been troubled for a cumber of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give up
singing iu church, lor 1 bad lost my voioe. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to
craziness. My hoad felt numb and stupid, and was
a source of constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that could bo thought of.—
Iweutto aurists; but as they waited to use instiumen is, 1 would have no hing to do witu them
About one mouth since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bottle;. And the nsub is, that
the
earing of both tars is perfectly restored, so
that I can near as well as any man. The great trouble
in my bead is entirely gone. My head feels perfectly easv and at rest. My throat, which wa-; so diseased, is entirely cured; and I have recoveied my voice
again. I would not take ont thousand dollars lor
the benefit I have received in the use of Mtb. M. G

I,

—

Brown’s Metaphysical

Discovery.

Catarrh—Scrofula.
William Ellery, of 76 Central Avonue,

I, Mrs.
Ch-Uea, do oertify that I have been a great suffer©1
all my life fir ;m Catarrhan Scrofula of t' e worst
kind. At the ag of two years, the disease began tu
All my life it hat kept me
assume a violent form.
in bondage. I have had hundreds of ulcerated
throats; 1 would have sevenin a winter. I had great
pain ana dizziness in my head, with many other ail-

ments. Last winter the boroiula broke out under
my chin and ran to mob an extent, that 1 thought
my life would run out, as no doctor could ocre me.
One tola m.- it would ta^e three years to stoj the
running. I cann 11 11 the suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially I was advised to go
and sec Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In the beginning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical Discovery, ana used it f&i’h.ully. The happy and glorious lesults ere, that I am delivered from all my diseases.
My Catarrh id gone, my dizziness and headache aro gone. I feel as free from Scrofula and its
effects as any being in the world. In two weeks after 1 began *o use the Medicine the running soro un
had ceased; in lessthan a raon h I found
dermy chin
myself a cured woman It is now noarly six months
and
1
have
had no return ofdisease. My throat,
since,
wtii h always troubled me with ulcerations, is encured.
Every exposure used to give me cold;
tirely
now I do rot take cold at all. I feel stronger aud
than
at
better
any period ol my life. I bad wind
1 can feel fbe Dison my stomach; that is all gone.
covery scabbing through my system. My circuit
tion was always bad; now it is good. I am getting
much beawle-and stronger I am sixty-tive years
old. 1 want all the world to know of my great deliverance Irom Catarrh and Sorofuia, and also from
the grave, where I expeoted soon to go.
Mrs- WILLIAM ElLEKY, 76, Central Avenue,
Chelsea, where i can be

Ad.vice!

In a:l cases of local, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

Metaphysical
|§

Quicker and Safer

the hand.

P. 8.—Parties remmitting funds to

by express, except when

which cose
ing. In this

we

ns

drafts can

will

beobtained,

the oharges of forwardthey oan obtain reliable re-

MRS. M.

Petroleum Stock Exchange,
STATE

ST.j

T. C. LOMBARD.
J. C. GORE, Jm.
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.

1

ja&169aw8m

O. BROWN’S

CELEBRATED

Bichard’s

Eye

Water 1

■7flViJI!«?nntUn,|Wh.akeat

8trong,—removim
lnflam&tion and humor. *??*
Every one should use it,
proven the prevention of disease.

It

NO

ceipts.

99

Discovery

the Beet thvsieian i.
£7~Let ihe wise always k«en
v a Box in
than

ass

will bear

manner

unexpected at-

their home.

Poor
in

or

ratio.

Fall infermation will be furnished In regard to
the above and all other Companies in the market,
upon applicaUon at oar office, personally or by letter.

send

forerunner otueati

sure

refusing its subjects

a

partiole

of nouriciinunt 01

hearty food, without paying the penalty iu the must
ana oftentimes complete prostration. To meet tho terrible ravages of this worst o‘
all diseases, we havo prepared

agonizing distress,

"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE'
and we pledge our reputation upon
when we say it will

our

statement,

Positively Cure the Worst of You,
not in a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once, immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Doctor lias ordered the plain jsi
food, and secondly for fear the distress it oausea—
rising and souring on your stomach, we say sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wi&b*
ana ts soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaepoontbl of

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
AND IT WILL

Believe You

Instantaneously.

thus enabling ron, by hearty eating, and the nee ol
the oure after each meal, (ae often ae the food dietreeeee you, or soars on yonr etomach,) you will get
ins very few days so that you can do without the
medicine, eac.pt occasionally, and by the time the
fret bottle ia need up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia. and ablo to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a br-akiaet os you ever Bit down to in j our
bealthieet hours, and we will forfeit to you tbo priee
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not oorreot.
Tho medloine ie powerful but barmleee, and whilst
a single teaspoonful will at onse relieve the dyspep
tic sufferer, tb-whole bottle would not materially
injure him, ae >t ie entirely vegetable and contains
All olasscs oi diseaae that liavethcir orino opiates.

gin

in

a

disordered stomach aud bowele, aro dispelearn, instantaneous way, by the use of

led in the

GOE’S DYSPEPSIA OTJKE1
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains

Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
or

will not and eaunot exist whero the cure is used.It removes the disease oy removing tho cause, nc-f
like Alooholic Bitters which cover up your bad feol«
lugs for a few moments by their exhilarating effect#.
Beware ofsuch remedies or beverages, but in theii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
destined physelogioal laws. That such will be tho ef*

feet of

COES DYSPEPSIA

CURE,

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge oui
word as men of honor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—our favorable aoquaintanoe withjthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s cough
Balsam," if it is used according to our directions,
whfoh may be found with eaoh bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your careful

attention.

TESTIMONIALS.
From the Pastor of the Methodist ft. Church, Mad-

Xn this state a friend of mine recommended me to
ison, Corns.
try Mrs. M. G Brown's Metaphysical discovery, as
I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Core in my family,
it had cured a friend of hi* of very bad e.es, which
can willingly testily to its value ee a medicine.
and
had baffled the skill oi the most eminent physioiaus.
I
H*hky GiDMAHD.FRstor M. E. Church.
Consequently I went to Mrs. M G. Brown's office
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1864.
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th inst. 1 applied in at lour o’clock in
A Voicefrom home through our (At, Papers.
the afternoon. The result vves that. Neuralgia subNew Haves, Conn June 18,1864.
sided— a. most immed:ately I felt relief. I
* ell
Messrs.
Editors:—Allow me, through your col*
without any poultices, as beforo, and attbe time oi
to
tunns,
this
acknowledge
he
21st
1
my gratitude tor the benefit 1
certificate
inst., consider mygiving
have received from the nBe of Cee’e
Cure.
self delivered of my diseose, and lecomniend the
1
was
a
snfferer from Dyspepsia,
Although
to
all
great
who are suffering.
Metaphysical Discovery
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce hat
enabled mo to cat anything 1 please, without pain.
I hare now stopped UBing the medicine, as I no
Remarkable Cure of

We offer

same

the

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nauseo
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

Standing.

never

at

continues to pay in the

only

not

bat the companion of a miserable life. It has well
been called the Nation's scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and female, golfer from it*
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless tc
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

in Stomach

I, Mu. William Donnklly. corner of Dexter
and D street*, Sooth Bo ton, do certify that my
daughter ha* been suffering from Catarrh for the
past ten years. She lost the sene of cmell, and had
no passage hroagh her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving
any relief,
seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Me apkysical Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. After doing so, X must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for mclin'ug me to t-»is gieat remedy for that
dreadful disease—Catarih. 1 believe my daughter

Sound

B:>Hr<liiDg.

onfurwahed"

FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CER.
Tlr ICATES.

Venango

BOSTON-

or

wiFh to appear beforj the world in my

tru* colors, or i: rightly understood, I may be enabled thiough m Metaphysical Discovery to save
ihousandsofTaluableli.es from an untime y grave,
and prevent di ease from being left os an inheritance

THE

6,1866—feb9d4~wlw

S>Uw^th°hnii?ri>0&lS^-furni,,1)e^

a

Balsam.”

lrown; a smile is sunshine to
frown is, to you, a blight, a storm

e^pn.

Lombard & Gore’s

William H. Morse,
Georue P. Gross.
I860.
ftbl5ifcw
4th,

For Sale or
Exchange.
No 86 Portlard
over
^otofland
St., containing Com8000
F Or particulars
inquiry a' 87
meroial Street.
febl6d8w*

Number of Shares, $90,000

The

Forest City. Lewiston and Montreal,

Stage,

J3?"Prisoners' Pay obtained for their wives

Capital Stock, $450,000.

"HB STBAMKRB

Pay,

Co lected for Seamen.

The splendid and fast Steamships
XsSSMlCHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and

For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, *Jrown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. it. CROMWELL k CO., No. 68 West Street,
Se%v York.
LVo. 6, 1862.
dtf

se as e »

Dyspepsia

open at our office. Only 3300 shares are eff red to tne public at the iut<and we wou'd advise
of
each,
JfiO
ecription price
prompt application, believing the Stock to cffqf a
Fivew.llg are now
trood and secure investment
being bored on the proi erties of th s Company, at d
the interest* of the stockholders are in the hands of
Full information
able ami competent managers.
will be given on applioaiicn at our office, in person

Books for Subscription

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St.Joon.
Shippers aro requested to send their freight to the
steamers oa early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.

Tortland, Feb'y 15, 1S65.—ilw

IJ.

LINE.

Fr AN CONI A, Capt. S hekwood, will
«■■■■ until rurther notice, run as follows:
L
ve B»owr’s Wharf, Port«and, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
0 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clook P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w*th fine accommodations tor passengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
STew York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Parc and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by tlrs line to and from Mon-

Proprietors.
dtf

_•__

name

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
rpHE
A
under tho namoand

one

^

Me.

Fpllbr,

CHr-RLua W. Stsivkub.
Ian3.d2w*

January 28lh, 1869.

copy,

motnets.
I'prnovED

have this day formed a copartnership undet
the style ofKullkr If dTCVstts. as
whobNle
a d retail dealea in
Photographic Stock, frames
and Mirrort at

SEMI-WEEKLY

Invitrlably
in advance.S2*00

laithlal PorforraaiKX

2rv?'hn right to reject

4

a

Single

And

sK-pt

Directors.
C. s. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
Jame3 P. Bridge,

Steamship Co

1

a

loving as a friend, wife and mother: and if properly
mated, socially, would feel at home in the domestic

—

It is highly perfumed—makes the ba'r dark,
soft, GLOB8Y and beautiful, disposing it to remain in any d<sired
position. Stops fhe Hair from
Failing Oat—promotes ita growth und ksers the
clean
and
cool.
•oait>
Nortom & Co., Sole Agents,

a

of i s merits or deu-ent* accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and such persons as
have a philosophical turn of mind.
You relish wit, and readily perceive the ridiculous;
and it you cannot carry the argument by direct logio you use the <alieductio ad Absurdum,” and show
the unsoai.dnesa on he opposite proposition by disclosing its weakness.
You are capable o ma‘ ing great discoveries; you
have the power of invention.
You could not follow in the footsteps oi others, although with your
large imi ation you are capable o. adapting y oursell
to the foi ma and usages of society. You are not inclined to adopt o her people*’ thoughts.
You have large Ideality and Construe liven es6,
which g ves imagination and oriAinahty; you are
never better satisfied tnan when poring over somenew problem, or following out some faint hint into
its :egi imate and logical results. You are lOEd oi
the beauti ul and the new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo ds, idsss and things, and not
easily puzzled witii complications. You have a faculty for unravelling causes. Your Spi ituaiity is
large, v hick elevates your mind into the unseen and
unknown. You promise yourself only so meek happiness or success as you really work out; lor the res*,
you trust to Providence.
Your love of ap; robation teso largo that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
you want all to give you a heariy and generous re-

under the

President,—Charles 8. Wuitehoosb.
Treasurer,—Chablkb Smith.

fortnight.

New England Screw

General
The progerty oousists of—

organized

is

Ten hundred at d ninety-six (1096) Acres of the very best Oil Lands-

dtl

11..

a

Company

Laws of Massachusetts.

No. American,

The following splendid first class
iron Sc^ew Steamships are appofnt,9i to soil from Liverpool tor Bo>
on every alternate Saturday, com•
lu
a
lUltDAY.
fc 8
Apt 11 8, I860.
2*00 tonb,
*60 hor?o power.
i-ROPONT'S.
25001 )a8,
Hi llkspont,
360 horse rower.
8*0 horse power.
2i0tous;
Gambia,
> armoukt,
2500 tons,
360 *orae power.
PurBenger- by these Sfe mchips will ba regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions
Moorage passage frem Liverpool to Botton, $60 00
Children under 12 years,
3)00
Iofauts nn'Vr 1 ye«r,
10 00
5^-ro resident? of new England wishto
frien
s
the
out
from
Old
ing
getth-ir
Country,
these s4* amers effdr a ivantag's supt rior to thos^ of
"nv o her LJne
Passengers by th «9 s teams Mi s
land in Boston, wh r^.hey will Le within -.asy reach
at tin r fri nds, and where ih v will avoid m? ny of
ihe dangers an 1 annoyances which h^set strangers
*# *ding iu ;>ew Yoik.
F rf e’ght or pas* go apply to WARREN A CO.
99 State Sr. and 413 Commerce 1 street Boston.
(C7»«iaar Drafts for Xl Ster ingand upwards,
payable in England, Irel-nd o Scotland, far tal *.
A ents in Liverpool, Geo. Warrbn A
o.. Fenf bl6.6w
wick Cham! ere.

Daily Press,

This

Liverpool to Boston,

Dinner, once

Indigestion

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe's Cough

Dytpeptia is

Wells, September 1, 1863.

Catarrh.

Working Capital.

Passenger Depot,

on

Steam from

$33,000 reserved for

all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of whioh is in Feb Simple

HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,

aud

CHART,

expects you have the organization of your
tather, your ntehect espec ally. There is not more
one person in ten thousand of either sex so
strongly mcl ne »to reason logically. Yeu are willing to stand by logical facts and to follow oat the
plan or purpose to its egiimate conclusion, judging

Cure q/

BOSTON

Return Tickets granted at Reduced Rates.

of his work.

Tha Portland

commission.

rates oi

Par Value of Shares

off 2*500 Sheets

&

at

—TO—

hour ; one at Adam's Power Presses—the best
book proes in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machin* Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Calrd Pres;
idaais’and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery neoesesry for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State
Those sending order from tbe country may roly on
receiving prompt attention.
Wo execute all orders in the shortestposeibl*-. tim<
and in the neatest and best manner.
Wo will do all kinds of printing as well and ae
promptly, and as cheap as any othyr establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders l'o* Job Printing xausr be directed te
the Daily Press Job Offer, Ko. 821 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
1 ho Job Office Is under the
personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTED. and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
thi

regular

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.

Philadelphia

Boaids of New York and

kers’

oompanios

STEAMBOATS.

plain printing of every desoription. AI*o,
Elite and ifignre work, executed neatly, aud on

have

Seondlv,)

ceiving

We would call

Ai.d

j

Day

3000 Bbls. For

FRANCIS CHAOE, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc31 edtf

satiety.

Annum.

Fer

$35,000

Mies, Circulars,

terms that cannot fell to

inoome, ovor all expanses, of more

an

AI.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and loave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

POSTERS,

yield

Worth $30,000 at the Wells.

day. xcepied) as fellows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80

Jr.

LARGE

Will

Day.

than

ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing Not. 7th, 1864.
Passenger trains will leave the Sta*
qa^gSgsq
‘i WM'~i~ga?^tion. fum oi Canal street
daily, (Sun-

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dances, etc.. i-'e.t qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notion.

I> i

You have strong social feelings—are capable of

7.40
For

maunAlien policies, hills op lading,
TIME TABLES, oud all aorta oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

BEtO Will’S

G.

than

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THE MAINE STATE
FOR THE

nov7

Dyspepsia

S.T0MACH AMD BOWELS

•

many

Boston,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Bottle.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

BAILEY, Superintendent.

li.

Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.

an

The Acme of Perfection!

lo

Jlajun

eif

PRESSES, capable of throwing

CATARRH REMEDY,

STREETj

STATE

meats to

"What

DR. R. GOODiVi.cS

99

at 6.50 A. M.

"Qlick as wink! did not he?” said Allie.
"Yes," replied E la. “I did not know that
the quiet-looking toad could move so
quick!”
t ie tongue ot the creature ran cut with
lightning speed, aud lapped up the heedless fly
that hud

•_

uutii

7,1864,

oxoept-

-FOB-

!

strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organized for
health, and long life, haviag descended from a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in
Yon

UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for boutu Baris and Lewiston at7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

are flies, bugs, auts, and
worms,”
"See! see! he’s caueht a fly!”

Catarrh!

Dn and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (bundays
author notice, as follows:

1.

By Fowled

adelphia,

fT^JMETl

Cards,

Port.

PHRENOLOGICAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—

“Oh, they

ventured within reach.
a toolish fly!” said
Fannie; “he
could keep out of the way, I should think,
as
he’s
as
a
toad.
easily;
quick
Why did not
he fly away ?”
“He did not see his danger, I suppose,” said
^
“Didn't he see the toad?” asked Aiiie.
“Perhaps he did not,” replied Ella; the toad
looks so much like the bark ot the tree, that
the fly might not have seen him.”
This is a very sensible toad,” said
Elia, alter a pause, in which the three children wore
tho
ants
that climbed the tree
busy watihiug
in search of worms. Between the
rough ridges
of h. bai k they found patbB in which
they
ran e iger to get their work done before
night,
and wueuever one of them came near
enough,
Sir Toadie snapped him up.
I' was true that he had shown his discernm nt i selecting this tree in which to
get
his m :als, for it was the
only wonny one of
the group. The" worms had their homes in a
number of places in its body, aud the
busy
ants having once found
them, for they had
eaten through the hark, showed them no merHere was a chain; the worms
Cy.
feeding ou
the life of the tree, the ants hungry for the
worms, and the toad laying in wait lor the
ants.
How did the toad know how to choose so
well ? How came the ants to find out the retreat of the worms? and what made the
worms knaw into the heart of this three, and
leave the other untouched ? These questions
gave the children plenty of business for a
time.
When Allle’s father saw tho movements of
toadie and the ants, he told the children there
was one little lesson he wished them to learn
from it, which was to look out and uot venture in the wav of danger.
“We are told,” he continued, “to learn lessons of indnstry from the
ant, but we must
also watch 1 >st some sinful habit destroy us;
we must, not walk in the
path of the destroyer.”—Child at Home.

EXCHANGE!

Of CJanada.

WiU bear thvorable comparison with
any establish,
ment in the
ai.y.

Pemberton Square, Boston.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond ,'treel, New
EXTRACTS FROM

all
as

DIPHTHERIA

U9€|d •be '•tae, end educate you
children to bathe their
eyes daily with “Poor Richard's Eye Water."
Price per

Bottle, ....
email,.

Mr*. M. G.

26

Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.”

8°‘iP' taorB“i»K“d
sT^ngtSX6^*““
Price
Bottle, 81.
per

HT*The above celebrated Mediolnes are to be bad
Of H. H. Uav, oor. Middle and Free sts, and
Druggists generally.
aovl7 1894 dWfStewly

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Oures <3-ravel

Remedy

AND ALL

Discovery!!

!18
HRS.

RAILWAY,

TRUNK

The World’* Great
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PETROLEUM AID COAL STOCK

31,1864._

Fancy Types

tor

0. BROWN’S

Metaphysical

MEDICAL.

POLAND'S

DM.

PRICE $5.00.

tie,

MACHINERY,

Book and

ill”

A Perfect Cure for

Boston,

—

Tho two sUtsrs went to seethe wonder, and
there sure enough, sitting in the fork of the
old oak, about one and a half leet from tbe
grouud, was a very queer beast, as the Irish
would say,—really no other than a dignified
tree to id, t nit was using his faculties to the
best purpose to get a living.
"Oh, it’s a toad,” said Elia; let’s watch hiin!
I’ve heard lather say they are very useful iu
the garden. They cut a great many insects
that would spoil the plants.”
What are insect*?” asked Allie.
said Eiia.

Throat Difficulties Diseaced Eves, Ross
Ofthe Hair, Dyspepsia. Enlargement of the Liver,
the Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,Piles,
of
s
Diseas
Paralysis, with all and every dissase which infests
the human body, cured effectually by

Mrs. M.

ther notice:
Leave baco Riv6r for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.40
A. M., and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
The2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Our Kateibliahnoeut In

after November 1st, 1864,
will leave as follows, until fur-

On

Every description of

Paradise,

The Toad and tbe Ants.
ttaess wuat I’ve found, EiJal Fannie 1” eicl timed Aliio, a lit.lo boy of live years, all out
or breath, as he came running in from the oak

see

to

THE BEST STYLE OF TEE
ART,

N. B.

aud

r,-8pev!fully invited

Attention ia

Ifcoiiities for executing in

Than jewel-foliage that gleams
Agiins- our wintry sales?

come out

LOMBARD & GORE,

MEDICAL.
_

WHITE mi C0IP01IID,
CUE'S DYSPEPSIA CEDE
Tlie Great
Popular Remedy

Aflfect'cna,

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAILROAD.

More beautiful than plane-tree.
The Pora’ans hung with gems,
Hath Nature clothed her forests,
And crowned with diadems.
Wilt the healing leaves be fairer
of

to

from the Bar, Catarrh,

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma,
Scrofula, uousumption, Bronchial

any other line.
F: eight Train leaves Portland at A. M. daily, ana
jbDWIN NOYES,
is due at (I P. si.
Dlc 19 *6i—dec22tf3upt.

forest-pipes,

tree

Portland and Bolton by
Bangor will be made the same as by

Through FAUB&from

Ou the lesonant pure air!

On the

Discharge,

Koturning, the passenger train

at2

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Aud better th»u tbe organs grand,
And cbaniiug singers there,
The mi ogled notes of

Noises in the Bead,

evoning.

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Proprietors.
Fox

deafness’

PETROLEUM!

oaowhegan,

is due in Portland
p. m.
l'fi s train takes passe/.gets at Kendall’s
Mills irom the train from Bangor at 9.10 a. m.
Connector Tickets are sold at Freeport,Bruns
wu.k, Batu, and all other stations between Bruns*
■a iok and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor ana all other
stations oa the Maine Central K. K. oast ol Ken.

MEDICAL.
Tp®aT TUB NATION!

__

“

Mills this train connects at 6 20 r. m. with train for
Bat. gor and all stations east ol KendaU’s Mills same

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Aul carveu mounters olden.
With rare mosaic's bright,
Are called before my vision,
By thosearcades^of light;

PMwnger Trains leave Portland dai-

——jssaj

MEDICAL.

_PETROLEUM.

longer need it.

Palmira Lyman.

Madison, Conn., Jane 30,1864.
From the benefit derived by the nse of Coe's Dysin
Cure
my family, I am prepared to say that
pepsia
1 never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Philaudur Lnwis.
Mr. Coe .'—The bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure yoa
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
it. I have only used half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple short cake or anything elee, without trouble.
It acts like a oharm. The relief it affords is instan
taneous.
Janb A. Lomy.
New Haven, June 18,1864.
Those whoknow my constitution, what my condition has been lor the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my case.will
reach almost any one.
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very
seldom I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole system is being strengthened by its uso.
Ann E. Baggott.
New Haven, June 38,1864.
Im ortant to Travelers.
While journeying on the oars, my stomach beoame badly deranged, oausing severs pain in
my
head. Had it been on the water it wonld have
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reoohed out abottie saying,
“take a swollow.” I did so, and in less than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," and from the effect It had
upon the Stomach, and what 1 have learned ol it
since, 1 think it must be an exoollent remedy foi
Sea-eiokness and Dyspepsia.
MSS. SAMUEL FIELD,
Madison, June 80 th, 1884.
New Haven, June Hath, 1884.
Messrs. C. G. Clark & Co.—Gentlemen:—1 desire
to make known the almost instantaneous e (loots ol
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” in cases of cholera marine.
I had been for twenty four hours
purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went
into yonr drag store to procure some bTandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy foi

Dysentery.

My pallid

face and my weakness at
once attracted tho attention of the clerk in charge,
and he a-ked mo at onoe “wbatistho matter!” I
replied: “I have been fbrtwentry-four honra vomiting and purging, and 1 am nnabie to Btand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sicknoss atmy stomach completely prostrates me." He
a bob
tie of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
“take a large
swallow of that; It isnow 11
taken another
after dinner.”
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medioine my siokness at Btomaeh was gone— its effect
was instantaneous. In an hoar I eat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as 1
was well clearod out of food.) and followed by a
tesspoonfut of oure. I have not suffered a paruols
of inconvenience sluoe I took the remedy.
Its notion was so wonderful and so Immediate
that 1 oould hardly believo the evidence? of my owe
senses, and I desire to publicly make known thee*
foots, that tho whole world may avail themselves ol
Its use. Like bread. It thould find a place in every
one’s house, and I believe that no one should go
away from home without a bottle of it in his peoket
Or whore it oould be quiokly mado available.

produced
saying,
o'elocE;

Truly yours,

GEO. L. DRAKE

Oms of the Twenty-five.
Now Haven, July llth, 1884.
Mu. Co*—Sir.—Having been troubled with th«
for some eight or twelve months. 1 b&vt
Dyspepsia
taken tho usual kindsof medicines, which have done
I saw your advertisement of a modi,
me no good.
oine to oure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, aud
found it to be th* medioine. Tbe first 16 drops (the
7th of June,) that 1 took, relieved me in ons minute
1 have taken it three or four times, but have had no
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking tire
first 16 drops; Although before, 1 could not eat s
moal. and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthfulls without distressing me.
J. F. WOODRUFF.
Respeotfully,
New Haven, June llth, 1884
Mb. Co*—Dear Sir:—Tbe bottle of Dyspepsia
Medioine I received from you, gave instantaneous
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me.
It was about like taking two doses to-day, ono tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity ol food and decreasing tbe mcdiclne.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
oase was an extreme one, having suffered for seven
1 now consider myself oared, and by using
years
only one bottle of medioine in the spaoe of twe
months. The dose was a teaapoonfUl.
Ethan S. All**
Sold by Druggists in city and oountry, everywhere.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.

C. 6. CLARK & CO.
Proprietors.
Sold in Portland by W F. Phillips, H. H. Hav
aud all othar dealers.
mwahSaodlyM

Kidney Diieases

!

havo been many severe cases in unatnn
and vicinity cored by the White
pound, which can be rtfeircd to, and hundred* ol
casej ol Kidney compla nts, cured entirely
by taking
the White P:na Compound, having bson
repotuia
by druggists
Among all tho popular medioices eff red for sale,
no ono seems to have
gained lavor like the White
Vine Compound, ibis JUeoieinu was lira made a*
as
tho
lately
spring ol 1865, aud then merely tor one
individual, who was affected with an ind<mmat:on
oi the throat. A cure was elite tod by it.
This la
duced others to apply for the eaifte remedy, and
one
every
using it received a great benefit, i he article, however, wtnt without a tamo till November
lo lowing, whe «it was called White Pine Compound.
During that month it was advertised for the first

TEEliE

SnclW

time.

Home time in
an individual,
a bot .le lor a bard
was no:
c. ugh, but also oi a severe

*868,
congh,

who purchased
only cured of t ho
kidney compiciut, of ten
years enduraioe.
Ibis being truly a discovery,
the fact was mentioned to asjuliml
physician, who
replied, in substance that, the bark of wLitc
pine was one of the best aiurotios kuown, provided
:ts astnngenoy could be counteracted, lithe other
articles entering into the compound would cfl.ct

this, a lortune was in the medicine. The lortune has
noi yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures ol
looted by Ue compound, in tho m<*st
aggravated
cases of Kidney diseases, including Diabetes,
prove
it to be a wondennl medicine for such ailments, a
largo number oi physicians now employ it, or reooiamend it 'or t-uch use.
But while the White Pine Compound Is so useful in
Kidney inflamation, it is also a wouderfuj curaiive in all
throat and lung diseases. It so qul kly and sooth ngly
allays inflamation, that hoarsen* ss and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the origiibHtor, where relief in very Bevere eases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or ’‘needles/’ of White Tine contain
eminent medicinal quality. The Indians emp'oyed the
bark of VV bite Tine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be given.
James Cartier, a bo d Trench mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, ami
was the first among discoverers to enter the River St.
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he lound his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fetal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by tho same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and bad the gratification of seeing all of his crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is
exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of W hite Pine Bark are kuown everywhere, and this, doubtless is OL.e grand reasou why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It hss been an
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been soid
and used with the happiest effects
It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.

TESTIMONIALS.
large number of important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
A very

Apothecaries, and, indeed, from aJi classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Tine
Compound.

Dr Nichols cf Northfield Vt. says :
"I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not oniy in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also iu affections of the kidneys, deblity ol the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Rev. J, K. Chase of Kumney, N. H.,writes:
“1 have for years regarded your \V hite Pine Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
I can truly say I regard it as
eveu more efficacious and valuable than ever.
1 have
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

ingly.”

Reading,
“Having longkcown something of the

Hon. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth

writes:
valuable medi-

cinal

properties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeiDg an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicice atrial.
It has beeu used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with

excellent results. Several of our friends have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Kev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vfc., who is a
physician, says;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody,of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Port Tillinghast:
“The white l'ine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Esq., of Stoneham,
speaks in the highest praise of the Wuite Pi e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowl-

edge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officer* and soldiers, fcnd large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

FROM JAMES J. HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—In the fa.lof 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly

with that troublesome disease—the Ktduey
For the three years past I have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense right, with a bad cough after
raising blood; I felt that my time here must be short unless I soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
your White Pine Compound, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before I had taken two
bottles, my oough was better, the kidney trouble a’so,
and 1 could rest night! without choking up and^rairing so
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
1 would add, that my father's family is inclined to consumption, my ffcther, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

No.

5 Temple

riw-u

u. f. Aiaii.'i.

GOfiarowv, March 14, I860.
DR. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the value of
your *hite rime Compound. You will remember how
feeble 1 was at the time I called on you in July last. My
chief complaint was injiamation qf the kidneys, in
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before l had taken twothirds of theoontents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that complaint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.
WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,

New Hampshire.
For Bixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at inwas called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, aud my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
of my system was so great, aud of so
ong continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1869. being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, 1 felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly
reccommended for inflamation of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, aud immediately af er commencing its
use I began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
attend to considerable business
I believe Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at my a e, (64 ) But
say, that while 1 use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains hive returned* and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the
Compound
has produced immediate relief.
During the eleven months, in which I hare beeen taking this medicine, 1 have used not quite five bottles
In
a word, let me saV to all afflicted with
similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine
Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
Our columns, is not
only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confideuce of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while abort i:g usefully maHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued In his
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and tie teeter
The Editor of the Manchester Laxly and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

Street.

he can bo consulted privately, and with
the utmost coutidenoe by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and iron 8 a m. to 9 p. m
Dr. II. addresses those who are Buffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising lrom
impure connection or the terrible vice ol stli-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa> ticular trench oi
tho medical profession, ho feels warranted in GcarAHTKKJNO A CURB IV ALL OaBKB, Whether Ol long
entirely removing
standing or recently contracted,
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURB.
lie would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
feet of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sudicient assurance ol his skill and sue-

WHEJIE

oe?a.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

*ut~lligont and thinking person most knew
that mnedfea Landed out ior
general use should
havo their
efficacy established by well tested experience in thi hands of a
regularly educated pbysiWant whose preparatory otuuies fits him ior all ihe
duties ho
musthultui; ye the country is Hooded with
cure-alls, purporting to be the
st in the world, which
arc not only useless, but always injurious. The uniortunale should be PAK'i ioular in tolecting hi#
physician, ai it is a lan entitle
yet uicontroveitable taut, that many syphilitio
s aro made miser able v, ith ruined constitutions
y maltreatment from inexperienced pLys cian • in
practioe; for it is a poiut gener»Uy conceded
that the study and many the best
agement of these complaints should engross tn
whole time of thoso who would b»* competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pi actitionor, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseh acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system f
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use ol that aLflqiraioti and cangtrcas weapon, Mercury.

ik^*ery

Satien

general

gyphiiographers,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an e* cess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of voutk, or tho sting
ingrebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturely tars
SEhK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Karomcter to the whole s> stem.
Do not wait or the consummation that is taro to fol*
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer i, for
Disabled Limbs, for .loss of beamy
and Complexion.

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

HOW MANY

You~ g urn troubled with emissions in sleep,a
complaint generally the result of a tad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
ilardly a day passes but we are consulted by one

or more yv-ung man with the above disease, tume ol
wnom are ns Weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such tae©4 yield ta the proper and
only correct cc uree of treatment, and in a short time
L.
are made to rejoice In perreefc health.
j
....

MIDDLE autED MEN.
There are many men at ihe age ot thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often soconipanied by -. slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in %
the patient cannot account for.
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment
found, and sometimes nmull particles

On oxummwill often be
of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be ol a thin
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appeal once. There aro many men whoaio of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
manner

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration ol tho urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tl.o Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain mannor a dcsariytion
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immbdiately
All corrospondeiioo strictly oonHdential and will
be returned if desired.
DLL J. R. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., 'corner of Middle j 1‘ortiand.
Send
ESP*
Stamp ior oiroular,

Eleciic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES
invitee all Ladies who
particularly
need a medical
to call at hi*

adviser,
rooms, No. 5
which they will find arranged tor
their especial accommodation.
Dr. 11. ’g Klectic Konovatiag Medicines are unrivaled in elliaacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relist in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases ot obstructions after ail other remedies have Leen iriedin
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and muy bo tuaen
with perfect safety ai ail times.
Sent to any part of tho couutry with full direction#

Temple Street,

by addressing
Mo. 5 Temple Street,

DR. HUGHES.
of Middle, Portland.

corner
—

l

N. B.—I.adias dwiruig uiuy consult one

Own

A

sox.

lady

ance.

oi

thei,

of experi.Bco in c.npt.Rt attend*
diw y
ja.-.l I

Kliurl
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DR. WRirjHT’S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
♦

j

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Nr.HPAL.KD feox
GOXTAINIXO

Pubb \ xuxTa

NOTH 15.'O

Complaint.

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—I had been aflicted with Kiduey Complaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquain'ances expected I wou.d get
But two b-ttlee of your White Pine
my health again.
Compou nd have cured me of both the cough and kidney
complaints.
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
so badly afflicted with a cough that she at
up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption She took only one bottle
of yonr Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

afflicted

bll

Extuaoti

IBJURIOC* TO THU

MOOT DBLIOATB.

Rejuvenating Elixir is tho rosoit ol mod
rpaE
A discoveries in
the

era

vegetable kingdom, being an
abstract method ot care, irrespec-

entirely new and

the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emi-

tive of all

neni medioal

men

of the

day, and by them pronounc-

ed to be

ono ol tho greatest medical discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses euro Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart,
A tew doses restoro the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores tho manlinee

and full

vigor

of

youth.

few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles #ure the worst oaee of impotonoy.
A

A few' doses

cure

the

low-spirited.

One bottle restores mental power.
A fow doses bring the rose to the choek.
Thig medicine restores to manly vigor and robs
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and d#
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enorvatod youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndivi dual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find im.nediat#
and permanent relief by tli# U3e of this Elixir or £s«
eenco of Life.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for *6, and

forwardedby Express, on receipt

ol

money, to any

address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

j
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tervals, from what at first

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

ftrostratkm

Wo. 59 Liberty-*!., Now

CHEROKEE

York,*

FILINS

SUGAR COATED.

thi«TwiU

Compound:

Compound is advertised at much
columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for i is increas Lg beyond all previous ex
ptetations It is the very best medicine for coughs aud
colds that we know of, and no family that has once used
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come by accident, enditissinthat the White Pine Compound m de fer Colds and
oughs. should prove to be the greatest remedy for kid“The White Pine

length in

our

?ulardifficulties

known
But so it to. We cannot doubt
ney
it, so many testimonials come to u« from well-known
men.
of Dr Po’and is such, that
the
character
Besides,
we know that he will not countenance what is wrong
For years a
clergyman, studying medicine to find
reined es for hts ailments, with a delicate consumptive
with
one foot upon the grave, he made the
look, standing
and called out from
discovery which has saved
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and ne. er knew a
more conscientious, honest,
upright man, and are gad to
state that we belief* whatever he says about his White

Baptist

himself

Pine Compound.”

The White Pine

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor

FEMALE

HEALTH

NEW

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

Under the

supervision

of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M.
DR

D.

SWETT wiU attend to the business department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.

Monthly

Periods.

They cure or obriatethoee numerous diseases tha.
spring trom Irregularity, by removing the rreguiar
ityttselt.
They euro Suppressed, Excessive and Puinfu I Men*
stru&tiou.

They cure Greon Slokneu (Chloroeis).
They oure Nervous and Spinal Abactions, pedns is
the back and lower parts of tho
body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight oxertion. Palpitation of the Hvai t
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick
Headache, Gio.
dfness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the
Irrey.
ularity, they remove the cause, and wiih it ah tho
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con.
tain nothing deleterious to any
constitution, how.
over dclioato—their fanotion
being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly mod
*
thoy novor fail to do.
All letters seeking information or
advice wilt t>«
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
i nil directions
accompany each box.

box, or six boxes tor 86.
l’y m*i1, free of Postage, on
receipt
Sold by all respeotable
Druggists.
Prioe 61 per

Dr. W.
SOLE

febfltodAoowly

of

prloa

MSBWTN A Co.,

PROPRIETORS.
No-58^Liberty-.,..New York.

AYHRrft
PHOTOGRAPH rooms,
Middle at.,

Sold by wholesale and retail dealers in medicine
elsewhere
H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

eodStt—wltUae.

1’KESKK V Eli,

For the removal of Obstruction*, and the lusuranu
of Regularity In the Recurrence ol the

DEPOT,

No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston

REGULATOR,

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

W i 11V niar.u&ctured in future at the

Orders by mall, from either dealers or oonramere
promptly attended to.
Wholesale Druggists, Hew Baton, Conn.,

all

fOUHU AT

i'.in B3

■OY«U

PORTLAND.

•

